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KANSAS FARMER. troversy and might feel but little In
terest In it but for the tact that boy
cotts on meats are threatened by con

sumers as means of getting at the pack·
CAN BEEVES BE DRESSED FOR ers who are believed to be the Ope

THE HIDE AltO TALLOW? pressors. It Is not likely that such boy·
One of the remarkable facts about cotts will have any considerable per

the agitation as to the "meat trust" is manent effect on the demand for meats,
that it Is primarily and chiefly. a news· so that the discussion Is rather a mat

paper agitation. Another tact equally tel' of pa'oJslng Interest than of personal
remarkable 1'0:1 that farm papl3rs' and 'concern to the farmer. The farmer is,
the farmer correspondents 'of these of course, always Interested In seeing
farm 'papers, while not on the' trust's "fall' play," but he has no lack of con

side of the controversy, are almost a fidence in the packers' ability to secure

unit In showing that the' much-com- an impartial hearing and their just
plained-of rise in the prices of beef are rights.
inevitable results of natural causes and Since the above was written last

.ll:ntered ., Ule T��-:uer,-tomce all I8OOnd- . must 'have taken place regardless of the SaturdaY'1!I Chicago quotations f9r fair
formation of the alleged trust. to good steers have shown that the

The service'which the great packers 1,BOO-pound animal cost $91 to $100, the
have renderedto the consumer of'mea:ts quota,t.\>n: "I:!Eiiilg. 7c to n�c. T&�. whole
has been little recognized by buyers· of sale -pnlce of the best dressed· beef at

their meat supplfea. When the older C:WcfLgo wa,s on last Saturday advanced

,men of this generation were- boys it to ·10% cents a pound. At this price
was not uncommon for the local butch:' the' dtess�d'"eatea'dS of th� 1,3GiJ-vOt:l!d
er to dress the farmer's. beef, :receiving steer orought $77,80.
the hide and tallow a'oJ his compensa-

.

While conslderfng this trust question
tion. The hoofs and horns and several it may be as well to give the devil his

other parts now valuable were generally due. by noticing that the Packer is

thrown away. After the discovery of finding the hide and tallow, the horns,
kerosene the price of tallow-formerly: hoofs. and the etceteras worth 'not only
used for making candles-declined to the cost of killing, but $13 to' $22 be-

such an extent that the butcher was sldes�.
.

scarcely able to do his work for the

hide and tallow.
Let us see whether the big packing

houses aro taking more or Iess than
the butchers, 1. e., the hide and tallow.

Everything is now reduced to dollars

and cents, so that our examination will

necessarily be on a dollars and cents

basis. Experience shows ·that average'

1,300-pound butcher's stock yield's 67

per cent of dressed' meat. The figures
at hand as presented by Murray's Prtce

Current are for cattle on the hoof in

Chicago, and for dressed meat in 'New
York, so that the packers' portion must

cover not only compensation for. his
part of the .work, but also cost .of trans
portation to New York. For the' year
1892 the average paid for the 1,300-
pound steer at Chicago was $56.90, and
the average paid for his meat :by the

NeW York. dealer was .$��;4�, li$ving
the. killer a few cents besides the "of
fall" for his services, profits, and

IT COSTS TO MAKE BEEF. freight to New York. In 1896 the 1,300-
pound. steer cost on foot in Chicago,

The high record price fO.r beef cattle $61.19,an4 hi� meat b�ougpt in 'New
at Kansas City, $7.40 In 1882, was again York $68.6lj. In 1898. the. 1.,300-pounu
reached last Monday, when H. H. Ari steer.i ccst in Chicago. $62.40, : and ars
thur of Neodesha sold -a bunch of 30' meat -brought in New YOi'k·;57.87. Iii
steers at tho record price. The account .1901 the 1,300-pound· steer cost hi Chi
sales showed 30 steers average 1,636

cago $70.85 and his meat brought in
pounds@$7.40�121.06 per animal. Mr. �ew York '$68.32.' It: would 'take ;sev
Arthur bought the reeders at Kansas erat hides and the tallow from' several
City last November, when they weighed steers to make up' the'difference of $12.-
1,160 pounds, at $4.16, or $48.14' per 63 and pay 'the, freight.
head. They gatned 476. pounds in siilt T�is article is not intended for. a de
months and five days and $3.26 in price. tense .ot the meat trust or of 'any oth-
From the consumer's point of viewer trust, but the case i'il plain that the

these prices are high enough-too high. consumers have no cause of complaint
But, these steers probably consumed an against the. klllers.
average of half a bushel of corn per As has been remarked heretofore in
day. This at prevaU1ng prices cost 30 these columns, the packers are able to
cents. The hay and other roughage pay the latter-day prtces and to sell at
must have cost not less than 10 cents a the latter-day figures because that in
day. Thus without counting cost of the economies of their large operations
transportation or labor the teed for they save and sell �any va\'Jable prod
these steers cost 40 cents a day, or $74 ucts (It the animal which. the country
per steer for the 186 days. Now the killer could not care tor.

cost per steer, $48.14+cost of feed, $74
.

The farmer is not a party to the con-

Established in 1863.

==$122.14. The steen brought $121.06
and entailed a net loss of $1.08. No,
beef cattle are not selllng too high.
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The ravages of the canker-worm

have brought out numerous inquiries as

to methods of fighting the pests. The

orthodox treatment is to poison them

by spraying with Paris green or Lon
don purple. Directions for spraying
were given in the KANSAS FARMER of

April 17. The spraying'mix:ture should

be made strong enough 'to kill the
worms: When they are very young they
are believed to be more' sensitive to

polson than 'when older. By using lime
in the mixture the _ foliage "is enabled

to bear strong poisons without burning.

. .
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PLANT-BREEDIN'G IN KANSAS.

The KANSAS FARMER takes great pride
in presenting this week the report of

Director J. T. Willard on the corn-breed
ing

.

experiments at the Kansas Ex.perl
ment Station. The complete bulletin

presents the records of the. crosses
Which were afterwards dtscarded.
These records are of great value to the
student of plant-breeding but they oc

cupy so much space that the editor was

reluctantly constrained to omit them
here. Every reader who desires to see

the full record is 'advised to write to

professor Willard' for the bulletin.
, The .tact ·that· so large a number of

improved varieties of corn resulted from
the work of the "station is ample justifi
cation for the strenuous insistance of
the KANSAS FARlIf:ER, extending over a

period .ot eleven years, that the work ot

plant-breeding is the most important
line of' experimentation in which our

station can engage. .

The .work was directed especially to

the improvement of the nitrogen, or

protein; content of the corn. The suc

cess attained along' thfs line is ample
assurance that success can be attained

along every other
.

line. It is not too

much to say that corn can be so im

proved in' composition as to add im-

mensely to the money value of the crop, BLOCKS OF TWO.

even it no other Improvement were The regular subecrtptton price for the
made. But corn 'can be improved in KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.
productiveness, in ablllty to withstand That it is worth the money .is atteste:i
drouth-in any desired direction-by by the fact that thousands have tot'

perslstent application of the prmelplea many years been paying the price and· ..

of breeding. found it profitable. But the publishers .

What is true of corn is equally true .have determined to make it possible '0

or wheat, of oats, of barley, of alfalfa, secure the paper at half' price. While
of clover, of timothy, of blue-grass, of the subscription price will remain at

orchard-grass, of the native grasses of one dollar a year, every old Bubscriber
.. '

the prairie, of Kafir-corn,. of cane, of I'il authorized to send his own renewal'
potatoes. Every crop that grows in for one year and one new subscription

?

Kansas can be so bred as to adapt it to for one year with one dollar to pay for
KanS8.'il conditions. Yields can be in- both. In like manner two new sub
creased, qualities can be improved, val- scrlbers will be entered both for ono
ues can be enhanced. year, for one dollar. Address KanBIUI
Work? Kansas can w� afford to pay Falmer Company, Topeka, �L

for the work. Kansas young men are

sought the country over for their elli
c1ency. The work is almost the only
expense about plant-breeding. If this
work shall be prosecuted as it ought,
the KANSAS FARMER needs not to 'be a

prophet to announce that ten yeara' ·can
double the value of the-crops of Katrsas.
The editor is glad to present, in this

connection, tbe .letter of Professor €ot·
trell, giving a most interesting account
of the breeding- operations on a gteat
corn farm in Illinois.'

-

Whe.ri Kansas .gets fully awake to the
posslbtltttes, we may expect to see the
corn belt extended to the Colorado line.
The acquisition of the .great experiment
al grounds at Hays and placing' it.under
the, energettc and capable management
of Professor Haney will be recorded as

marking. an epoch ill western Kansas
husbandry if the movement shall be
wisely directed and liberally supported.
There is money for all Kansaa in sup
porting liberally, pushing energetically,
and managing broadly the plant-breed
ing work.



Analyses of Corn, with Reference to Its
Improvement.·
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Corn, from any point of view, is inter
esting. Its sturdy plants, with flowing
rippling leaves, shining silk, and nod
ding tassel's: possess individually and

- collectively a beauty, grace, and sym
metry that have won the admiration ot
artists. J.<'or its priceless worth it was
held in the highest esteem by the In
dians, its development being eagerly
watched, and ita arrival at a stage suit
able tor tood celebrated by religious
ceremonies. . Its foliage ·is appetizing
and nourishing to beast, and its grain
a delicacy as well as an aIlment to both
man and beast. It surpasses the bibli
·cal superlative, and yields not only a

. hundredfold, but five hundred and even
a thousandfold, and more. Ita plant is
easily cared tor, its ear large, handled
wJth a minimum of trouble, and readlly
stored. Subjected to the disintegrating,
analytl'cal, and transforming power of
modem chemistry and mechanics, it
yields a variety of special foods for
man-starch for_dozens of purposes, su-

, gar for the school-gtrl's confectionery,
syrup for the breakfast table, mucllage
'alcohol, oil for paint, a rubber substt

, tutti', and a variety of feeds for stock. It
Is worthy of the brush of the painter
and the pen of the poet, the voice of

..- the orator, and the thought of the phll-
.osopher; It is a royal plant indeed.

The corn of to-day is very different
bom that of the aborigines. Its plas.
ticity is great, no other crop so read
By showing transformation under cli
matic influences. Even where climate
'has apparently ceased to effect
changes, a variety exhibits inner dif-.
ferences of great magnitude among its
mUlions ot individuals. Differences

-

among individuals constitute the means
of progress in. all things. Homogenity
-Is an index of changeleaanesa and of
mediocrity. In its variableness we
have in corn the means for its improve
ment both in yield and in composition;
for, kingly as corn is, it is not perfect.
The principle nutrttlve , subetancea of

feeds are included in the three groups:
crude p,roteiii, carbohydrates, and fats.

_·",,__�he-1a$t two contain the elements of
.
:.; carbon, hydrogen, - and oxygen only.

Crude protein includes. a number of

classea of .compounds which agree' in
containing nitrogen in addition to the
three elements named, but which differ
among themselves materially In other
respects. The most important class of
substances in the crude pr.otein is the
protetds, The proteids constitute near

ly aU of the nitrogenous portion of
grains, but in the growing parts of
plants other nitrogenous substances are..

present, aomettmes to an even greater
extent than the proteids. The proteids
are the most vhluable ot all tlie food
principles; not that others are not nee
essary, but the others occur more abun
dantly in .most feeds; . and hence our
attention must be more especially' di
rected toward the proteids, in order to
secure them in the amount which the .

animal body requires. �

The study 'of feeding standards does
not come within the scope of this bulle
tin, and It ·must sufllce to BaY that,. a'a
the result of much observation and ex

periment, it h� been learned that in'
animal nutrition, whether the object be
power, growth, milk, or mere maInte
pance, a fairly definite proportion of
the energy of the food must be fur
nished by proteids In order that the
object may be accomplished with the
least amount ot feed, and that the pro
portion ot proteids required varies with
the object ot the feeding. Carbohy
drates and fats, conSisting of the same

elements, can replace each other to a

great extent in a ration, but as they do
not contain nitrogen they can not re

place proteids. Fats, it must be noted,
whlle containing the same elements as

carbohydrates, contain them in quite a

different proportion,' the percentage of
oxygen being much less in fats. Fats
have been tound to yield rather more
tban two and one-fourth tlme'a as much
energy as carbohydrates; so tbat, with
in reasonable limits; ,the larger the per
centage of fat in feed the more valu
able it Is. To increase, then, the per
centage of protelds and of tats in a feed
at the expense- of the carbohydrates Is
to increase the value per pound.

"The analyses recorded In this bulletin
have extended over four

_ years. Those
"Iilade In 1898 were by Miss Maud Gardiner,.

a graduate student, and J. T. Willard;
,those of the crop of 1899 were made by
Mr. R. W. Clothier, and Mr. A. G. Adje
mlat.!i. those of the crop of 1900 were made
by Mr. Clothier. and those of last sea
!Ion's crop by Mr. F, C. Weber.

r

;,--Write and See
DO'n't Let Prejudlce-K8e'p
You from GettingWell.

. No Money Is Wanted.

. Simply write a posta! for the book
you need. See wbat I have to 'aay. You
can't know too much about ways to get
well.
"

My way is not less effective because
I teU you about it. There are ·mUllons

_

of cases which nothing ·else can cure.

-. How can I reach them save by adver
� tlsfug?

I wlll send with tbe book also an or
der on your druggist for six bottles of
Dr. Sboop's Restorative. I will tell him

'" to let you teat it for a month at my risk.
. 'If. you are satisfied. the cost wUl be

..
',' ".$5.60. If it fails, I will pay him myself.

�' ,t _ The book wlll teU you bow my Re
,

,storative str.engthens the inside nerves.

�

".
_ It brings back tbe power that operates

".
. the vital organs. My book will prove

1.,,, '.' �ht!-t'no other way can make those 01'-
,

.

.

gans strong. '

No matter what your doubts. Re
member that my method is unknown to
you, whlle I 'apent a' lifetime on it. Re

., JI(ember that only the cured need pay.
Won't you write a postal to learn what
'beatment makes sucb an offer possi
ble?

BbnPl, .tatewhichbook' Book No.1 on Dy.peplfa
Book No.2 on tlie Heart
Book No.8 on theXJdnell

� Dr; 'Shoop, Box B2t, BIlr 1::=:g::f��rJ!:�::al�d
.e, 'WlIaGuln. BookNo.. onBbaum.C1Am
. MUd,oa8e8, not chronic, are often cured by
; gne,or t.wo bottle8. At all druggists.

ANALYIi!_ES OF VARIETiEs..
The first year vartetles were anal

yzed as to percentage' of nitrogen. Most
of these were show samples which were
secured at a corn exhibit in connection
with a farmers' institute at Hiawatha.
The preceding table 'ahows the percent
ages of nitrogen in' the several varie
ties, and the name and color of tbe
corn. The varieties are arranged in tbe
order of their nitrogen content. We
had but small saml,lles of most of the
varieties. so that tbe figures given may
not fairly represent the relative value
of them, but they bring out in striking
contrast tbe very great variations in
composltion exhibited by corn and sug·_
geat wonderful possl'�\llties in the way
of selection and improvement. .

',!

SHRED _ YOUR STALKS
AND 'MARKET YOUR HAY

"6ou can do It with a Deering Hualcer and Shredder. a machine euy to procure and ea�y to 0 rateIn���:�g �r�derstharelabullt In two sizes. two and four roll. The former Is Just the thing For theua er, e tter the Ideal machine for the big corn grower. Both are absolutel safe���gl�I���:: hor�hpowDer and fewer attendants than any other. For cleanly husked eIrs and
.

use e eerlng. A beautiful lIlustrated Corn Annual mailed free on request.
DIi:JtJuNo HARVESTER COMPANY. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

World's Createst Manufacturers of
BIncIers, HeaHders. Mowers, ReGpers, Com Bbtders, Com Shockers"'ers .and �ers, Rakes; TwIne and OD.

.. ,

These results show that there are as
great di�erences in tbe nitrogen con
tent of different ears of the same va
riety as were found between the differ
ent varieties, and tbis in a variety that
would seem, to have had every oppor
tunity to become uniform. Here, again,
we see in eVen more striking fOrm the
possiblllties of .improvement by proper
llIeed 'aelection.
A mixed corn, the result of a cross

between a white and a yellow variety
made by Mr. C. W. Shull, was analyzed
in a simUar manner, to observe the va·
riations in a corn that might be sup
posed to have no fixity of type as yet.
The result of the'ae analyses follows:

Ear. Per cent nitrogen.
h .•.•••.•••••••••••••.•••••.•••.. 1.36
1. •. , ,., •....•.••..1.47
g , 1.57
d : l.75
b 1:83
c , l.85
6. 1.88

1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1�

AN.A.LYBES 011' BINGLE EARS. per cent more when calculated on the
We did not stop with ascertaining protein itself.

tbat there were great djfferences among ANALYSES OF SINGLE �ELS.varieties, but analyzed individual ears Having found these large variationsof two or more varieties. One of these In Individual ears of these l:arieties, thewas Zimmer.man's White, a variety question arose, Are there differences inthat has been grown !:iy tbe Zimmer- tb i di id 1 k
-

man famUy for over thirty Y€lars with-
e n v ua emels from the eame

out the introduction of other seed. It
ear? Analyses of seventeen separate
Kernels from ear "I" of Zimerman'swould seem that· if uniformity of type White, the ear found to be richest incould be secured by mere continuity of nit dcultivation this variety should have ae-

rogen, were ma e, with the following
quired it. Ten -ears were analyzed,

results: 1.72, 1.95, 1.97, 1.98, 2.01, 2.G2,
2.02, 2.04, 2.06, 2.10, 2.10, 2.10, 2.11, 2.11,
2.14, 2.16, and 2.30 per cent, respect-
Ively.

-

Many other analyses of. single ker
nels were made later, in studying the
relation ot specific gravity to nitrogen
content. The results show tbat, wbile
tbe variation Is much less than that ex
hibited by different ears of tbe same
'variety, tbe differences are by no
means insigniflcal).t. This observation
seems to 'be contrary to. the published
opinion of some other experimenters In
this line.
RELATION OF SIZE 011' GERM: TO NITROGEN

CONTENT.

It i'a thus evident that much better
seed could. be selected, if in any way
ears of high nitrogen content could be
chosen. and that it would be still bet
ter if tbe best kernels could be taken
from such ears. Analyses of the Sever
al parts of the corn kernel made at the
New Jersey station having shown tbat
the germ of the grain is much richer in
fat and in protein tban the otber parts

.

of'the kernel; the though Wail but nat
ural, that, by selecting corn witb a
large germ for seed, the quality of -the
seed must necessarlly be improved. Ex·
amination of the different ears analyzed
in the studies previously made showed
that the differences in tbe sizes of the
germs were very readlly observed, and
that there was not the Slightest difficul
ty in distinguishing between those high
in nitrogen and tbose low in nitrogen by
making sections ot a number of kernels
from each ear.
The importance of the facts in re

spect to. composition of corn, the ease
with which corn bigh in nitrogen may
be selected by means of tbe germ and
the financial advantage that would ac- .

crue by such selection were set forth
in Press .Bulletin No. 20, issued Decem
ber 2/1, 1898, and largely copied by the
agricultural press. This pre'as bulletin
was included in Bulletin No. 86. Similar
considerations were presented in a
mimeograph bulletin sent to the agri
cultural papers February 20, 1900. and
from whicb the following is extracted:
"Tbere is no reasonable doubt tbat,

by intelUgent and persistent seed selec
tion. a considerable increase in the pro- .

teid'a of existing varieties may be made,
but how is tbis selection to be guided?
Chemical analysis can not be applied
by every farmer, yet every farmer must
be able to join in the work if It is to be
effective. Chemical analysis of the sev
eral parts of the corn kernel has sbown.
that' tbe gerPl is the richest in proteids .

Therefore, choosing a corn in which the
germ is in larger proportion i'a aU tbat
is necessary to insure getting that which
is rich in proteids.
"S!llecting corn with a large germ Is

not as 4ifficult as. might be supposed,
Take a few grains from the ear, neglect
ing the butt and tip, where they are'
more or' less distorted in form. With·
a 'sharp pock�t-knlfe, begin at the tip

TABLE BHOWING THll.'PEBOENTAGE OF NITnOGEN IN Tim DRY MATTER OF CERTAIN VA·
RIETIES OF CORN.

No. Color.' Varieties of corn. Nitrogen.
.

Grower
3 ·Whlte Shull's Whlte " 1.56 C. W. Sliull Manhattan33 Whlte Clothler·s White 1.58 N. S. Clothier, Vera.

.

9 White .. Champion White Pearl 1.63 J. W. BBlbbltt. Hiawatha.16 Yellow..Gold �tandard 1.63 J. W. BBibbltt, Hiawatha.3lI Whlte Haney s Whlte 1.74 E. D. Haney. Courtland.2* White .. Kansas Klng 1.79 D. W. Matsler, Chanute.l!f7 Mixed Buehler'a Oallco l.80 Fred. Buehler,' Hiawatha6 White .. Large and Early : l.80 A. J. Achenbach. Washlnlfton.4 White Whlte Pearl 1.83 A. A. Cottrell, Wabaunsee.
23 Yellow .. Leamll!g� , ; l.86 Sam'l DetwlleIJ. Hiawatha.11 Whlte Early WhIte Dent 1.88 J. D. Ziller• .t1.lawatha.
31 Whlte Warner·s Whlte 1.88 John Warner, Manhattan14 White Cooper's Whlte 1.90 J. D. Cooper Delphos.

.

30* White Zlmmerman's Whlte 1.91 ••••Zlmmerman Bro!", Moray .

7 Whlte St r Charles (smooth kernels) l.92, Sam',1 Detwiler. Hiawatha.
24§ Mlxed Chester County Mammoth 1.92 A. J. Achenbach. Washington.1n White .. Boone County Whlte 1.93 A. J. Achenbach. Washington.12 Whlte Nomandy Glant 1.96 J.. D. Ziller. Hiawatha.
21 Yellow ..Mammoth Yellow Dent, Ziller l.96 J. D. Ziller. Hiawatha
15 Yellow ..Cooper·l' Yellow 1.98 J. D. Cooper ,Delphos:8 White Babbltt s Whlte 1.99 J. W. Babbitt. Hiawatha.
19 Yellow ..Bwbbltt's Mammoth Dent 1.99 J. W. Babbitt, Hiawatha.
25 Mlxed Bhull'a Mixed (3 and 22 crossed) 2.03 C. W. Shull. Manhattan
6 Whlte St. Charles (rough kernels) I!.06 Sam·1 Detwiler. Hiawatha.18 Yellow. Missouri Dent 2.06 J. W. Babbitt, Hiawatha.
20 Yellow ..Babbltt·s Sweepstakes 2.07 J. W., Babbitt. Hiawatha22 Yellow ..Shull·s Yellow 2,13 C. W. Shull, Manhattan..26 Yellow ..Gardner : 2.14 A. A. Cottrell, Wabaunsee.13 White .. Early, White Dent 2.18

..17 Yellow. ,Ziller s Yellow 2.21 J. D. Ziller. Hiawatha.
28 Red Red 2.22 J. W. Babbitt Hiawatha
29 Yellow ..Haney'a Yellow

·

2.23 E. D. Haney, 'Courtland
.

10 Whlte Buehter'a Whlte 2.26 Fred. Buehler. Hiawatha,
·A 'blend of four varieties raised In the vicinity of Chanute for ten or twelve years

IRalsed
for thirty years on the same farm without admixture. .

-

Obtained by mixing a number of other varieties. .

Raised from seed obtained from James Riley. Thornton, Ind.
ORIGIN OF THE EXPERIMENTS. with the following results, the figures

In the fall of 1897, the cbemist of tbe being percentages of nitrogen in tbe
'Experiment Station, at a joint meeting dry grain:
ot the faculty and the board of regents, Ear. . Per cent nltrogen .

��E�:�' !ip��(ie�f::�{::��F.��tb��: l �� �� �� �� � � � � �� � � �� � � � � � � � � � ���lU
view to ascertaining which are high- g:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J:ggest in nutrltive value; and a coopera- e 2.06
non between tbe chemical, the farIP �::::::::::::: .. : 22'.�and the botanical departments in af- o<n

forts to improve tnis, cereal. This met
tbe approval of the board, and tbe next
spring this work was begun, the tbree
departments named- cooperating. In
the spring of 1899 the agriculturist of
the station asked to be relieved from
further connection of the work, and
'aince tben it has' been entirely in
cbarge of the botanist and cbemist and
tbeir assistants .

Here we see even greater differences.
the ear with the least amount of pro
tein having but 8.44 per cent, whlle the
best contain� 13.87 per cent, or 64.5

,

I,

�
.



..
.

....
-

gravity Ibelf, apparatus fOr-'that pu�· varieties. It there were ��1'''generalpose .not l,lelng at han.d then. The. per- law --COlinecting speclflc lP'l'v:ltles with DISUSES%:: �,.

.

,- 'tHE ; .' �en�es ,of ImtrDg�n !o"���d,. follow, percentages of. nitrogen, it· woUld ap-
. ;�� >,

'.''�":"VE of LONe 'LlFE and are glven�ln �.! order of �Dcr,as� Dear In the column showlq the ·Iafte.r; �IE<.· •••'

11..
'

.,:.uI!�h'het_tlfiltlllnge. Tlienlt�ta.· �g, 8p8C'U�� �Vlt1';:" Tlie1'.· �e: 2;06," but 'no such connectiQil ·liP-pears. Thegrea,,��4ae:t;�������� elaaUcltt· 2.11, 2:04; 2.30;·2.11, 2.16, �.10,. 2.02, 1.72, Owing to 'the difIlculty ·of.:' operating IIUOOi!ssfUl .1IiBU_", .•. ,'IIERICal !IBHLo·ba FEICE,: 1.97. It wll1�;p-e :n9��ced/�at .ther� Is on the somewhat,small.welg)lt of single . for'm- of II1II.;' .

_ -not a. corresp,ondlng dlre.ct varlat1()b In kernels, a trial 'was ma'd.e in which OoDault.atloD free :.'\:
',

Bavee'1'J_8o )l0&e7, B�", aa4 Crop..
..

the Dltrogen' content:
.

; � samples comJisting of several' kernels ollloe or �Jr'IC!IOldtmlr)'Where.Ityonrdealer�'�I&wrtteto. ,.

At 8: lriter .date· determbiauons :of nI· eaqh were alUU711ed. The' B�eciflc grav· .DR.E.... WALSH, PR,E8IDEIIT. _=':8�----.a._�.... '

.

A.:ag�Jr:!t!:J.;'-B���O., "

trogen' \!Vera
.

made In kernels from .the It1' of a number of kenuillt of a given
Sa

..
III
......

� ,r'

liiliiii;�!D!-;!ye!"'�=ii;;ii= same-ear,,"1n w�ICli. their e�act, apecUlc vari�ty baying been taJten, they. were r:"=·:=�·r: fO:Pcen-::r:a.� .�gr.avity was' asceJltalned by meus' of dl:vlded Into_ two lots,. ODe Including' AU�etterB lUlBWiired In Pl!toln enveloPe. V..... 0
•

� ,tire Westphal balance and a solution of tliose of"the higher spOO11lc gravity, and oooeIe oure4 III ave �J& Call or� ,."
=�====���==:::!I:IICII!!::l-= calcium chlorl(lfi). A soluifon.9f ,q�mmon the other those of the liiw,er speclflc' '01."1,'0 ledloll In.'tl...�.· c

., salt can not be used,' since it can' not gravlt1'. The results as e..s:hlblted be-" _ .
ml , ,.of the kernel, where, It was attached to. be made of -suftlclent denslt1' to Bult all low sh.ow the same lack of unlformlt1' 1111 1'1'anoI•. atreet.the cob, and make several eroes-aee- cases. The resuU.s were as tollows pe-' of'relation between speclflQ.:gravlty and aT .lOaEPI'I MlaaoU1l1"'lons from one thirfy·second to one- Ing arranged: In the order of the specl. percentage ot nitrogen;:' I� fact, almost

,. , •

"llxteenth of an Inch In thickness, and fic gravity of the' gi'atn: Identical' .results . were . obtained with ,,bserve the 'relatlve proportion of germ .

those of lower speCific graift1' and those. the kernel as a whole, and the quall� �
that the section shows. Repeat this on :re����tag::. . spe�\ac .. ' of higher. ties conferred b1' large germs must 't.!nC\

..

, :a number of kernels,-and make longl· 1.96 grt'�tl: '. .

.tudlnar sections of other kernel'S also. 2.01 1.286 Serial . No. ofThese sections can be made In less 2.10 1.2886� number. Name. of

varleoo or cross. kernels.
time than It takes to tell how to mak.e L2.9810 L1.�

. •••Zlmmerman's W' te............... 9
� ... Zimmerman's W, te................ '9them, �d by means of them a very use- 2.1. L296 Kill A ..Normandy Giant crossed withful judgment can be passed unon the 2.02 1.296 Garoner.......................... 6..
'. K 92 A .. Normandy Giant crossed withcorn. The relatively small amount of Here; again, we have no regular eon- Garoner :: " .seed required for corn-planting makes nectlon between the s.peclflc gravity K .,.7 Ax .•Gold Standard crossed withIt feasible to give special attention to and the nitrogen content.

.

K U7 Ax .. Golr���8!..�l���":e.P��hi· ..

the selection of the seed, and If the These results did not lend much en-
. .Mammoth Yellow Dent .method Indicated. above be persisted In couragement to the hope that selecthere can be- no serious doubt that Im- tton of seed-corn could -be made b� From all of the foregOing, the con

provement would result. At the same means of speclflc graylty, but further elusion seems inevitable that, howevertime attention should be given to the study of the question was delli1'ed untlli, unfortunate the fact ma1' be, we can not
various factors that combine to produce the spring of 1901, when a much greateJr use the specific gravity of the' kernels
a. large yield. A variety satisfactory In number of analyses were made .. A luge of maize as a means of separating those
these respects 'should be chosen as the. 'number of Single kernels were. es- of loW' nitrogen' content (rom those of
basis upon which to develop an ·im· amtneu in a somewhat comprehensiNe high nitrogen content._
provement in the percentage of pro- manner. The speciflc gravity was taken.,. In connection with the "tudy_ of th�telds." and In many cases that Qf the gellllL and
To ascertain more fully the bearing of the remainder of the kernelJ wer&;

of the size of the germ upon the com· sepi1.ratel1' a:scertained; also, IDJ JJl.Ul¥
position of corn, as to Its .amount of cases, the. weights of the germ. audI th8'
nitrogen, a number of analyses were remainder of the kernel. Sev.elll·dUfer·· Serial . No. ofmade in. which the germs were sep- ent varieties of corn were used! lill tlhlB lIlumber..· V;arletr·,

k{eTe�:arated from the kernels, and· the germs work. 'l'he re'aults of thes& studies I.il '. Ki&2 B •• Red crossed with
.

2'and the remainders analyzed separate- their various aspects, follow. IIll aem,. Chester County Mammoth...... 3ly. The re'aults given below show that slderlng these, i1 JIUl61l bQ bQJ;ue' iIJ! lD'ind . .' �In .

every' case the germs are much rich· that a single lk�PlSI: of corn affords a.
er In nitrogen than the remainder of smaller amount of mate�ial than Is us.�

.

tJ,l� kernels from which they were taken uQ,lIy taken 'for an analysis, and non&!
alid t�at selecting corn with large ·for a duplicate determination. Analyses

I
germs can not fail to secure corn rich· ordinarily are made .In duplicate, and
er In nitrogen than corn of the same. the average' takElD as true, If the two

"" vaniety with smaller germs, other agree well enough. In the'se analysesthings being equal. of single kernels we have but the one!

Average .

. speCific_gravity.
- il.2848

1.2988

1.1200

6 1.1736
-

H 1.2162 1.GOI!t .J
12 1.2403 . '1.�.rt:t' ..

to. accoDlpany low speclflc grav-1ty. As� I;".
the germs are richer In both fat· and'l .: , j
protein than the .rest of the gratn', 10.,·" ,.'

specific gravity must tend to accompanyt':'·
richness In these prinCiples. The fol+··
lowing table gives the detailed coint·
parlson of the speciflc gravities of the.. .'two parts and of the whole grains: .

'l'ABLE COMl'A.BING SPEOJFIO GRAVITIES OF WHOLE KERNELS,
MINUS GERUS.

Per cent ot
nitrogen In

m::m B..Haney's Yellow crossed with

{
1.

Shull's Yellow '

�
1
2
3
4
6

3O.. Zlmmerman's Whlte, ear (I) ...... 11
1.2
13
H
16

.. ", 16
X 6i9·B•• Shull's Mixed crossed with

.

Zimmerman's Whlte { 1
, 2

1elution of specific gravitY. to "composi·
tion In corn, a considerable number of
determinations of the' specific gravity
of the entire kernel, the'g!'lrm and the
remainder of the kernel were made. In
every case the germ walt very much
Ughtl�r In specific gravity -than the reo

malnder of the kernel. This shows that,
w.bll& there Is no regular law connect·

., . Kernela:Serial
. , No. of minus,nL�mber. . Variety. kernels. Germs. germs.:K 542 B .. Red crossed with Chester County Manlmoth 6. 3.89 2.9LK 557 B ..Haney's Yellow crossed with Shull's Yellow 5' 3.13 1.22'3O ..Zlmmerman's Whlte 5 2.91 1.98K 619 B ..Shull's Mixed crossed with �Immerman's White 4 3.98 2.30

To make a practical test of examina· determination, which Is necessarilytion of corn with reference to the size subject to more or less error,. and It Is
of the germs, selections were made too mucu to expect to exhibit perfectlyfrom two lots grown by farmers near the appllcatlon ot a general principle.·Manhattan. One of these waa a white under such conl.utions, without makingdent corn grown by Mr. Chas. Thomp· a great number of analyses. We think
Bon; the other was a yellow dent grown the results are fully sumclent for some
by Mr. Wm. Deibler. deauctions to be made, however.In the case of the white corn, thlr·
teen ,ears were chosen as having largo
er germs than the average, and four·
teen as having ·amaller. The former
were found to contain 1.94 per cent of ����er.nitrogen in the dry corn, the latter to
have but 1.76 per cent, making a very
8,ppreciable difference in their feeding
value.

.

Of the yellow corn, twelve ears were
selected with the larger germs, and
thirteen with the smaller. The former
contained 1.81 per cent of nitrogen; the
latter, 1.68 per cent-not as great a dif·
ference as in the other case.
There are undoubtedly great differ·

6nces in the nitrogen content of the
part of the kernel exclusive of
the germs, and it is conceivable, and
not Improbable, that a. large germ,
though In Itself tending to produce high
nitrogen content, might be overcome by
th� low nitrogen of the remainder of
the kernel. Nevertheless, the selection
of ·aeed·corn with large germs Is the
most practical means available for se·

curing an increase in the protein. :rt Is
worthy of note, too, that the germs are

very rich In oil; In fact, contain most
of the oil of the grain. By Increas·
Ing the germ we increase the percent·
age of fat, a constituent worth about
two and one·fourth times as much as
'3tarch for feeding, and a very valuable
principle in corn sent to the glucose
factories, where the 011 I'a extracted on
a large scale.

ANALYSES OF INDIVIDUAL KERNELS a. 'CORN TO 'SHOW RELATION BETWEEN SPECIFIO
GRAVITY AND PIUCENTAG& or NITROOEN.

� ., No.ot: Weight
Varletl!\

.

kernel of kernel.
Grams.
.1784
.1850
.1728
.1984
.• 1760
.1374
.1430

.1730

.16M

.2690

.2896

.2596

.2698

.2698

{2K 642 B •• Red crossed with �Chester County Mammoth.....

i

Speclf!.c
Nitrogenfrav1f.yo kernel. In kernel.

• 'J Per cent.Not.taken. 2.99
1.1491:-:

.

2.77
. 1'-1l16(r 2.93
1.1!l6O: 2.82
L2130 2.766
1.2160 S.16
1.2350 2.804

1.1766 1.286
Ll'19.7 1.27
·1.2414 L37
1.2523 1.49
L2640 1.50
L2900 L564
1.2960 L564

1.2730 2.18
1.2810 2.1.2
1.2850 2.02
1.2810 2.14
1.2870 2.24

, 1.2880 2.17
, 1.2890 2.16

1.2896 ·2.26
1.2940' 2.16

-

1.2960' 2.2M
.!' 1.2963 2.24

1.2980 2.16
L2990 ·2.07

':; 1.3047 2.28
;··i 1.3047 2.01

1.2020 2.53
.;" 1.2020 2.29
!" 1.2044 2.41

1.2044 2.58
,!\, 1.2193 2.34
.".. 1.2390 2.466.'

..

'l'f 1.1800. 2.18
..

! 1.2050 2.03
I' , 1.2070 2.00
" 1.2080 2.16
.�. 1.2150 2.21

1.22:lO 2.17
1.2280 2.06
1.2340 2.03
1.2400 2.14

{7K 667•• Hane 's Yellow croSS1!1iI: 1I'[th �Shuh's Yellow , .. , ,.... i
• 2

• •
3

11
2

'i
1
•

80 •• Zimmerman's '\Vbfte. ear (1) •••••• · �
16
a
6
8
3
12
7

;4154
.42M
.3986
.3886
.3880
.4080
.3952
.367.
.3654
.373-&
.3942
• .,.66
.•3940
.3468
.4006

A27«
.•2996
.•2970
.•29'1.
.•3150
.•29M

K 519 B .• Shull's Mfxed erossed with { iZimmerma.n's Whlte............. 1
6
2

.

{6
.. 2868

8' .• 3046
{: 447 CY •• MBambmbIOttt� Dsent crotssked with � [- ::m:a s weeps a es.......... 1

, ..".. .3430.

1� :�
.

7.2890
3 .aass

{
3 .3842 1.0980 2;40

K 92' A.•Norma:nCty Glamt cl10ssed witb 2 .33l!O l'l:=:, 2.384
Gardner............................ 6 ::= _ 1'1816 �JIs1 .. 381. 1:1900 -.

.2.19
6 .3704 1.1960 2.254

In' the tabre' the' anal'y'aes are al'llluged'

,Ing
speclftc gravity and n�trogen con·

by. varieties, and: m, the order of Ill- tent, an Increase In the size of the germ
cre8li!!ng speciDc gra'V1ties wiUdll th&J m�t decrease' the. specific ·.gravlty. of

.(,AN SEED-CORN RICH IN NITROGEN BE SE
LECTED BY UE1ANS OF Tn SPECIFIO

ORAVITY OF THE GBAIN?

The possibility of a separation of
'kernels of corn richer In nitrogen from
those less rich by means of differences
'In specifiC gravity suggested Itself at
.an early date. Some preliminary-

,analyses were made of Individual ker·
'nel's taken from the richest ear of Zim·
'merman's White, In which the relative ..

specific gravity ·of the several kernels
"Was determined, but not the speclflc

Specific
gravity of

whole kernels.
Not taken.

1.2060
1.1496
1.2160
1.1960

1.2523
1.2640
L2960
1.2900

1.1086
1.0860
1.0880
1.08lI.&

1.2870
1.2810
1.2990
L2880
1.2963
1.2730
1.3047
L2895
1.2960
1.2860
1.2!KO

L1620
li.oOBt.
,1.1290
1.1060
LU46
LlOWl
1.1496
LlSI5
1.U30
1.1220
1.1160

1.2044
L2390

1.07«
Lost.

ANALYSES OF OROSSItD VA.BIETIES.

Of the thirty·three varieties an�1'zeci
at the beginning of the work In breed':
lng, twenty-one were selected for- � ...
and were planted by the botanical deo·
partment.

-

The details of the work bf
that department will be left to Its . of: .

flcers for description, suftlcient being ,,� ,

given here to make the analytlcal�.
.

ures intelllgible. The season of 1898.. ..' •
these varieties were systematicall1' �
cross·fertllized� but anal1'aes of the ''-'

�... ,�
crosses obtained were not made, as," ::
this was not regarded as worth while-

.

until the type had become at leaSt .

slightly fixed. This fixing of 'type In the
many crosses obtained the flrst 1'ear
has been going on since by pre.ventlng!all mixture of a given croas with others..
Each cross Is fel1tillzed artiflclally . by'
pollen of Its own kind, but, as a rule..
from a different stalk from that bear··
ing the ear. The product of tlie first:

�

year of close fertilization, 1899" w�;
analyzed In respect to Its content ,ot- �

nltrogen-SS8 samples in all. Of thes�
.

only those showing 2 per cent Of nltr()o. "

gen, or very nearly so, were reservecl ;'-'.

for further propagation. The crop or· ,"

1900 wa'a analyzed, in many cases twO! ,'.
ears being taken, marked x and 7 In � .:::.the table. The crop obtained trogl " ;;, .

taJ.ese In 1901 was analyzed, In man1"
'.

cases a large-, a small·, and a medium·

The Air
�

&alten Into the water by &be
descending bucketa of the

PERFECTION
Wat�r Elevator and

PURIFYING PUMP
obangee &he foul water In wen or
c1etern to Bweet, clear, healUlfnl
water, purUlee It 88 no other�.
vice or me&hod caa aad lie•••It pure. Is a 81mpIiI, ea8Y, I!CO-' .'

��:t:::.r.u���n�-:t=·
eta galvanized after making.Has ,every desirable feature.
Laata a lifetime. Th01lBlUldll In
use. Price complete, freight�paid, only where we have no .... '

.

$6 00 tor 10' tt. wen or cillo·
Bee Air Bubbl8l. .' tern. Add 80 centa for'

'. .h additional foot ln dep&h.·
Ca�ogue Free. "

ST. JOSBPII PUMP &; MPU. CO.,,805 GRAND A.�, ST•. .J08EPH, )10., U. 8. ......
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sized ear being taken. These are In
dlcated by 1. s, and m in the table.

--

It will be seen that we now have in

many cases six ears analyzed of the
crop of 1901 that trace back to the orig
inal cross made in 1898. and first an

alyzed in 1899. While thts system of

lettering enables one to trace the an

cestry of the various ears readily. it
is obvious that it does not admit of in
definite extension in time. It is pos
sible that in future we will be obliged to
content ourselves with the original nu
merical designation. which is prefixed

. by the letter K, to show its Kansas

origin.
In the table of analyses of. crosses.

each analysis is of a sample from a

,single ear, and shows the percentage
�
of nitrogen in the dry substance. The
female parent-that Is, the one upon
which the ear grew-Is named first.
The sign X signifies "crossed by." and
the name .following is that of the male
or pollinating parent. The mean for

three years is shown for all crosses

that are still being grown. This is ob
tained by averaging the resulta for all
of the ears of a given cross analyzed
during the three years. excepting those
ears which are not represented by de

scendants in the crop of 1901. For the
convenience of such as prefer to com

pare protein rather than nitrogen. a

table is introduced for the conversion
-

of 'percentage of nitrogen into percent
age of protein. The figures as given
are exact equivalents. protein being as

sumed to contain 16 per cent of nitro

gen ..
TABLE FOB CONVERTING PERCENTAGE OF NI

TROGEN rseo PERCENTAGE OF

PROTEIN.

Nitrogen. Protein. Nitrogen. Protein.

1.920 12.0 2.528 15.8
1.936 ..•............. 12.1 2.544 •••............ 15.9
1.952 12.2 2.560. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16.0
:1.968 12.3 2.576 ..............• 16.1
:1.984 .•. : 12.� 2.592 ..•............ 16.2
:2.000 12.D 2.608 16.3
:2.016 12.6 2.624 16.4
:2.032 •.............. 12.7 2.640 16.5
:2.048 12.8 2 656 16.6
:2.064 ••.••..•..••... 12.9 2:672 16.7.
2.080 ••.•..........• 13.0 2.688 16.8
2.096 13.1 2.704 ....•...•...... 16.9
:2.112 13.2 2.720 17.0
:2.128 .. , 13.3 2.736 17.1
:2.144 13.4 2.762 17.2
:2.160 13.5 2.768 17.3
:2.176 13.6 2.784 17.4
:2.192 13.7 2.800 17.5
:2.208 13.8 2.816 ..........•.... 17.6
2.224 13.9 2.832 17.7
:2.240 •......•....... 14.0 2.848 17.8
2.256 14.1 2.864 17.9
2.272 14.2 2.880 .•............. 18.0
2.288 •.............. 14.3 2.896 18.1
2.304 14.4 2.912 18.2
2.320 14.5 2.928 18.3
2.336 .. 14.6 2.944 18.4
2.352 •.............. 14.7 2.960 18.6
2.368 14.8 2.976 18.6
2.384 14.9 2.992 18.7
2.400 15.0 3.008 18.8
2.416 15.1 3.024 18.9
2.432 :.. 15.2 3.040 19.0
2.448 15.3 3.056 19.1
2.464 15.4 3.072 19.2
2.480 15.5 3.088 19.3
2.496 15.6 3.104 ..............• 19.4
2.512 .........•..... 15.7 3.120 19.5

TABLE OF ANALYSES OF CROSSES,
SHOWING PERCENTAGES OF NI
TROGEN IN DRY SUBSTANCE.

K 10-Boone County WhlteXRed.
1899.
2.12

1900.

x 2.l!3
1901. Mean.
xl 2.22 2.19
xs 2.05
xm 2.27
yI2.08
ys 2.22

y 2.33

K 13-Shull's WhlteXBoone

B 2.04 Bx 1.87

By 2.26

County White.

Bxl 2.26 2.08
Bxs 1.76
By12.22
Bys 2.17

K 16-Shull's

2.02

WhlteXCooper's Yellow.
x 2.30 xs 2.56 2.24

xl 1.90
y 2.08 yl 2.23

ys 2.46
ym 2.38

K 26-St. Charles

B 2.03

,

(rough)XZlller's Yellow.

B12.74 2.23
Bs 2.22

.

B 2.37
Bx 1.99 Bxl .184

Bxs 2.60
Bxm 2.38

By 2.17 Byl 1.96
Bys 2.12
Bym 2.34

.K 39-St. Charles (smooth)XBabbltt's
White.

AI2.09 2.00
As 2.53

Ax 2.04 Axl 1.47
Axs 1.76

Ay 1.73 Ayl1.96
Ays 2.26
Aym 2.54
BI 1.73
Bs 1.65
Bm 2.15

A 2.06

!'
..

B 2.02

Bx 2.02
By 2.16

K 76-Buehler's WhlteXGardner.

A 2.06 Ax 2.37 Axl 2.38
Axs 2.43

Ay 2.28 Ayl 2.56
Ays 2.69

B 2.19 B 2.71 BI1.93
Bs 2.61
Bm 2.44

K 77-Buehler's WhlteXRei!.
A 2.05 . A 1.91 Al 2.18 2.09

As 2.38
AmL96

K 92-Normandy's GlantXGardner.

A 2.02 A 2.52 Al 1.86 2.2Ii
As 2.07

. Am 2.53
B 2.13 Bx 2.11 Bx1 2.44

Bx2 2.69
Bx32.23
Bx42.75

By 1.93 Byl 2.18
Bys 2.36
Bym 1.92

K lO6-Cooper's YellowXMammoth YellOW
Dent.

x 2.13'

y 2.40

2.03 xl 2.35
xs 2.08
y12.24
ys 2.75
ym 2.35

2.29

K 116-Gold

A 2.03

Stall'dardXBuebler's -Wllite.
A 2.43 Al 2.00 2.29

As 2.53
Am 2.44

K 138-Zlller's

B2.U

YellowXMlssourl Dent.
Bx 2.41 BxI 1.88 2.42

Bxs 2.60
Bxm 2.36

By 2.34 Byl 2.81
By22.59
By32.64
By42.44
By52.47

K. 14O-Zlller's

A 2.07

YellowXShull's Yellow.

A 2.31 Al 1.89 2,10
As 2.37
Am 2.16

K HI-Ziller's YellowXChester County
Mammotb.

B 2.11 Bx 2.32 Bxl 2.24 2.33
Bxs 2.19

By 2.35 ByI2.71
Bys 2.36

K 143-Zlller's YellowXRed.
B 2.03 Bx 2.52 Bxl 2.32 2.34

Bxs 2.20
Bxm 2.78

.

By 2.24 Byl 2.18
Bys 2.46

K 151-Mlssourl" DentXHaney's Yellow.

B 2.12 Bx 2.21 Bxl 1.72 2.20
Bxs 2.52
Bxm 2.35

By 2.09 Byl 2.34
Bys 2.38
Bym 2.10

K 171-Babbltt's SweepstakesXGold Stan
dard.

x 2.432.24 xl 1.88
xs 2.66
yI2.42
ys 2.52
ym 2.23

Y 2.24

K 199-Shull's YellowXBoone County White

A 2.07 Ax 2.06 Axl 2.10 2.05
Axs 2.26
Axm 2.37

Ay 1.97 Ayl 1.53
Ays 2.29
Aym 1.76

K 209-Shull's YellowXChester Co. Mam
moth.
Ax 2.15A 2.28 Axl2.03

Axs 2.44
Ayl1.86
Ays 2.63
Aym 2.18

Ay 1.88

K 21S-Chester . County
Standard.

A 2.37 Ax 1.93
B 2.00

MammotbXGold

AXI 2.00 2.14
Axs 2.80
Axm 2.08
Ay12.29
Ay21.86
Ay32.24
Ay42.23
Bx 1.86

Ay11.80

Bx 2.14

K 222-Chester County MammotbXShull's
Mixed.

aM x1.M all
y 1.95 yl 2.27'

vs 2.19

K 223-Shull's

2.03

MlxedXShull's White.

x2.29 xl 2.30 2.28
xs 2.94

y 2.24 yl 2.07
ys 2.41
ym 1.95

K 314-Boone "county WhlteXMammoth
Yellow Dent.

1.922.39 12.63
s 2.29

K 322-St. Charles (rough)X Shull's White.

A (d) 2.22 A (d) 2.34 adl 2.67 2.43
ads 2.44
adm 2.49

K 352-St. Charles (smooth)XHaney's Yel
low.

A 2.33 A 2.16 At 2.38 2.26
A2 2.36
A32.33
A42.02

K 374-Buehler's WhlteXBabbltt's Sweep-
stakes.

.

Bdx 2.03 Bdx 2.23 2.31
Bdy 2.06 Discarded.
Cd 2.27 Cd 2.87

B (d) 2.26

C (d) 2.22

K 396-Cooper's YellowXNormandy Giant.
2.24 2.46 1 2.29 2.36

s 2.45

K 398-Cooper's YellowXMlssourl Dent.
A 2.14 Discarded.

B not rec. Unsuccessful.

2.39 K 399-Cooper's YellowXBabblWs Sweep
stakes.

2.2ODlscarded (acc.)

C 1.80 Discarded.

K 400-Cooper's . YellowXMammoth Yellow
Dent.

- K 4OO)(K 898.

2.13 2.83 2.48'

K 401-Cooper's
A 2.16

YellowXSb�ll's Yellow.

A 2.69 Al 2.23 2.36
As·2.50
Am 2.32

K 403-Cooper's
A 2.36

YellowXShuU's Mixed.

A 2.01 AI 2.26 2.29
As 2.53
Am 2.31

K 405-Cooper's
2.24

YellowXHaney's Yellow.

1.59 1 2.17 2.28
- s 2.30
m 2.46

('99) 2.87

K- 415-Gold StandardXMammoth Dent.

B 2.16 B 2.41 Bl 2.23 2.25
Bs 2;20

(B '99) 2.25

K 417-Gold StandardXMammoth Yellow
Dent.

B 2.30 B 2.58 Bl 2.57 2.35
Bs 2.41
Bm 2.16

C 2.16 C 2.53 C 2.06
C ('99) 2.38

K 427-Zlller's YellowXGold Standard.

C 2.2Q. C 2.19 C 2.66 2.38

K 42S-Zlller's YellowXMlssouJ'I Dent.
A 2.29 A 2.05 Al 2.22

As 2.23

l;_{ 430-Zlller's YellowXBabbltt's Sweep
stakee.

2.64 2.26 2.26

K 434-Zlller's YellowXRed.
B 2.36 B 2.34 BI 2.62 2.26

Bs 2.20
Bm 1.78

K 435-Zlller's YellowXHaney's Yellow.
2.15 2.11 2.36 2.20

K 447-Mammotb DentXBabbltt's Sweep
stakes.

A 2.23 Unsuccessful. Al 2.36 2.10
As 2.41

B :1.23 Unsuccessful.
C 1.68 Cx 1.74 Cx12:26

Cxs 2.01
Cy12.38
Cys 2.41

Cy 2.19

2.33

K 460-.Babbltt's SweepstakesXShuU's
Mixed.

B 2.27 B 2.61

K 466-Mammoth Yellow DentXBuehler's
White.

A 2.24 Ax 1.73?
Ay 2.05

Ax 1.86 2.01
Ayl1.99
Ays 2.20

K 467-Mammoth Yellow DentxNormandy
Giant.

C 2.17 Not rec. C12.52 2.41
Cs 2.53

2.18

K 476-Mammoth Yellow DentXShull's
Mixed.

2.23 '2.44 L 2.46 2.32
S 2.13

K 479-Mammoth Yellow DentXHaney's
Yellow.

2.03 x 2.01 xl 1.98 2.22
xs 2.47
xm 2.54
yl1.87
ys 2.48

y 2.34

K 485-Shull's YellowXNormandy Giant.

2.32 x 2.31 xl 1.84 2.35
xs 2.39

Y 2.5� yl 2.49
ys 2.36

('99) 2.62

K 487-Shull's YellowXGold Standard.

A 2.18 Ax 2.11 Axl 2.33 2.19
Axs 2.43
Axm 2.06

Ay 2.13 Ay1 2.07
Ay22.06
Ay32.23
Ay42.38

B 2.24 Unsuccessful. A '991 2.22
A '99s 2.24

2.31

K 488-Shull's YellowXZlller's Yellow.

2.42 2.08 2.46 2.36
('99) 2.48

K 491--Shull's YellowXChester Co. Mam
motb.

B 1.9aB 2.45 Bt 2.28
B22.26
B32.02
B42.30

K 493-Shull's YellowXGardner.

A 2.45 Ax 2.16 Ax 2.50 2.35
Ay 2.11 Ay12.64

Ay22.40
Ay32.52
Ay42.49

B 2.46 B 2.14 Bl 2.37
Bs 2.17
Bm 2.13

K 512-Shull's MlxedXBabbltt's Sweeps.
Yellow.

2.26
A 2.19
B 2.15

Lost.
Lost.
B 1.99 B12.37

Bs 2.44
B dup.) 2.30 B (dup.) 2.36

K 513-Shull's MlxedXMammoth Yellow
Dent.

2.17 2.73 1 2.51 2.46
s 2.44

K 514-SI:lUll's MlxedXShull's Yellow.

2.18 2.24 2.23 2.26

(Continued on page 588.)

Get Pure
Preducts
to treat live stock. Charbon or anthrax
is the most contagious. virulent and
fatal disease that attacks mules, horses.
sheep and cattle i it can be prevented and
an epidemiccut short byusingMulford's

Charbon
=orAnthra1l

.

Vaccine
We also furnish Black-leg Vaccine.
Pneumonia Antitoxin. Tu.berculin,
Mall e in. and Distemper Antitoxin.
Write for our free book. invaluable to
stockmen and dairymen.
Price of Charbon or Anthrax Vaccine, $2.00
per tube of 10 complete doses (two injec
tiona each) for cattle, horses and mule•.

H. K. MULFOR'D COMPANY

13th o Pine .so., Philadelphia
74 Wabash AVe. :: Chicago

LUIPdIW,
EMil, ...4Uloroaahb cllrea.
New. oommOD.-eeIl88 meUlod.
DD' el!P!!...I.... N•••c':t ••��I!.P�J.e.�
l"teoureofLumpJew fr�lf
1011 a.1I: for Pamphlet II.. B�6.

uJ:��:':-'.��L

LUMP J.AVI.
'1 A positive and thoronwh cure easily ae-

oompH.hed. Latest sclentl1ic treatment,
Inexpensive aad harmless. NO CURE,NO
.,.AV. Onr method fU1ly explained OD re

ceiptof postal.
Oha•• E, Bartlett, Oolumbus, Kans,

CURES Mange and Itcb; KILLS Lice.
Ticks and Screw-Worms; HEAL� Cuts,
Wounds Galls and all Sores.
GUARANTEED to do theworkwithout

Injury to eyes or other parts of animal.
At dealers or by express, prepaid, 1111.60

per gallon. 26 cent cans-dealers only.
Special prlce In quantities. Write to-day
for book and tree trl.' Car-Sui. Address

MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
1501 Genesee se, Kansas City, MOo

2.21

WORK THE HORSE IF NECESSAR'f

I:aM � [.) 11'1 : I :&I
NATURB'. WONDBR"UL HIIALING .ALVII.

CURES SORE SHOUlDERS...
COLUR GAllS, SCRATCHES,
CRACKED HEElS, SITFISTS.

"..............,•..,'CHlFES. ROPE BURlS. WIRE CUTSl
SORE TElTS. OlD STAIDING
SlUS AU au fWi WOalDS 01

MAN OR BEAST.

..Olin fLlU, MA880TS,
25 and 50 Cents'tellR WOIIMS AID PROUD

�'H. - AU DULlR.

-J 101 ... fl. RIlL lilt "
_

t. H. DINU'.... C .• ITATIOI A, DEIVElI, COLORADO.
QDORBED BV HORBEMEN EVERVWHERE

2.27

Sunny Slope Farm.

Emporia. Kans .• July 19, 1900.
Dr. B. H. DeHuy. Denver. Colo.
My Dear Sir:-I have used two boxes

of your Balmoline on my horses for
sore shoulders and sore necks and
must say that I find it a very satisfac
tory remedy. It has healed them faster
than any remedy I have ever used. At
the same time we were working our

horses all the time. Yours truly.
C. A.' STANNARD.

IIIIDER TWIIiE FARMERS wanted as agents.
" " AUGUST POST. Moulton, Iowa.



THOBOUGBBBED8TOCK8ALE&

Datu cla(med onl" jor aalea which. are adllertuw
or are to be advertued in thi8 paper.
November 6� 1902-Tb08. Andrew! & Bon, Cam·

bridge, Neb., t!horthorDB.
November 18-19 1902-MarshaU County Hereford

Breeders' A88oolatlon Sale, Blue RapIds, Kana.
December 16, 1902-GUford Bros., Manhattan, Kanl ,

Shorthorn••

Mohair and Mohair Manufacture..
GEGRGE F. THGMPSGN, GF THE DEPARTMENT

GF AGRICULTURE, BEFGRE THE AMER-
- lOAN ANGGRA GGAT BREEDERS'

ASSDCIATIGN.

If he who causes two blades ot grass
to' grow where but one grew before
is a pubUc benefactor, hGW much more
Gf a benefactor is he who is instru
mental in the estabUshment ot an in
dustry which restores to' protitable cul
ttvatton the abandoned farms ot the
Bouth and East, and converts brush,
briers, and weeds tnto the most beau
tiful and durable fibre known to' manu
facturers. This is what the ,AngDra goat
industry is destined to' do, A knowledge
Gf the usefulness Gf tbi'i! animal, which
has SO' long been confined to' the West
and SDuthwest, has become notsed
abroad untU his bleating may nGW be
heard In every State of the Union and
Inquiries as to his merits are coming
even from our Insular poasesstone. The
interest in this little' animal, while
great Is not a craze; it is a good thing
of rapid development. The Angora
goat Industry is being establlshed upon
a permanent basis, and I trust that a
more extensive use of the mohair and
the meat wlll make it as profitable
and common upon all farm-a as are
sheep.

THE GOOD POINTS.

The' assets ot this industry In a gen
eral way are threefold: First-As
brush destroyers. In this respect they
lire superior to any other means known
for clearing land of brush, briers, and
weed'S. The value of the land thus
cleared marks the value of the goats to
one who owns the land. Second-Their
flesh and skins. The prejudice against
goat meat is waning in the presence of
toothsome' Angora mutton, and the day
is not far distant when all prejudice
wlll disappear. The home market for
the skins is even now far greater than
the home 'Supply and we annually im
port thousands of them. Third-Their
mohair. It is this subject which I pro
pose to discuss at this time.
It may be profitable to raise goats tor

the sole purpose of clearing up land,
but if we add to this profit the profit
of the meat which is thus formed with
Gut coat we have a double source ot
revenue. Add to both of these the An
gora's ability -to raise a valuable fieece
at the same time without expense to'
his appetite or his tlesh and we have
a third value.

So far as the' goat's ablUty to de
stroy brush, briers, and weeds is con
cerned he needs no assistance from the
breeders; he can do that sort of work
perfectly now. The flesh is already ex
cellent, rivaUng the sweetest of SGuth
down in the opinion of many. So these
two features need no consideration at
this time. With the third feature-the
mohair-there is room for improvement.
It is the one feature of the business
which at this time most needs Im
provement, and one, too, which is most
difficult of improvement.
There are several objectionable fea

tures of our domestic mohair, chief
among which is the kemp. It is not
necessary to describe kemp to an audi
ence Of goat-raisers, all of whom know
it to their injury. It is a very rare
thing to' find a goat which does not have
it. Such animals should be treasured
as real jewels. SGme authorities be
lieve that there is somewhere a pure
bred Angora and that when found it
will not have any sign Gf the under
coat of kemp, but in the absence of
pure-bred stock and in the absence of
any hope of ever finding him we must
seek means of eradicating it. This
means Iles in the breeders' sklll, which
must be applied patiently and intelll
gently if the desired end is ever to be
obtained.
It is a custom quite generally fol

lowed of designating as Angoras any
cross trom the flrst up to' thorough
breds', and as the first cross Is the issue
ot an Angora buck upon a doe of com
mon stock we find in it a greater pre
ponderance of kemp. A'S the crosses
become higher the kemp gradually dis
appears, but it can not be stated with
accuracy that a stage has ever yet been
reached when its presence can not be
detected.
Whatever mohair there is upon an

animal of flrst cross is as good as that
upon any other Angora. of any grade,

but it i'a so vitiated by the presence
of kemp as to render it almost value
less, barely worth the cUpping usually.
The second erosa gives more mohalr and
less kemp and consequently brings a
better price, and so on with third,
fourth, and other higher crosaes.
We learn from manufacturers of mo

hair goods that their machinery which
removes kemp also removes at the same
time all mohair fibres of equal length
with the kemp. The product thus re

moved, called nollage, is fabricated into
goods of lesser value, such, for instance,
as low grade plushes and horse
blankets. It behooves the breeder
therefore to strive for a goat that wlll
show as little kemp as posslble.
The reason kemp is so objectionable

in mohair is known to most of us in a

general way, but few of us can reallze
how objectionable it is until we see
it through the eyes of the manufacturer.
Seen thus we wlll at once recognize the
causes of the IGW prices for mohair
which contatns it. The dyes, which are
used for mohair, have no effect upon
kemp except to give it a very slight
dlseoloratdon. When kempy mohair is
used in plushes the difference existing
in color between the mohair and the
kemp in color between the mohair and
the kemp is much more pronounced
than when upon the back of the animal.
There can be no objection to kemp

in mohair on the score of durablUty, for
it has lasting qualities, but its coarse
ness and, most important of all, Its ina
blllty to take mohalr dyes, make it
everlastingly undesirable.

A FINER FffiBE.

There is a demand for other improve
ments in the matter of mohair. The
manufacturer demands a finer fibre
than that which is nGW placed upon the
market. This feature is not a difficult
one to obtain with the breeder and he
must obtain it if he expects to come

anywhere near competing with the
Turkish product. The proper selection
of breeding stock wlll give the deaired
result in time.
With a few exceptions our breeders

have not given much careful thought
to the quallty of fibre. They have
striven for a large animal with strong
endurance for the main purpose of
clearing up the brush while the tleece
has been made a matter of secondary
consideration. The result is a strong
goat with a coarse tleece which is
thickly intersperaed with long kemp.
Another desirable quaUty of mohair

is length. This is important to the man
ufacturer and exceedingly important to
the producer. NGt only wlll a long
fibre bring a better price than the
shorter staple, but it weighs more and
necessarily leaves behind a very small
percentage as noilage. Because ot the
demand for long fibre the Bouthern sec
tions of our country where it is neces
sary to shear goats twice a 'year are
at that much of a disadvantage. While
the total annual product of goats thus
sheared is probably a llttle greater
than the fieece of a full year's growth
the price is so much lower that the
difference is not nearly compensated
for.
In those parts where shearing is done

annually the matter of securing length
is not a difficult one. It is a feature
easily within the breeder's control and
whenever he becomes convinced that
there's money in it the long staple will
be produced.
The shrinkage of mohair. fleeces In

TII.E WONDERFUL eerr GROWER.
JUNct'ION CITY, KANSAS.

International Stoek Food Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Sms :-"Encloaed find photograph of my pure-bred

Percheron co!t, Brilliant, Jr., 27982. The dam of tllis colt
was fed ..lDte�lIow SIock 'oocl" every day while carrying
the colt, and he has had it reiU1arly In his feed twice per
day. Brilliant was foaled May 13, 1901, and' his actual
weight December 21, 1901, is 1074 pounds. I think that
"IDIemaliow Siock roocl" is the best on earth for all kinds

..
of sto�. Yours truly, L. E. MOYER,

Breederof Percheron Horses and Poland-China Hog••

washing and scouring Is nowhere .near- are made from a couch cover of mohatr.
ly so great as with Merino wool, but The carriage robea are beautiful and
that mohair can earry much dirt can heavy. Some of them are double, havnot be denied. Dirt in mohair tleece Ing the high pile on both sides, whileIs more detrimental than the same others may have the high pne simplyamount in a tleece of wool for the rea- on one side with a tlannel Unlng.
son that the value per pound of the Another article of ,exquisite beautymohair Is so much greater than the val- is the rug. The lustre of the raw tleece
ue per pound of the wool. In mohair is still prominent and imparts various'
there is not the outward grease that colors in the changing Ughta upon It.Is so prominent In wool and for this While much kemp may be worked Into
reason dirt does not adhere to it so this kind of goods It does not show totenaciously. And, too, the charac_ter ·of disadvantage and does not Impair themohair is such that dirt, such as parti- durablllty of the rug.cles of solI and yolk, can work out of The most important product of mo-It with little difficulty. hair at this time is the plushes. TheyIt Is not a difficult matter" however, are made up plain in various colors andto wash soil particles and yolk out of alao into many frieze designs with the -

fieeces, but burrs and other vegetable admixture of silk for the figure. Thematters are difficult to remove. When "platn gopds are used for car upholstery.ordinary methods of brushlng the goat The cheaper grades, such as contain abefore shearing fails to remove such consfderable amount of kemp, are useddeleterious substances they should be for street cars, while the higher grades:removed by hand picking. This is best are found especially in sleeping cars,done after the fleece is removed, as drawing room cars and chair cars. Thethen all particles which adhere during frieze gradEl'a find use in the manutacthe operation of shearing may be re- ture of furnlture, a use which is certainmoved. Of course 'Shearing should be to extend as the people become famlllardone where there Is as Uttle as is with the durablllty of the goods.possible to have around. The fieece is Let us not overlook the use of mohairspread out upon a clean table where in dress goods. 'fhis kind of goods re
every part of It may be examined and quires the best quality of fibre. Dame
every bit of foreign substance taken FashiGn ts so fickle that these goodsout. This may appear at first to be a are not always in style and this is one
tegious and useless procedure, but it of the "off years." The paradDx is true,wlll pay. It requires a very small however, that because this is an oftamount of such Utter to reduce the val- year mohair goods are more In evidence
ue of a tleece very materially. every day than heretofore, but the rea-lt may not be known to goat breeders son is that they were purchased lastgenerally, certainly not to the great year for use on special occastona, whilenumber who have gone Into the bust- now they are being worn for office' and
ness recently, that the objection to any, store. As they can not be worn out,foreign fibres in mohair is the same they are often seen. This latter factthat holds against kemp; they wlll not ought to recommend this kind of goodstake the mohair dyes. Therefore, if for every day use on the score of econ-every particle is not removed before omy.

.

going into the fabric it shows at once One of the best features of mohairin a most prominent and unpleasant goods is their dtirahlllty. They have no
manner and necessarily chenpens the equal in this respect in the fibre world. ,price of the product. In some fGrma mohair seems to be in-'These thoughts lead me to one other destructible by ordinary usage. Dr.objection to common methods of Davis, the first importer of AngorahandUng mohair on the ranches, name- goats, states that he had worn socksly) tying the fieeces with twine of any made of mohair six years and yet weresort. When this twine is removed at perfectly sound. He is also authoritythe mills It is almost certain that some for the statement that mohair articlesof It wlll adhere to the tleece and must of dress in Turkey wear so well thatbe removed by the most patnstaktng they descend from father to son and
care, for the reason as stated above sometimes to the third generation. Ithatt It wlll not take dyes and SO' have recently seen a chair covered withvitiate the goods. Mohair from Turkey crushed plush which has been in con-.and Cape Colony is not tied in any stant use about seven years and yet"manner and that is the condltlon that there is no evidence of wear upon it.'

..

the mllls desire to receive It. The Mohair crepons do wear out some.::fieeces should Simply be rolled up, in- times quite readily, but it .Is due notside out, and packed in the sack. to the mohair, but to the cheap. l)a'ae
MANUFACTURER OF MORAm. upon which the mohair is woven. This

NGW a few remarks a'a to the man- base is sometimes made Gf cotton; this"
ufactures of mohair. I believe I am
accurate in the statement that there is
no other fibre which is of practical use
that is more beautiful than mohair. I
wlll not except sUk. There is a lustre
in the mohair upon the goat's back
which is never absent, whatever form
It takes OT however long it may be
used. This lustre, added to the pe
cullarly brilliant colora which the dyes
contribute, makes an exceedingly beau
tiful piece of goods.
Samples which are here on exhibition

speak much more emphatically than
mere words; It requires the skill of an
art critic to' do justice to such color
and for that reason I shall not make an
attempt.
You will find here the sofa plllow

covers In every conceivable colors and The B-B Mfg Co·. Davenport. Iowadesign and also the couch cover. These I Mention the Kan8aa Fumer.

Buy the Double Dewey
HOII Waterer

trom your dealer or write UB. We Guarant••
Every Fountain. If not satisfactory return
and get another, or your money back. We
make thlB guarantee to every dealer.

VERY OHEAP THIS YEAR.

-:
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A pedigree record is being establish- the special work in selecting the corn.
ed by the Illinois State Corn Br�4ers' including analyses, will probably bl!

Association and these 800 ear. and $20,0,00. The increase in yield alone on

such of their progeny as shows Im- the 9,000 acres will probably amount

provement over the foundation stock to 180,000 bushels, worth on the open
market at Bloomington $65,000. The

wlll be recorded in the record. the ob-
I Funks feed their corn and wlll get an

ject being to secure in a few years ' increased value in feeding fr,om the
pure-bred ears of corn with records of improvement in composition. The 9,000
sire's and dams for several generations acres should yield at· least 180 000
back, the record showing the exact bushels of the choicest 'seed-corn t� be
composition, form, weight, and yield of found in the United States worth $2
shelled corn ()f each ear in pedigree. a bushel, and after this see'd·corn has
To show what a, good foundation they been taken out of the crop the remain
have for this work it may be mentioned del' will probably be as -much as the
that average corn contains 10 per cent total yield under old conditions. It re
of protein and 5 per cent of tat. One quired "nerve" and a strong confidence
of the ears selected �or these plats con- in experiment station work to spend 'so
tained 14.4 per cent of protein and 6.5 much money in new methods but Funk
per cent of fat, an increase of more Bros. will be repaid.
than one-third in feeding value over the Thi k f . b di i'11 b
average corn. '

s wor 0 cor n- ree ng w ene-

The special breeding plats occupy
fit every corn-grower in the corn·be,!t.

less than one hundred acres. The rest Farmers with 200 acres of corn or l�ss
of the 9 000 acres was planted with can secure from Funk Bros. at an ex

corn fro� the best ears found in the pense of 50 cents an acre, or Iess, for
seed all the profits from each acre that
Funk Bros. secure per acre with their
large expenditure. The men with large
acreages of corn can follow the methods
used by Funk Bros. and in a year or

two we should have breeders of seed
corn on a large 'scale in every section
of the corn-belt. This will furnish
high-bred seed-com adapted to every
variation of soil and climate in the
corn-belt.
This work of the Funk brothers will

affect other lines of agriculture as noth
ing has since Dr. Babcock introduced
his test. What the Funk brothers are

doing for corn can be done with al
falfa, Kaflr-corn, sorghum, soy-beans,
oats, wheat, the grasses and other farm
plants and it is reasonable to think
that in a few years improvements will
be undertaken on a large scale with
these' crops. All honor to the Funk
brothers for their courage and judg
ment in starting the work.
Manhattan, Kans. H. M. COTTRELL.

Some Insect Pests.

gives way and allows the mohair to
fall to pieces. The durability of these
goods ought to cause their more ex

tended use. This feature renders them
economical. They might be made up
in solid colors which do'not go out of
style and thus be free from the whims
of fashion. Mohair has the quality, and
quaUty is never out of style.

Practical Farmers Breed Corn.'

EnI�R KANSAS FARlIlER:,-1 have had

recently the opportunity of spending a

day on the farms of Funk Bros., at

Bloomington, Ill., and saw there some'
things which I think wlll interest Kan
sas farmers.

Funk Bros. own a tract of land near

Bloomington; Ill., that is seven miles
long and six miles wide. The land is

among the richest in the State and is
well improved, and for years has been
under thorough cultivation, the Funks

being unusually good farmers.

One of the Funk brothers took the
short course .in corn judging at the
Illinois Agricultural College and was

so convinced of the value of the
methods of selecting seed-corn taught
there that when he got home he tested
these methods on what he called a

small scale-2,200 acres. The Funks
for three generations have made care

ful selection of their seed-corn, using
the best methods practised by good
farmers. They found that land planted
to corn selected by the methods taught
at the Hlinois Agricultural College gave
them an average increase in yield of
twenty bushels per acre over land
planted with good corn selected in the

I'RESS BULLETIN OKLAHOMA EXPERIMENT ordinary way, land and cultivation the
STATION. same in each case. The Funk family

A further reference to the use of vac- plants each year 9,000 acre's of corn.

clne is made necessary on account of An increase of twenty bushels per acre

some complaints that have been, made; from good seed would give them 180,-

,
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OOVERNMENT INTERESTED.

Finally, permit me to say that the
Government's interest in the Angora in
dustry rs in all its phases, among which
Is the explottatlon of the usefulness of
mohair products. We want the country
to know what these product" are, be
lieving that such a knowledge will re

sult In a wider use; and their wider
use makes R greater demand for the
fleeces which you are producing. It
would also give a desirable solidity to
the bustnesa.
As the' Angora goat industry grows

Into larger magnitude it would be grati
fying to know that there is always a

ready market for the fleece. I do not
.

mean to convey the idea that the mar

ket is now overstocked, for we are im
porting a mlilion pounds annually and
paying a duty of 12 cents a pound. We
shall be wise if we do what can be
dona to create a market while we are

producing a supply.

Black-Leg VaccIne.

EDITOR KANSAS FARlIlER:-In a recent
issueof the FARMER Peter Blocher says:
"With one gallon of crude carbolic
acid I got rid of the flies from twenty

'I
cows for the whole summer." , I can't
think he used it full strength. How
much should it be diluted?

I I want to raise some vines this year.
Can you tell me what to use in my

,

I sprayer
to keep the little speckled bug

from cucumber and watermelon vines?
000 bushels more corn each year with 10,000 bushels or seed-corn after the Also, what for the large black stinking
no extra cost except the time needed, ears for plats had been taken out. For squash bug? If I can head them off I
to se�ect seed. They learned from the general planting ears were selected for shall, be happy. L. F. PAltSONS.
Illlnois College that besldea an in- size, uniformity in shape, well filled Salina, Saline County.
crease in yield a proper selection of tips and butts, deep narrow kernels
seed would make equally as great an and heavy weight of shelled corn. Each
improvement in the composttlon and ear was carefully selected, the butts
feeding value of corn. and tips shelled off and rejected and
These men are farming to make the rest of the ear shelled. The se

money and they saw at once how much lected shelled corn was taken out, a

profit they could get from breeding handful at' a time, and spread over a

corn. They engaged Prof. P. G. Holden, screen and every kernel that was not
the most expert breeder of corn in of the proper shape and character
the world, to take charge of their work, thrown out. The writer watched the

paying him about the same salary as il!! selection of seed for, several hours and
received by a United States Senator. saw long, well shaped kernels of fine
Their next move was to secure the best quality thrown out because they had
seed-corn that could be obtained. They small 'spots of deeper or lighter color
hunted the corn-belt over and found than the surrounding part of the ker
nine corn-raisers that 'had been care- nel. it was simply amazing to watch

fully breeding corn for years and who the care of the experts in selecting the
had developed corn of high qualitY'. seed, every kernel naving the careful
One stram of corn which they found scrutiny that a stockman gives when
had been bred up by one family since selecting a pure-bred animal for his
1856. Ten thousand bushels were pur- herd. This was done for every kernel
chased of the best seed-corn which used in planting 9,000 acres of corn.
these breeders could furnish. The day the writer spent on the farm
These 10,000 bushels were carefully 700 acres of corn were planted and the

gone over, ear by ear, and 2,800 ears condition of the soil was as good as

found that could be considered models. the quality of the seed.
Each of these ears was sent to R chem- The corn wlll be given the best cultl
ist and analyzed for protein, fat, starch, vation and at time of tasseling experts
ash, and moisture. Measurements were will go through it and destroy every
taken of each ear of length; diameter mis-shapen and 'every barren ;stalk In
at tip and butt; rows of kernels on each the entire 9,000 acres. This will be
ear; kernels on row; length, width, and done to insure that no undesirable
shape of kernel; weight of ear and stalk shall send pollen to fertilize an

weight of corn shelled from ear. About ear growing on a good stalk. This work
800 ears were found out of the 10,000 alone will largely increase the' yield of
bushels of carefully selected seed that succeeding crops as has been shown
satlsfled every requirement of compo- by the Illinois Experiment Station.
sition, torm, and weight, and the corn What will' all this work accomplish?
from these ears is planted in speclal In the first place it will make money for
breeding plats where it will be used the Funk Bros.-:more money th",n they'
as foundation stock for advanced breed- could have made by adopting any other'
lng, improvement. The extra expense of

One of Nebraska's Thoroughbreds. the property of E. W, Brown, Shelby,
breeder of Chester White swine.

Neb"

in regard to the effects of vaccination.
'1'00 great stress can not be placed
eJD the necessity of cleaning every artl
cle used in preparing the vaccine and

especially the syringe. This should be

thoroughly cleansed after using by
placing it in hot water and then dry
ing well before placing it in the case.

'The next step requiring special care is

filtering the vacctne. Nothing but ab

sorbent cotton should be used and every

dose of the vaccine should be filtered

through this. The fluid after coming
through the cotton should be slightly
clouded. ]!'Utering is necessary to re

move the coarser particles ot the vac

cine and it also prevents. the injection
of material that hail no value as vac

cine. Another important matter is the

size of the dose and the handling of

the cattle so as to prevent the possi
bility of vaccinating the same animal
twice. A full dose may be given to cat

tle over six months old and younger
animals should have less depending on

the age and size. As the work rs or

dinarily done there is danger of vaccin
ating the animal twice, as tho vacclna
ated animals are turned back into the
lot with those not vaccinated. In this

way it is very easy to make mistakes.

If the work is done as .carefully as it

deserves to be done the results would

be more satisfactory to all concerned.

In a press bull etln dated March 20,
1900, Prof. P. J. Parrott, then of the
Kansas Experiment Station speaking
of born-fly remedies, said: "Of a
number of remedies of our own com

pounding that were tested we have se·
lected one which for cheapness and
effectiveness seems deserving of a more

extensive trial. It is not a" satisfac
tory as we would like it to be, but it is
considerably cheaper, as effective, 'and
often more lasting than fish-oil, which
in our opinion is one of the best of the
horn-fly remedies. It is made as fol
lows: Pulverized resin, two parts, by
measure; soap-shavings, one part;
water, one-half part; flsh-oil, one part;
oil of tar, one part; kerosene, one part;
water, three parts. Place the resin,
soap-shavings, one-half part of water
and fish-oil together in a receptacle and
boil till the resin is dissolved. Then
add the three parts of water, following
with the oil of tar mixed with the kero
sene. Stir the mixture well and allow
it to boil for fifteen minutes. When
cool, the mixture is ready for, use, and

I

�

You Get More Balel
In the Car

when the hay Is baredwith an

"ELI" BALING
PRESS.

That saves freight and
adds to profit. Feed hole
63xSO Ins. makes Iteasl
est. and safest to feed.
Remember-thls Is not a bundler.
I t I•• preMo Automatic block 8te..Po"er.

�laclng device ..vea tilDe, arm•.and laand.. Requires
... powlUlJ�}R,,;rE�h�A�lLH6')Ju'lJ�.:J c.�clty.
IJOLLIN8 PLOW CO•• 1110 JI..p,hlr. 81.. qUI�Cy. ILL.

True manhood humbles caste and
doffs its hat to' 'no superior. And true
manhood accepts no unearned favors.

Its hands are too busy with tools of

industry to spare time to assume the

beggar's suppliant attitude. 'frue man

hood is too independent to live off the
,

fruits of others' toil. It' finds its truest

bapplness in the muslc of the busy and
the. joyous laughter of those who tol1.
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should be stirred frequently while be- three-fourths of our population, and as

ing applied. "the farmer feeds them all," it is _evi-
The mixture coats about 30 cents a" dent if the farJ;ll.!'!rB occlJPY a low Intel

gallon. From one-eighth to one-half 1ectual pla,ce eventually we. shall de

pint is. sufficient for one application. tertorate-Instead of progressing. A na

To apply the mixture, a brush is essen- tlon can progress only as- her farmers

tlal. We find nothing more satlsfac- advance In intelligence,' which also

tory than a large painter's brush. At first brings better methods of agriculture
it Is well to make an application for In turn to enrich the nation.

two or three days in succession. Af- Farmers read too little, aJld take too

terwards an application every other.day few farm paperS" for their own- good.
w1l1 suffice. Cows, in standing In water Occasionally may' be found a man who Big Ohio Shorthorn Sales.
and mud, running through weeds and can not read, who has made a success Three famous sales of Shorthorns

brush and rubbing against trees, often of farming, but as a rule the most pros, were held in .the State of Ohio last

remove some of the mixture. In this perous farmers' are those who take a wee,k. They were the best heM In Ohio
.

. for over a halt century and seemed to revive
case it is well to retouch the unpro- local paper, a State paper and a� least again the enterprising spirit, which pre-

tected parts. It is often more economi- one good farm paper. Reading farm 'val!ed at the time of the world famous

cal not to attempt to protect the entire paperlil broadens the mind by teaching sales made by members of the Ohio Im-

d· f d porting Company In 1836 and the 40's. The
animal, but only those parts not reach- casier ways and better metho s 0 0- attendance and Interest was great. The

ed by the head or tan. This mixture Ing our labor, shows us how to increase sales were held at the home farms.

is very sticky and for this reason is our production on the same acre- The first sale of the series was held on

1 IV�ay 20, at Whitehall Farm 'owned by E. S.
not recommended for horses, It is per- age, how to get the best resu ts Kelley, Yellow Springs, Ohio. It was his

fectly safe, and in no case has it appear- from our forage and grain, how first annual sale and Included a number

ed detrimental to the health of the ani- to intell1gently understand condl- of Imported and Scotch bred Shorthorns, a

h very creditable offering which realized A notable event In the Shorthorn world,
mal." * * * * * * * ttons and to meet t em auceess-

very satisfactory prices tor the first pub- at least that 'fortlon of it adjacent to.Kan-
We often receive Inquiries for some fully, and how to get joys from life by IIc offering. sas City, wll be the combfnatton sale of

mixture to protect horses. It must a greater exchange of thought. The Thirty-six head'soM for $21,255, a general Shorthorns to be held on June 17, at the

i f I f tt average of ··90.42. Twenty-eight cows and Union Stock Yards Kansas City The ani
needs be of such a nature as w1l1 not farm paper is a m ne 0 norma on

heifers sold tor $19,180 an average of $685, mals to be o()ffered are drawn from such, fa:
mar the appearance of tho horse, or leading to our improvement and should and elgllt bulls sold t.or $2,075, an average mous herds as those of N. H. Gentry and

prevent his being curried. It seems have a place very near the tarmer's ofT$25he9'b37u'IIS s'old lo� In comparison to the
the Gentry Bros., of Sedalia, Mo., June K.

dlffie.ult to obtain a mixture that pos- heart Every farmer who places farm 11 King, Marshall, Mo.; A.' A. Wallace,
. females, but Mr. Kelley was very we Bunceton, Mo.: S. W. Roberts, Pleasant

aesses lasting with safe qualities. The papers before his boys and girls is pleased with the result of his first sale Green, Mo.; Gallagher & Meyer, Highland
following remedy is the best that we laying the foundation for their success. and proposes to hold annual sales regular- Station, Kans. The animals offered will

S
.

h h Id b i Iy hereafter. He sold' eight females at a be all of pure Scotch or Bates' blood or
have tried. It Is safe and does not gum, uc papers are cneap ana s ou e n

price exceeding $1,000. The top price of his .. Ise of other good families topped with
the hair, and is effective for three or every home. They save dollars every sale was $1,625 for the Imported cow, Missle the best Scotch or Bates blood. Mr. N.

four hours, and even longer. It is made year and are doing more good for the 158th, sold to W. I. Wood, Williamsport, H. Gentry whose name has been synony
as follows: Fish-oil, two quarts; car- people than any other thing. ���o·�;r�e.frl.r.cl:&ay��u&e�o�,t f'!!;I:-e;�'Z�� mous for many years with all that Is .best

bolic acid (crude), one pint; pennyroyal, The farm paper is the result of untlr- W. 1. Wood, W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont.; �if�e f���rt�l�rnh�:e�f ��I�nr:la:;:tftesr::;��
one ounce; oU of' tar, eight ounces; Ing energy and perseverance. together Frank ·W. Cotton, Manilla, Ind.: J. G. Rob- are sons and daughters of Victorious 121469.

kerosene, one and a half quarts or with ceaseless research and experi- bins & Sons, Horace, In_d.:. Oscar Hadley, Two' of th.ese will be' of the Sldlngton
� 'Plalnvllle In-d.: W. B. Marvin, Urbana, Klrklevlngtons, one a Moss Rose helfer,
enough to make one gallon of the mix- ment, and gives the most for the least Ohio; C. L. Gerlaugh, Osborn, Ohio: Brown one a Serephlnus bull by Vlctor.lous, an-

ture. This w1ll cost about 80 cents a money. The farm paper exists for the & Randolph, Irwlnj Iowa; J. A. Gerlaugh, other a Scotch Butterfiy bull by Victorious.

gallon, and must be'· applied with an improvement of agriculture and .ad- Harshman, Ohio; . W. Williams & Son, The Gentry Bros., whose herd Is made ull

atomizer, not with a brush.. An -atom- vancement of the farmer. By all means �r�:.nfo��?·6e��·H':rd:g ���,::, �'i��:S��� �u�ee �rH�z!n�u���aa��l��ti�.c��I�ld�::��
izer costs about $1.50, and can be ob- take a farm paper. It w1ll li�hten your Wis.; C. C.' Jillgler & SOnA Hartwick, Iowa; extent, and who have Waterloo Duke of

tained at any hardware or drugstore. labor promote your financial condition F. T. HlIls,.,Delaware, vhlo: J. H. Haw- Cedarvale 133065, by VictoriOUS, out: ot
,

,

klns, Zenleei' Ohio: and Hu-bbard & Son, Waterloo Duchess 5th as their present
It is very economical In the use of the and bring peace and contentment to �'lInt, Mich. . herd-bull, will offer a Butterfiy heifer and
mixture and enables one to make a very the heart. L. A. WELD. The second event was the fourth annual an Ientha helfer, both bred to Waterloo

quic,k application." Medford Grant County, Okla. sale of Imported and Scotch Shorthorns by Duke 'of Cedarvale: a Rose Bud heifer with.
, C. L. Gerlaugh, Osborn, Ohio, held on May cow calf by Grand Duke of Hazelhurst

21, 1902, at his Woodberry Farm. His of- and a Bright Eyes Young 'Phy11ls and a
ferlng was 'an Ideal one and was the best . Perl heifer as their contribution to the.
sale he had ever held. His offerlJlg of sale. Full Information In regard to the
bulls was ,probably the best all-round lot breeding of the other animals offered will
offered at auction this. year In America. be given later. Sale catalogues may. be
The first ten head sold average $1,091, BOO had by addressing June K. King, Mar
the first twenty averaged $800 even. The shall, Mo.
offering was not large but very select and --- - _

In splendid condition. He sold thirty-three
head for the neat sum of $20,130, an aver

age of �10:'
Twenty-five cows and heifers sold for

$15,375. an average of $615, and eight bulls
sold for $4,755, an average of $594.37. The
top price on females was $1,525 for Imp.
Mlssle 162d, sold to E ... S. Kelley of Yellow
Springs, Ohio. ,

The top price of the sale was $1,705 for
the yearling bull, Master of the Ring
171376, sold to T. J. Ryan' & Son, Irwin,
Iowa.

.

The principal buyers of the Gerlaugh of
fering were A. Alexander. Morning Sun,
Iowa: W. F. Christian & Son. Indtanapolts,
Ind;j Mormont & Miller, Winchester, Ind .. :
E. "'. Kelley, Yellow Springs Ohlo:·W. D.
Flatt, Hamilton Ont.; J. H. March, Green
ville. OhIo; G. 'l. Barnes, Mt. Gilead, Ohio;
W. B. Marvin, Urbana, Ohio; T. ;T. Ryan
& Son, Irwin, Iowa; C. F. Creek & Son,
Liberty, Ind.; Mrs. Virginia C. MeredJth,
Cambridge City, Ind.; and John W. Wil-
liams & Son, Briant Ind. .

The third sate oJ the series was that of
W. I. Wood, Williamsport, Ohio, of. fifty
head of Canadian and home-bred Scotch,
Bates, and Scotch-topped cattle, but as

the Kansas Farmer representative was not

present at this sale the details were not
available at the time of mailing this re

port.
'.rhe unqualified success attending these

sli,les has given a new Impetus to the
Shorthorn Interest In the Ohio Valley.

alone you can Imagine that we are doing
a very large business. At the present rate
of Increase we will be compelled to build
an Immense factory next year and we are
now planning fot' this Important event In
our history. We will have to build at least
twice as large as the tiiree buildings we
now occupy. Of course, we are gratified In
being able to make such a report, as It Is
absolute proof of the superior merits Qf
our goods. Our largest growth Is In States
where farmers and stockmen havebeen us

Ing our goods' for the longest tilne. Peo
ple will not continue to use anything year
after year unless It gives satisfaction." No
tice their advertisement on page 519.

As the cucumber beetle has biting
mouth

.

parts and devours its food, It
may be poisoned by 'lilpraying the plants
with any of the well-known poisons
such as Paris green, London purple,
and other arsenates. These give bel:
"tor results if applied in solution than',
when applied In the dry state. The

plants should be sprayed until the water
runs down the stem. This covers the
entire plant with the poison. Aii'
slacked" lime is sometimes used, but is
not considered as good as the London

purple.
.

A woman in Rome, N. Y., Mrs. W. T.
The, squash bug sucks its food and

Clark, was cured of stomach trouble
can not be fought in the same way as

the cucumber beetle. Picking of these. and nervousness by a certain medicine

with the hand is the surest method. and gave the manufacturers permission

Spraying the nymphs with kerosene to use her statement recommending the

emulsion in the evening Is also a good preparation. This was publrshed in a

plan. Boards laid on the ground make booklet and thrown around at the doors.
a good hiding place for the bugs 'where Now Mrs. William Metot, also of Rome,
they may be easily found and sprayed was alllng, and, happening to read the
with a stronger solutlon of kerosene book, came across the description of
emulsion or they may be gathered in; Mrs. Clark's case. In some respects
the early morning and thrown in pUI:e[ their symptoms were simllar, 'IiIO she
kerosene as you would potato beetles.' went to Mrs. Clark's home at No. 318

Squash vines are sometimes planted West Thomas Street, and asked her

among watermelons where the seed Is' about it. Mrs. Metot tells the story as

not required for the next season's crop. follows:
The bugs congregate on these and may: "I had been miserable for a long time,
be sprayed with the kerosene emulsion.' suffering with the troubles which come

Hand plcldng of the old bugs and -the with the turn of life. It made me sick

eggs is the surest method of fighting. to my stomach, I had smothertug spells
The eggs may be seen In clusters on the every once in a whlle and, if I walked
leaf which may be gathered and burned.: any distance, my limbs felt like sttcss.
Clean culture in the summer and the My head felt just as if I was going to
removal of all trash from the ground be crazy and with it all I was afflicted
In the winter will be a material aid in with nervousness and heart trouble. I
the' fight. felt so bad that I did not see anything

O. G. GREENE. to live for.
Kansas Experiment Station. "I wentto a doctor but he didn't do

me much good and so I was pretty well
The Farm Paper. discouraged. Then I saw in a booklet

EDITOR KANSAS FAnMER:-Plenty of that was thrown around, how Mrs.

rain has fallen lately, but too late to Clark was cured. I went to see her and

assure more than 60 per cent of a wheat: upon her recommendation I 'went that
crop. Corn looks well and is growing: very day and got some of Dr. Williams'

finely Also oats are making a wonder-: Pink Pills for Pale People.
ful g;owth. 'In fact all crops are doing "I feIt better before the first box was

phenomenally well except wheat. all taKen and continued using them un-

I think the KANSAS FARMER Is dOing til I was well. My husband Is sick and

a splendid work that is bearing good, is going to take ·them and so is my -sis

fruit and future generations will be ter. I have recoiDmended Dr. WllUams'

blessed by it. One of the many things Pink PiUs for Pale People ·to many peo

the farmer needs Is an exchange of pie and will continue to do so for I

Ideas so that each one's experience may know what they will do from my own

be known and benefits derived from it. experience."
One of the dearest teachers Is experi- Mrs. Metot lives at No. 426 W. Bloom

ence and sometime's we might profit by field Street, Rome, N. Y. Her state·

another�s experience, although to gain ment Is anot.her proof of the well-de

knowledge some one must experiment. ·served popularity of Dr. Williams' Pink

Now If farmers would take good farm Pills for Pale People. Among the many

pape�s and read them, then contribute dlsea.ses they have cured are' locomotor

articles about their personal experi- ataxia, partial paralysiS, St. Vitus

ence these articles would be read by dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism,
a gr�at number of farmers, who'. would nervous headl;l.che, the after-effects �f
be benefited. In this way we can reach the grip, palpitation of the ·heart, pale
a great'many with our experience that and 'sallow complexions, and all forms

ordlnR.rlly we never see. of weakness either in male or female.

The great medium of thought is the: Dr. Wllliams' Plnlc PUls for Pale Peo

press, and a people are intellectual only
I

pie are sold by all dealers or will be

when newspapers and magazlne'lil are sent' postpaid on receipt of price, fifty
in the homes, and every nation :which cents a box; or six boxes for two dol

is not a reading one Is invariably ,4.n larss and a half, by addressing Dr. WIl

liPtorant one. As farmer!!. constitute llams Medicine Co., Schenectady. N. Y.

When writing our advertisers please
mention the KANSAS FARJIIER.

A PINK BOOKLET Gavitt'. ,550 Prize Offer.
An Interesting contest Is at hiLnd. OUt

readel'l will not fall to notice the display
announcement on page 668.of the W. W.
Gavitt Medical Company, Topeka, Kan•.•
who offer IIiIiO In prizes for a list of word.
formed by using, letters, occurring In,
"Gavitt'. System Regulator I. Guaran-
teed." , .

The W. W. Gavitt Medical Compan,. Is
a firm ot manufacturing chemists of To
pelea, and have buHt up a tremendous
business during recent years. No firm tn
Tqleka .'ecelve'l a larger dally mall lhdn
this house. Their cuelneaa has gr·'lwn
to such aL extent that they occupy three
buildings, each of which I. taxed to Ita
fullest capacity. Every reader of the Ka•••
aae Karmer should teel a special Intertlilt
In this Kansas Institution and enter the

.'

contest at once..

And What Came from One Wo·
man's R�ading\ It.

PILES· Fistula, Fissure, all
Rectal Diseases radical
ly and permanently
cured In a few weeks

without the knife, cutting, ligature, or
caustics, and without pain or detention
from business. Particulars of our treat- -

ment and flample mailed free.
Mr. M. McCoy, Goganac, Kans., Captain

-

Company A., Fifteenth Indiana Infantry,
writes: "Hermit Remedy Company. 'Dear
Slrs:-1 have doctored for plies since the
Civil War-thlrty-slx years-and am now
glad to report that after using your trea:f
ment for a few weeks I am completely.
cured. I believe you can cure anyone.
for a man could not be In a much worse
condition than I was and live,. and I am

.

duly grateful to you. Respectfully,
"M. McCOY."

We have hundreds of slmlhar testimonials
of cures In -desperate cases from gratefu�
patients who had tried many cure-alls,
doctors' treatment, and different methods
of operation without relief. .

Ninety per cent of the people we treat
come to us from one telHng the other.;"Y'bu
can have a trial sample mailed ·free by ,

writing us full particulars of your· case.
Address, HERMIT REMEDY COMPANY,
Suite 736, Adams Epress BUilding, Chlcaco.
Ill.

Gossip About Stock.
Farmers who are Interested In Polled

Durhams, will have a chance to buy some

fine animals at Omaha, on June 24, 1902.
�'. F. Failor of Newton, Iowa. and A. E.

Burleigh of Knox City, Mo., advertise to
sell forty-five head of double standard
Polled Durhams at that time and place.
Write them for catalogues after June 1.
'l'hese gentlemen have been giving many
years of attention, to their herds, and
prospectlve buyers will have opportunity
of getting the very best breeding they can

find anywhere, to Improve their own

herds.

Rose Hill Herd of Duroc-Jersey swine,
owned ,by S. Y. Thornton, Blackwater, �o.•
has now for sale 30 choice gilts,,; some of
which are bred for August and tleptember
farrow, and others will be sold either bred
or open, as may best suit 'Purchasers. Mr.
Thornton also has eight boars ready for
service, and 130 spring pigs for sale; he
writes that his finest sow had just far
rowed l2 strong pigs, and that his early:
March pigs are ready for sh!.pment. He
has concluded to offer for sale one of his
famous herd-boars, Ohio King 12179. Write
him for catalogue.

__
,

The International Stock Food Company,
of Minneapolis, Mlnn.l. In writing Kansas
Farmer gives the fo lowing Information:
"We have just been compelled to add fac
tory No.3. This gives us another building
containing four fioors 50 to 100 feet each.
In our three buildings we now occupy 62,-
000 feet of space, which wlJl give you some
Idea of the magnitude of our business.
Our business Increased at an extraordinary
rate In 1001, and the Increase so far this
year has exceeded the Increase ot last
year. When we told you that It requires
107 people to attend to our office work

Cloudcroft
Is a splendid summer resort, bigh up
in the Sacremento Mountains. In New
Mexico, on the El Paso Short Line',
(Great Rock Island Route). If you are •

looking tor rest and recreation, you caD
find them at Cloudcroft. The mountain·.
breezes, fresh with the fragrance of the

<

great pine forests, bring health and cool ,

nights. Cloudcroft gives all the plea.
_

ures and benefits of a sojourn In the
mountains. Its story js best told In a

handsome booklet just publlshed by the
Great Rock Island Route and which ·can.·
be had free on appllcaUon to E. W.,
Thompson, A. G. P. A .. Topeka, Kans•.

When writing our advertisers please
mentlon the KANSAS FARMER.

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 28 YEAIS ESTABLISHED.

, 'We
send FREE and postpaid a ZOO pare treatise 01 PUel, flst.la· and Dise.ses of'lIe

Rectam; also 100 pare lIIus. treatise 01 Diseases ofWomea. Of the tboasalJI clred "

II, oarmild method, none.�ld a celt tnlClired-we flll'nlsil tbeir aamenn .ppUca .

. DRS. THORfI!TON & MINOR,1OO7 Oak �L, Ka_ CIl' ..
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!)orti�ufture.
Orchard Treatment.

W. B. EAMES, OF OTTAWA OOUNTY, BEFORE
THE KANSAS STATE HORTIOULTURAL

SOOIETY.

Kinds of good treatment of an or
chard may vary in different localities.
P.erhaps the best way to treat an or
chard from start to fini'o1h has not yet
been discovered; although some
methodS are much better than others.
I saw an article only a few days ago,
in one of our leading newspapers, stat
ing that seeding an orchard down to
alfalfa was all right. Well, it may do
in the eastern part of the State. The
writer has known of several apple-or
chat:ds being ruined in Ottawa County
by seeding to alfalfa, and I have my
doubts about its being the best method
anywhere. I have had more experience
with tne apple than with other kinds
of 1ruit-trees; so wlll speak in particular
of the apple.
While an orchard is quite young, be

fore the feeding roots start, if the plow
is run so as to throw the soil well up
on the body of the trees, these roots
·wlll form higher up on the trunk; then,
with careful cultivation with the right
kind of implements, so as not to dis
'turb these surface roots or feeders, the
soil next to the trees wlll gradually.

work away, from the effects of cultiva
tion, wind, and rain, and as the roots
enlarge they will be exposed next to
the tree and will become much larger
and healthier than if kept covered
deeply.
The sharp-pointed-shovel, one-horse

-cultivator has done its mischief by
catching the brace roots while quite
small and dragging them around across
other roots, where they have taken hold
and grown again, . leaving one side of
the tree without necessary support. The.

orchard disk has also left its bad effect
by cutting off, or nearly so, these moat
important of all roots; for these are the
ones that make healthy trees and big
apples. Atter using the orchard disk
in my orchard one season it was dis
carded; and then the Acme harrow was

tried, and with perfect satisfaction.
I believe that after an apple-orchard

has come into bearing, cultivation
should cease; weeds and annual grasses
allowed to grow until large enough to
mow; then keep mowed down, except
when there is an excess of moisture .in
the soil; then, if allowed to grow for a
short time, they wlll assist in evapor
ating the surplus water from .the soU.
Then when the ground dries enough to
drive onto, cut the weeds with a mower.
Set the trees so as to cultivate and

mow both waya; for if mowed but one
way the perennials get established in
the row and ripen seed, and soon the
orchard is sodded to perennial grasses,
whicn are very detrimental to an apple
orchard, especially in the western two
thirds of the State. I have had some ex

pensive yet valuable experience with
-a moth-catcher, which proved a failure.

with me, for codling-moth. I shall try
spraying, another 'aeason.
I would head apple-trees about three

,feet from the ground; where headed
too low it is inconvenient. Trim whlle
·trees are young, seldom cutting large
limbs.

ings. All other varieties dried on the
bushes.
In comparing the labor bestowed on

the -sotl with other berrey fruits from
planting to fruitage, the gooseberry
has been my most profltable crop. Not
withstanding the Ileverity of the drouth,
its berries were of good size from the
first to the last picking.
The best currants are the Fay and

Red Dutch varieties; other vartettes on
my soil are shy bearers i most of my
currant bushes were planted 'o1ix or
seven years ago and this is the first sea
son that they have borne any crop.
worthy of mention. The currant has
more' insect enemies than any other
small fruit; but is good when grown on
upland. It grows too long and doesn't
develop as it does in the bottom. War
field is well enough known to need no
recommendation. Wm. Belt is a splen
did home variety, an does well com
mercially. It is large, handsome, pro
hfle, and decidedly pleasant to the
taste; it is a good table variety. Wind
sor Chief commands about 21), cents per
crate more than other berries of like
size and color because of its fine table
qualities. Clyde does better for us as
a 2-year-old than as a yearling. Bu
bach, Marshall, Stayman, Eclipse, Glen
Mary and HlI.verlanli have not done well
for us. Bubach does better on upland.
Excelsior is a new berry, and is the
earhest I know anything about. It will
pay you to plant it; it is very early,
very prolific, and of good color; there
is money in it. Nick Ohmer, another
new variety, is too good to leave out;it Is large, sweet, has a wonderful
aroma, Is very prolific, and in my
opinion a remarkable berry. By 11.11
means try Excelsior and Nick Ohmer.
Gandy is the latest of all, and prolongsthe season until berries arrive from
Colorado, and when strawberries, much
a'a we like them,' should give way to
other fruits.
As to the care of strawberries, I

think it is as necessary to mulch as
to plow and hoe; Ii. good, heavy mulch,about four times. the amount that is
taken for a given area of what wlll keepthe berries clean, will keep the groundfree from weeds during fruiting, and
will also conserve the moisture.
I would not close thts report without

an exhortation to more systematiG, persistent and thorough cultivation; you
can not expect good, profitable results
unless your ground is free from weeds
and your soil is kept loose. If you are
in doubt as to the result, try a single
acre, and put double the usual work
thereon, and see how It will, pan out.
The prospect for a crop next year Is as
good as could reasonably be expected
after the severe drought. Raspberries
and blackberries made a good growth
la1;,e In the season and promise well.
Strawberries made 'few plants and look
ragged; still I expect a half crop next
year..

President :German
Pacific Hotel, Los

Angeles, Cal., Relieved of a Tumor by
Lydia ·E. P-inkham's Vegetable Compound.

" DEAR MRS. PINKHAM :-I suffered four years ago with a tumor
in my womb, and the doctors declared I must go to the hospital and un
dergo an operation, which 1 dreaded verymuch and hesitated to submit.

"My husband consulted an old, friend who had studied medicine,
although he was not a practising physician" and he said he believed
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound would cure
me. That same day 1 took my first dose, and 1 kept it up faithfully
until twelve bottles had been used, and not only did the tumor dis
appear, but my general health was very much improved and I had
not felt so well since 1 was a young woman.

"As I have suffered .no relapse since, and as I took no other med
icine, I am sure that your Compound restoredmy health and I believe
saved my life."-MRS. D. ARNOLD.
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painfulmenstruation, weakness, Ieucorrhcea, displacement or ulceration of the
womb, that bearing-down feeling inflammation of the ovaries, backache,bloating (or flatulence) general aebility, indigestion, and nervous prostration,or are beset with such symptoms as diZziness, faintness, lassitude,excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "allgone," and "want-to-be-Ieft-alone" feelings1 blues, and hopelessness,they should remember there is 'one tried ana. true remedy. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.Refuse to buy any other medicine. for you need the best.

Mrs. D. Arnold,
Woman's Ciub, Grand

bordered with thrifty trees are attrac
tive and are appreciated by all. Cul
tivate the trees every time It rains and
sometimes between times.

the Impurities of winter diet. Cleanse
the blood, liver and bowels with Prick
ly Ash Bitters. It creates energy and
cheerfulness.
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Killing Weeds.
The best way to kill weeds is to dig

them up with the hoe. In the case of
quack-grass it 1'01 safe also to put the
weed In a blazing fire after it is dug
up: A good many men have worried
their heads over the Invention ot . aPRESS BULLETIN OJtLAHOMA EXPERIMENT chemical weed-killer. If one could takeSTATION.
some agreeable medicine for weeds, asMany of the trees that were planted he does for ague or that spring feeling,for shade and fruit this spring are 11.1- it would be a great relief from hoeingready dead. Many more wUl die be- and plowing.fore the summer is past. The chief The botanist of the Vermont Expericause for this loss has been and will ment Station, who is an expert in suchbe neglect. Assuming that the trees matters, says this sort of medicine willhave been planted properly and' that work in Dome cases. Gravel walks,Small Fruits. they were of sorts adapted to condl- drives, and tennis courts, for instance,REPORT BY B. F. SMITH, OF LAWBENOE, BE- ttons, at least 95 per cent' of those can ne kept free from weeds by the use

FOBE THE KANSAS STATE HORTIOUL- planted should live and thrive. Or- of certain chemicals. Compounds conchardists as a rule' give their trees talning arsenic seem to be far superiorTUBAL SOCIETY.
every needed attention and lose but few to other chemicals. The trials made atThe small-fruit season of the year trees. The most notable example of the Vermont Station have included salt,1901 was the dryest known for many Intermittent enthusiasm may be seen copper sulphate, potassium sulphtd,years, or at least since berry fruits be- along the streets of towns and cities. kerosene, carbolic acid, sulphuric acid.came a commercial product. On the When spring comes, nearly everyone The arsenical compounds tested were:t.ighlands around Lawrence there was plants trees as a matter of course or as follows, named in the order of theirnot enough rain to lay the dust from to get rid of some tree agent. Too merit: Henderson's fiuid weed-destroyApril 18 till July 27. Many of the forty- often when the planting is done, no er, arsenate of soda; Smith's weed-killseven varieties we are testing and grow- further attention is given. After plant- er, arsentcal-scda mixture. In choosingIng for market wilted und�r the trying Ing, the dirt Is often piled up in a nice between these, cost, convenience, andordeal. Among the varieties that were mound about the base of the trees, pos- effectivenesa are to be considered. Thethe greatest sufferers were the War- sibly with the notion that this will cost is as follows, using eight gallonsfleld.: Windsor Chief, Splendid, Clyde, "hold the tree in place. The result is to tile square rod: Henderson's weed-Miner, Parker, Earle, Lovett, Glendale, that what rain falls it is drained away destroyer, 40 cents to the square rod;,Brandywine, K.ansas, Star, Patrick, from the roots of the trees instead of arsenate of soda, cost 11 cents a squarePapis King, and some others. Varieties toward them. Instead there should be rod; arsenic-sal-soda mixture, 8 cents athat resisted the drouth best yvere Bed- a slight depression about the trees so square rod."'erwood, Ex:celsior, Johnson s Early, as to get a little excess of water if The arsenate of soda seems to beSample, Bisel, Captain Jack, Crescent, possible and let it soak in. best for general use, especially whenNew York, Vorhies, Margaret, Ridge- Cultivation throughout the summer the expense 1'5 considered. For killing.way, and No. 77 (a new variety of my should be given if trees are wanted. The weeds in lawns or similar places whereown production, under test). About growth of the trees will be better if all it is desired that useful plants shall

\
four-fifths of our crop of raspberries the space between them is cultivated occupy the treated soil as soon as posdrled up on the bushes. Early Harvest after every rain. Thl'a is hardly de- sible thereafter, crude carbolic acid is. blackberries turned out about four pick- slrable about the house and the next the most generally useful chemical,.

best thing is to cultivate a space about since it Is prompt in its action, and
G& the trees. The soil should be hoed and does not permanently poison the soll,

I
'

kept loose for a space of from three to Sulphuric acid comes next, but it Is less

..
'

five feet about the trees, the larger the penetrating. Its only advantage as com-
"

cultivated space, the better. It isn't a pared with carbolic acid is that it ishard matter to grow trees if one will not malodorous. Common salt is in-
,

.&11 give them a little attention right along ferior to any of the above chemicala forlie. - 1In.....1o and will think of them as a crop that miscellaneous weed-kllIing..' GeDuine stamped C C·C. Rever sol4 ID)l1dk. should be cultivated if good growth isBeware 0[ the dealer.who trJcs ..ta Siil1 expected. A treele'5s town is always Warm sl?r�pg days prOduce a feellng ."siIIi1ethlDit Jast II_.. cheerless to the stranger, while streets of drowslne«11 if the UO'dy Is loaded with

O· h Bu,ers for Farms
or otlier real estate mal be foundas thro!lllhme, nomatter wliere located.

Rend deacrlptlon and price and learn

m)
locceaaful

method tor IImllnll buren. W. M, oaT ANDER,Nortll American lIull<IUIg, Plilladelpllfil. -Cultivate the Trees.

i�
"rB� best by TeIf-77 YEARs.� LARGEST NUllelY.FBUITBOOK'ree, W. CASUWANT MORE S4LESJlENP!YWeeki,STAU: BRO!, LoaWaa., Mo.; DaIIiIvlire.N. Y.;Etc

Home-Grown Seed -Corn
Oholce !!elected seed. 1Iest white andJellow varie

ties. AllIo Red Red Ra..laD RUlt Proof Oat.,Ohio aDd TrIum�h Seed-Potatoel. All aorts 0
lIeld. garden, and lIower-fteds. Poultry.food, oyster.IheUs,grooild bone. fl.4O special collection ,arden·eeede ror 81.00, 28 varletlea.

The fte.... Seed-BOUIe, 706 Commercial St.,
Farmera' Seed 00., Atoh'laon, Kana
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fellow men, and then we wUl be prac
those who correspond do so In the Eng
cation.

but little then. Two rinsing waters are
'

absolutely necessary, with this,
Washing with gasoUne.-Few people

The Program of Waah-clay.
know the merits of gasolfae. It Is the

There are many methods of making
greate'st cleaner known. It Is absolute-,"

I th
ly safe so long as there Is no fire iii the

eas er e washing process and any of room. To a half tubful of hot sud� ad'(t
them Is successful when "mixed with half a pint 'of gasoline. Soak the
brains." The wise woman makes use of clothes In this. A washing machine or

the one which, with existing conditions pounder Is best for the gasoline suds
Is easiest for her. The first, step to- a's It Is hard on the hands. Boll In the •

ward economy of time Is In keeping the
usual way.

washing Itself 'small. Squares of pure Washing fiuld.-One pound of laun:"
white oil cloth under the children's dry potash, one ounce of carbonate of

plates, anI) care by the 'eldere, will ammonia, 'two ounces salts of tartar

make two cloths sutnctent to keep the
and one gallon of warm water. When

table a week. Dark .or medium dark thor��gh1Y �!ssolved put In jug and Ia

dresses, aprons and even summer shirts
bel polson. This amount costs 25'

and drawers, for the men and children
cents. Soak clothes over night. Wring

are a great saving of time and strength: afnd boll In water to which a tablespoon
Loose, dark gingham fabrics are clean

ul of this fiuld has been added for

long before the 'same fabric could be every pall of water. Boll twenty mln-

restored to Its original whiteness.
utes. Rub soiled places If necessary .

....:. -

In buying for her household, the wise National Stockman and Fartner.

woman avoids fine, closely woven tex-
tures. Neither does she choose that The Cabbage and the Hop.
which Is coarse and heavy. A medium JOSH BILLINGS.

weight, loose in texture and of fast Th k
colors, is cheapest even If higher-pliced. �

e abbage Iz one ov the most Inno-

The question of Monday as a fixed
sent and" �ellable erbs that generate

wash-day Is open to debate in every
from dirt; and ,tho in its infancy more

household. Unquestionably some rou- puny and less ltkely, to IIv than a h\'o1r
tine, adhered to as closely, as possible, drowned fly, It bekums In Its old age az

.

keeps the household machinery running tuff and robust as a hornet's :C°Bt
'

most smoothly. But the wlse woman A kabbage Is good enny

v.
__

never allows herself to be bound by pro h it
way yu ap

rules unless they fit her needs. Whether cuta�t ,whether yu- go for it raw and

,she washes on Monday, Irons on Tues- w
up with pepper sass on It;

day, bakes on Wednesday etc depends f
hether yu bile it to deth In a pot, with

entirely upon whether thi� ro�i:.tne suits ��\�OUndS ov salt pork for company.:

her circumstances or not The woman
e er yu fry it In a spider and call

who keeps no 'help and' gives herseif
It hot slaw; or whether yu jam It In a

as complete rest as possible on Sunday �er��n 'rlth salt and let It work out Its

wlll find the larger part of Monday ca� es ny n the shape ov sour krout.

be used In restoring order and caring
The kabbaae IZrows round and ,round,

for the left-overs In dairy and pantry fn� wraps Itself up tight In its owJi'

Therefore, Tue'ilday Is the wash-day I� ea s, until at last it puts a head

many householdS. This gives many ad- ��to it�e]f. Sour krout Iz the only

vantages In the way of preparation. d nbgt a out kabbage that I hav enny

Clothes can be put to' soak and some
ou s about, but my ederkashun - in

one of the famny may give help Mon- ��r krout haz been fearfully neglekted.

day evening that could not be given at
av, a few times In my life, caught th�

any other time. No true man thinks it ,aroma that gently stole from an open

beneath his dignity to lend a hand at I harrell ov SOUl' krout In a frosty morn

the washboard In the Interests of his �ng, and wondered at It; I may say that

famlly. I could name men who have
was surorlzed and even mortified at

become eminent, whose hands have
at its rltchness. I never et enny sour

supplemented the wife's frail strength ktrout, and 10 am forced to say that If it

when the purse was small. "For love's
astes..az it savours it would take two

sake" dignifies any work.
strong men to hold me while I et sum

The wise woman does not keep her
ov It. '

tubs on the north side of the house the
The hop Iz a vine and Iii as lawless az

wringer: in the kitchen, the wailhb�ard a 2-year-old colt In a hundred aker lot,

in the woodshed and the clothespins They are born on the hop and go thr.u

wherever they were used 'last. Where
llfe on the hop skip and jump. The

you find her tubs there you wlll find
fruit ov the hop resembles the cones on'

the entire outnt, You could find them
a pine tree, .and are az thick az the

all the darkest night of the year, with-
flowers on a rosebush.

out a light.
The hop, like most other things, in

The wise woman never uses yellow
this world, dUZ better not to have ,!ts

soap for her fiannels. All yellow soap
own way entirely, but have a pole .set

contains resin and makes woolen cloth up for it to kllmb. If the, hop vine

hard and gummy. No·.better soap was
don't hav enny stick to mount It glts

ever devised than good, homemade krazy, and runs az wayward as a

soap, and happy is the woman who has schoolboy playing truant. I hav seen
'

a good supply. Woolen goods of any
tnem cum out ov the ground on the

kind are injured, too, by being frozen. 15th of May, run up onto the pig pen;
Also by being rubbed hard on a wash- skare the pigs half out ov their wits,

board. A woolen garment can be then branch off onto a stun wall, leave

shrunken one-third by hard rubbing.
that and trl to k1lmb an apple tree,

Here are some extracts from the wise then fall to the ground and fuss arouild

woman's programs for wash-day. for .a. month In the grass -bewUdel'ed,

Washing fiuid.-One poundof laundry
then git back onto the pig pen and- be

emulsion of ten tablespoonfuls of kero- gin agtn, and at last tie themselfs up
'sene, a third of a bar or a small cupful

Into a dozen untleable tangles, and at

of soft soap, and a gallon of water (It last git ketched by Jack Frost, and-die

will be an emulsion when it is' thor- with a good deal ov vine to them, but
oughly boiled.) This is Bumclent for mighty few hops. '

ten palls of water to' be used In boiling Hops are rightly named, for they ,'are

the clothes. A half pint of this ernul- not only grate hoppers themselfs, but

ston to a pail of water for the best they make all things hop they get into
clothes and a pint to a pail of water If it wasn't for hops bread would be �
for, the very dirty clothes. It Is an ad- heavy az putty.

- -,

vantage to soak clo'thes before bolllng.

'

Boll fifteen to twenty minute'B. No rub- When w�iting our advertisers pleaae
blq 'I. needed untll attet"1)o11lnl and mention KANIWI FUlO:L "

-

ilile cfiome (lircfe.
..

of
•.
future ages, was an educated man.'

Such accomplishments -are not the spon
taneous progeny of a transitory fancy,
but they are the outgrowth of cool
'calm, considerate thought, and such
thought wlll brin.g Its own reward hi
whatever direction It 1s exercised.

-

But all practical education does not
lead In the line of invention and scien
tific discovery. We go into the omce
of any of our leading establishments
and there at the desk, with mind riv
eted on his work, sits the calm, earnest
bookkeeper. He has learned hl's les
son well, and as he 'turns from page to '

page .of his great ledger he gives no

thougnt of the world without, fo}: he.
has become the trusted custodian of his
employer's vintage.

•

:And here would I emphasize the ne

cessity of accuracy in our education.
We must not only know that we clI.n do
a', thing; but, after we have attempted
it,. we must know that we have done It,
and done it right. No education is
a practical education which does not
bear the seal of accuracy. Andrew Car
negie, the great steel magnate, had with
him for a number of years a trusted
clerk by the name of Brown. On one

occasion a dispute arose between Mr.
Carnegie and one of his customers, re

lating to an account which the latter

.

owed the former. For some time Mr.

Qarnegie was puzzled over the mat

Ul)ri for he was very postttvo that his
customer was honest In contending that
he had been overcharged. Finally, the
great magnate summoned his clerks
and Inquired as to which one of them
had kept the account. Fearing that
some great blunder had occurred the
clerks present were silent, but present
ly Brown stepped forward and said'
"Sir, I kept that account and ti is

correct." -

.

Then Mr. Carnegie turned to ms cu.

tomer and exclaimed, "If Brown kept
the account there is no use of further
controversy, for he never makes mis
takes."
This man Brown had a practical edu

cation, he was master of- his work.

We are too apt to leave a subject
half finished, a work half done. How
many of lis can add a column of a

·h�ndred figures and know that we have

tll�, correct sum? How many college
p.).'pfessor can do this? ,yet tt.!S. is, prac
tleal and he who can do it hali a prac
tical education thus far. No educa-
tion is practical unless we can apply It
to the different propositions which
come up in every day life.
I would not underestimate the Im

portance of a higher education and here
would assert that our teachers should
acquire two things. First-a much
more profound education than they now

receive; second-a much deeper and a

more useful Interest in their work than
they now have. And If ever we are to
have the teacher that America needs
teaching must become a leading prO:
fession. Those who pursue it must take
a full college course, before entering
the school of pedagogy and such a

school they must enter a�d go through.
It Is an impo'ssibility for a teacher
to teach a thing until he first knows
It himself, and as a practical educa
tion consists of every manner and
method of acquirement, and Is a prep
aration for life, domestic, economic, so
cial, and political; not merely the ac

quisition of curious learning, elegant
scholarship, or showy accomplishment.
Its end 'should be the attainment ot
moral and social personality. I would
most earnestly emphasize the necessity
of becoming thorough In one branch be
fore we discard it to take up another.
Let us be prepared to say, "That work
is correct, for I did it myself." A prac
tical education Is a fortune to Its pos
sessor, but a smattering of knowledge
Is an annoyance. What the world
needs to-day Is more men and more

women who are thoroughly educated
on the points which go to make up
their chosen avocations. The time has
passed when men are to be "Jacks of
all trades, and masters of none." We
must be able to apply our education to
our own good and to the good of our

MEMORIAL DAY.

VV;here ocean surges cast their spray,
'W here Inland rivers wind their way

To mingle with the sea'
"

Where blossoms deck the Southern vine
And where the winds through Northern

pine
Make mournful melody.

In hamlet on the mountain side
In city where the human tide

'

Sweeps ever restless by'
A Nation gathers on this day
Her grateful tribute now to pay

Where'er her heroes lie.

When memorr links us to the past
And we recal the war's ,flerce blast

Which o'er our country swept·
How flerce and awful was the strife
That threatened then our Nation's life

And how our Nation wept.
'

qur heads w1l1 bow and tears w1l1 fall
F or those who gave their lives and all

To make our country tree'
And tender recollections flll

'

Our hearts, and all our pulses thr1l1
With saddened memory.

Yet, when we tl}lnk or-what they wrought
The priceless heritage they bought

'

And for us made secure:
Our hearts are glad-we anthems Sing
We to the breeze our banners fling

,

And scatter blossoms pure.
'

Then let the fragrance of our love
Be mingled with the flowers above

Each soldler's lowly bed'
And let a grateful people brtng
Each year the choicest flowers of spring

A tribute to our dead.
'

Let bosoms blow with patriot flres
When youth remembers honored sires

As future years go by;
Let loyalty to flag and land
Bind all together as one band

For country-live or die.
'

While we each year with reverent tread
Surroun-d the chambers of our dead

L
.
And strew their mounds with flowers

,�t friendly act and loving word
'

For those who linger yet be heard,
To cheer their lonely hours.

FIeroes they were, who fought and tell
In battle's front, where shrieked the shell

And death was In the air'
But no less heroes, side by side
Stood In the flght with him who died.

_,' Preserved by God's kind care.

Honor the dead who wore the blue,
Honor the living heroes. too,

For honor Is their due.
Fraternity should ever glow
And charity forever flow

'

From loyal hearts and true.

____---w-. F. Henry.

What Is a Practical Education?
w. A. CASEBIER, BEFORE THE BERRYTON

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

In presenting this subject, we desire
to separate education into two distinct
divisions: First-logical education'
second-esthetic education. The foru{
er manifests itself in the judgment and
the reason, while the latter loses itself
In art. As we are to deal only with
practical'or logical education, we shall
not touch on esthetic education farther
than to say that It. is the gloss of well
rounded manhood or womanhood. As
we understand It, practical education
has for its aim the promotion of our

material existence, while esthetic edu
cation promotes our spiritual existence.
If we are permitted to progress on

this basis, we will speak briefly of those
conditions -and those attainments which
enable us to grapple with the stern re

alities of life and master them: A prac
tical education does not cone1st In a

certain amount of coined thought held
In our memories, a certain num

ber of pages learned by note, and
a certain number of rules and defi
nitions memorized. A practical ed
ucation must begin within; we must
first know ourselves, and then space
time, magnitude, and all things tangibl�
will yield to our research and mental
activity. '

Education which wlll make Ufe's way
seem easier Is practical education. Ed
ucation which will enable us to perform
the plain, common duties of Ufe with
greater ease and accuracy than betore,
Is practical education. Education which
enables us to meet the business world
on a business' basis is practical educa
tion. We can not all have the eloquence
of Demosthenese nor the logte of
Bacon, but we all may have the two
great faculties which placed these
sages in the fore-front of Time's great
drama; and these are a sound judg
ment and a tireless reason. All prac
tical education is superinduced by a

spirit of investigation; a desire to know
that which to us Is now unknown, a dis
position to know the cause of certain
effects, or, seeing the effects, ascertain
the causes which produced them. We
believe that the Creator of all things
designed that all agencies should yield
to the wisdom of man and serve him
and that mind which dared to draw th�
lightnings from the heavens and chain
them to his own service was an edu
cated mind; a mind practically edu
cated. ,

The man who harnessed steam
In the Iron cast of his peerless Ingenu
Ity, and caused It to become the lervant
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TO KANSAS.

BY MAHLON OLIPHANT.

f(Wrltten In 185� and first published In the
. Herald of F'readom, at Lawrence.)

;Brlght gem at the prairies, all covered with
flowers,

'With thy valleys and streamlets and vlne-
·

'covered bowers,
·Thy cool gushing fountains and river's

green side,
And the home where the Red man stili

roams In his pride,
Are visions as lovely and zepyrs as bland,
'Wlth sunsets as golden and starlight all

grand .

As those which the poets of Greece sang of
old,

Or Italy's blue curtained heavens enfold.

O! shall thy bright plains be curved by
the toll

Of the goaded and wronged? S.hall they
· generous soli
By the hand that would blast thee tram

freedom be. riven
And to the proud tyrant Ignobly be given?
Shall the slave mother plead In vain for
'. her child?
SIrall the scream from her scourging, so

frantic and wild,
Be heard through the land that to freedom

was given
.Ami! the cry of thy people rise vainly to

Heaven?

Shall the' bondman's hot tear burn up the
green sad?

.And the slave-hunter hated by man and
by God

Whip women to toll, steal children for
gain,

.And bind thy rich valleys with Slavery's
chain?

IShall the master In shame and Infamy bold
Here barter his own blood and sinew tor

gold?

Ah, no! from these demons at wrath we

will turn,
And all at their schemes we'll Indignantly
. spurn,
No cursed man thlet shall here chase h!s

.

prey
And God's higher law by It we will stand
No tyrant among us, no slave on our

, strand.

Break every yoke, says the voice at our

God,
And let the oppressed go tree from the

rod,
Then shall' our bright Kansas grow mighty

apace
Rejoicing In glory to run her high race;
And tram each hill and valley an altar

shall rise
And the song of the free shall ascend to

the skies.
--_---

Some Further Observations of Miss
HO.rn.

. Since I last/ wrote of my experIences

1
durmg �y -vlslt In the country, several
o.th&r' occurrences have come to my

. -"-mind, which I shall relate, in the hope
that they may furnish useful object
Ieesons to my friends.
One day my friend's brother said he

was going down to haul in the hay
wbich was stacked In the field.

.

"Oh," said I, "Do let me go with you.
I've never ridden on a hay-wagon, and
I think it would be lovely."
"All right," he said. "Glad to have

ypu, I'm sure"-though to tell the truth
he did not look pleased.
My friend offered me a sun-bonnet,

but sun-bonnets were never becoming
to me, so I declined it, with thanks,
donning myown hat,which was trImmed
with pale blue roses and red grasaes,
and seemed especIally appropriate for
the occasion.
'My frIend's brother helped me Into

the wagon with as much gallantry as

i{ it were ali automobile. I sat on one

side whUe he stood up to drive.
"Oh, how charming this will be!" 1

exclaimed.
"I'm sure you'll enjoy it," he said, as

we started.
Well;;: enjoyment Is not exactly the

name for my seusattons. Every kind of
R vehicle that Is bullt for people.to ride
In Is,. furnished with springs, but a hay
wagon Is made to carry hay, and not
a sprIng does it contain,
"How f-far do we g-g-go?" 1 stuttered,

,
as we dashed reckleasly over the rough
ground.

·

"Oh, about a quarter of a mile," he
answered, smiling down at me from his
superior height. He looked so exasper
atingly happy and at ease as he stood
gracefully balancing himself in our

wildly tossing chariot, that I felt a mad
impulse to push him over to see If that
would disturb hIs equanimity.
At any rate he should not know that

'1 was miBerable!
"Th.this r-ride IB glorious!" I lied,

. "bravely. "This breeze"-it was blowing
..

,at the rate of Beventy mllelil an hour, at

1 least.-"Is so r·refr-freBhlng. I th
t think-" Here we ran over the fallen
I.. trunk of a tree or some such small ob-

I.'
stacIe, and my mouth went shut with a

... snap, bIting my tongue so 'ileverely that
.
I decided the only course open for my

" heroism was to look happy. I think I
, '_ succ§eded, though It took considerable

,

strength of mind,
1. wUl spare you the details of the

.

remainder of the ride. Sufftce It to aay

T"e Sign of a Wate" Case
Thll Keystone Is the Identifying sign of _

the best watch casemade-nomatterwhat.
It coste, It stands for worth and wear
for beanty equal to an all-gold case, at a
mnch .maller price, Tbe

that. I reached the house a total wreck,
wtth the skin burned oft my nose by
tho sun and 'my.lovely blue roses and
ref} grasses blown to tatters, yet pro
testing as t: staggered wearily to a

chalr, "Oh, I've: bad a lovely ride
perfectly charmiJig!"
But I shall never go riding In a hay

wagon again.
1 had another ride that was almost as

Interesting.
My friend wanted to go to town one

day and of course 1 went too, We went
in a spring-wagon, which is really a

very comfortable thing to ride in, at
least, this ope was, You sit perched
high up in the air as you do In these
'swell high-seated traps, 1 could hardly
keep from tlilnklng It was one and felt
very styllsb as·1 looked down haughtUy
upon the people in phaetons and low
buggies which we passed.
We stopped In front of a dry-goods

store, and my friend jumped out, put
ting the lines In my ·handB. "You
needn't bother to get out," she Bald.
"I'll only be gone a minute.'"
"Oh, I don't mind getting out," 1 has-

tened to assure her, but she was gone.
The truth was that I would have been
only too glad to' get out, for I was
afraid to hold those horses, stamping
their feet and switching their tails as

they were. I could tell they were not

pleased with me, too, by the contempt
UOUB way in which they tossed their
heads.

.

However I clung to the Ilnes, some

what reaseured by the remembrance of
the remark which my friend had made
that the horaes were "too lazy to run,
even to get out of the way of a passen
ger train."
Presently my friend came out-her

minute had lengthened into half an

hour-and Bald, "I'm going across the
street, Eliza. JUBt drlve across, please."
"Oh, certainly." I said, graclously,

though my heart thumped Uke a thresh
ing machine, and I trembled BO that I
armost fell oft the Beat. I had never

driven BO much as a rocking-horse and
here were two big horaes and a spring
wagon thrust upon me. On one side
(If me was a hay-rack, on the other a

buggy with a young man Bitting In it,
MARY WHITING ADAMS, IN PILGRThr VIS[-

whUe across the street was my friend
TOR.

shopping In the store expecting me to Nobody teaches the baby flowers the

come across. multiplication table, and yet, from what

"Well," I said to myself, "'Nothing
botantsta tell us, each little blossom

ventured notHing 10Bt,' 'only the brave
follows It, faithfully.. Some flowers go

doserve the faJr,' 'faint heart ne'er won by threes, some by fours, some by flves,

fair lady' "-this sounds rather flighty,
but they make few mistakes, and sel-
dom get mixed up. For Instance, letbut I was trying to reassure myself, and us take a hyacinth, and let us notice

these fam1l1ar phrases all rushed into how it follows the rule of three. It has
my head at the moment . six petals-twice three-six atamens,
I picked. up the lines and of course and a pistil which, when cut across,

pulled the wrong one-crash-bump'! shows three parts. Geraniums, on the
we were up against the hay-rack. other hand, are all In flves, and jeBsa
"Whoa-, glt up, glt up!" I Bhrleked mine goes by fours. Four is not so
loudly, flapping the Hnes wildly over favorite a number as five and three
the horses' backs. They "got up" and with the plants. but many of our every
started up onto the walk. By this time day fiowers show four or eight petals,
a crowd was gathering. four, eIght, 01' twelve stamens, and a

"Whoa! Whoa! come back," 1 called seed vesael splitting Into tour parts
to my unmanageable 'steeds, while I when It Is fully ripened.
pulled on the llnes with all my trem- The trlllium, so common In the
bllng might. They backed swiftly Into woods, I'il called by its Latin name, be
the road, running over the toes of a eauae it Is loyal to the number three.
man who was standing with his hands It has three green leaves close under
In his pockets and a sarcasttc smUe on the Bower, and the blossom itself has
his face, watching my frantic efforts- three sepals, three petals, and three
I did not feel at all sorry for him. I ptattls. The common atone-cross 1'13
clucked and flapped the llnes agaIn and. equally faithful to five, having five
people began to scatter. The horses petals, five stamens and five pistils;
made straight for the buggy with the but some -of Its near relattves go by
young man Bitting In it, and he drove fours instead, and one European mem
swiftly away not once turning his head ber of the family has all its parts In
to see If we were stUl coming. I saw threes.
hfm a few moments later, however, But-Isn't it queer-the flowers do
among the considerable crowd who not seem to be -able to count much over
were watching my performances. twelve! When there are more than

The horses were becoming tired of twelve petals or twelve stamens, and so

this thing, I could see· that and I did 011, the number IB often Irregular, as if
not know when they might go tearing a mistake had been made, and the.
duwn the street, dashing me out upon flower had been contused In keeping
the ground. They were 'iltandlng so count. It Is an old Baying that crows

quietly with their heads together that 1 can not count over three. In the same

knew they were consulting o.s to what �'ay, plants seem to fall on twelve

would be the best mode of getting rid times anything. But then, they certain

of me. Once more I called out to them ly understand tracttona, for the arrange
with a great assumption of boldness, ment of alternate leaves upon the stem,
"Get up, there, get up!" or of scales grouped In ascending spl-
"Pull on your tight Une! Pull on your

rals, Uke the pine cone, Is always in

right line!" shouted the crowd of spec-
some one of this sertes of fractlons

tators enthustaattcallv. I pulled, and 1-2, 1-3, 2-5, 3-8, 5-13, 8-21, 13-21, or 11-55.

wi.th a jolt which I thought was golng
The spiral may go from left to right,

to overturn me, the wagon turned sharp-
or from right to left, but the numerical

ly, and we went sa.111ng down the street. arrangement Is never forgotten.
I pulled hard on the lines and spoke So you see, boys and girls, that fiow

soothingly to the team-which 1 had Ol'S learn arithmetic somehow, as well

l:.eard was the beBt way to quiet frac-
as chlldren do. Perhaps the difference

tiouB horses-"There there horsles is that the bloBBom never forgets its

nice horsles, who-o-a, 'whoa!'" and final: multiplication table or its fra�tions,
ly we stopped a block below the place even In the summer vacation. Isn t that

where my frIend expected me. I saw
an examI?,le for some young folks who

her come out of the store presently and read thi'il_. � _

look around tor me. Some one poInted "Look not ,beyond the stars for heaven,
toward me with a ringing laugh which Nor 'neath the Sea for hell!

COUld have been-heard a'mlle away, and Know thou who leads a usetul life

my friend came toward me.
In Paradise doth dwell."

"I thought I would take a l1ttle drive
and see the town," I explained with a

Sickly 'ilmile as she came up. .

"That waa ,all risht," said ahe, "Why

1115. BOSS
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LITTLE ONES
didn't you go further? You may do the
driving as we go home, if you like."
"Oh, no. thank you," I said earnestly.

"I've had enough! I don't particularly
enjoy driving."
My friend gave me a peculiar little

amlle and I wondered how much she
had seen, I have never found out, to
thls day, for my adventure Is a subject
upon which I feel rather sensitive, and
which I have never mentioned before
this. ELIZA GREEN HORN.

"I've often thought that ef at the
Judgment the good Lord would only
examine me an' all them that went to
school In my day In the old blue-back
speller, 'Btid 0' tackUn' us on the weak
p'Ints of our pore mortal Itves, why,
we'd stand about ez good. a chance 0'
getUn' to heaven ez anybody else. An'
maybe he wm-who knowil?"-Ruth
McEnery Stuart.

The Arithmetic of Flowers.

The Indian smoking his pipe of peace
Is rapidly paSSing away'

But the Irishman smoking his piece ot pipe
Has Burely' come to stay .

-Ex,

1 FOR THE

"THANK-YOU ·DAY."

"'Tis 'thank-you' day," said llltle May
To the brlndte cow, one morn;

" I've come to thank you tor your glfts
And here's a sheaf of corn;

I like the milk, so rich and sweet,
Which you give every' day,

The cheese and butter are so nlee-«
Cease not to give them, pray!"

"".rls 'thank-you' day," said little May
To the gray mare, In the lot;

"The kindly service you do us
Should never be forgot;

You bear us swift where we would
And steady are your feet;

I've brought to you, this lovely day.,
An apple, red and sweet."

"'Tis 'thank-you' day," said little May
To the sheep, within the fold ].

"You give me that which keeps me warm
When winter days are cold.

I have a hood made from your wool,
And some warm stockings. too;

A bit of clover from the field
I freely give to you."

go,

'''Tis 'thank-you' day," said little May
To the .pretty, speckled hen;

.. When I was weak and sick, your eggs
Helped me to get strong again;

And every day for breakfast I
Eat one that you have laid.

So now I thank you, speckled hen,
With words and crumbs and bread."

'''Tis 'thank-you' day," sal'll Httle May
To birdie In the tree;

"And oft you sing the sweetest songs
To Mamma and. to me.

I'll scatter now some little seed
That birdies ltke.vI'm sure,

And when you've eaten everyone
I hope you'll Sing some more."

"On 'thank-you' day," said little May
"We all should thankful be;

For the good gifts that through the year
Are brought to you and me;

And since they're brought the whole
year 'round,
I don't see why," said May,

.. Each day may not In truth be called
A happy 'thank-you' day!"

-Margaret A. Richards, In Chllocco Shick
Grower and Farmer.

The Mall Carrier.
Every morning, after the ten o'clock

train came in, Rover would get his
basket and run down to the post-office
to get the mail. He was a very bustness
like dog and never stopped on the way.
Sometimes he had to wait at the post
office whlle the mall was sorted. and
then he would lie down, with his chin
resting on the basket, and his brown
eyes watching everyone who came In.

Everybody knew and liked Rover, ex
cepting Towser. Whenever Rover went
by with his basket, Towiler would run

out and bark. But Rover never took
the least notice of him.
Towser's master was a poor little

lame boy, and he watched every day
to see Rover go by. When the warm

days of spring came, he sat out on the
steps.
"What makes you bark at Rover?"

the boy asked, and he looked lovingly
Into the homely face of his dog. "Don't
you know that it Isn't polite? And
sometime you will make him mad wIth
you, and then he will eat you all up;
he i'il big enough."
Rover liked the little lame boy, and

sometimeB; after he had carried the
mall home, he would come back and Bee
him-. Then how Towser would bark!
£.ut Rover would only look down on

him, and slowly wave his bushy tail.
Then perhaps he would look up at the
little boy, and open his mouth and pant.
I. seemed JUBt as If he were laughing.
After quite a long time, Towiler stop-'

ped barking at Rover and they became
good friends.
The little boy wlBhed that his dog

would go for the mall, too, but Towiler
did not seem to care to. And besides,
there never was any mall for the little
boy.-The Mayflower.
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If the party buying the medicine does not care to enter the contest, they maysell or give their coupon to another. The coupon shall be evidence taat therewas -a sale made by our agents or ourselves, therefore we will honor each

co!,pon received, yroviding words are written plainly.Any number 0 people may help select the words, but only one name mUlt
appear upon the coupon. .

Give the coupon to rour son or daughter-they will have plenty of time to formthe words in- the even1n�s, and with a little help from you, they in all probability,will secure one of the prizes.
.

-

You have 1,254 chances of receiving a prize; with a little work and'thinking
o' you should get one of the best •

lYIANUFACTURING CHEMISTS. -

Ilree Buildings.

HARRY E. GAVITT, Mgr.

TOPEKA, KANSAS, U. S. A.

vain regrets and useless grievings. It
is not, to be an occasion for sorrow only.
There is to be cheer also, and hope and
joy and the promise of better living for
all those who are able to learn from
the deeper lessons that come some time
if not many times to everyone of us.
It has often been remarked that the

memorial services is the best part of
the annual session of the National
Grange. Then every jealous and every
unworthy thought and ambition is for
gotten or buried. The time and the as
sociations suggest the names of those
who shall speak for the departed. Ev
ery word uttered must be genuine or it
will Instantly shame the speaker. There
can be no posing, no display of gifts of
oratory; only the genuine expression of
the deeper feeling and higher thoughts
is appropriate. Only true friends may
'speak on such a day-only those with a
word of praise, or respect, of cheer, of
hope, or of faith.
When we are striving for prizes there

may be .rivalries; when we meet in hon
or of those who have finished the
course, 'every man feels his own un

worthiness, and so no one strives ex
cept to speak the message which his
heart enjoins him to utter...

mative period within has pa-ssed we are
not surprised to note the rapid growth
of the Grange in the past year. To
praise the present leaders- might be do
ing an injustice to those who builded
so well in the past.
There never was a time when organ

Ization was so much needed among
farmers as at present. The spirit of
commerclaltsm is seizing upon every
thing-it's Napoleonic, ours 'should rath
er be It'abian. Avarice, lack of common
honesty are no doubt growing when
there is a dollar in sight. Dollars are
all right and the Grange will aid us mao
terially in getting those that rightfully
belong to us in the race of life. We
want no others; do you? If you do you
have forgotten your place in the social,
intellectual, moral, and momentary tab
ric called the State.
We have not done as much as we

could or should in the past to deepen,
broaden, 'strengthen the foundatlon
nor made beautiful the superstructure
called the Grange in better farming,
better voting, better living. How is it
with you? The Grange will grow.
Lowell Roudebush, in National Stock·
man and Farmer.

tor pure dairy and creamery butter and'
to- reduce the sales of oleomargarine.
The manufacturers who have pronted
by the practice of fraud will probablyhave their profits reduced. They. .. ;will, .

however, have a, special inducement 'l.�_.-;Improve their product: The energy' .

heretofore spent in the attempt to make
a good imitation can be turned to mak:
Ing a more wholesome product to be
sold on its own merits. It may ·be that
some of the dealers and manufacturers
will be willing to pay the tax of 10 cents
a pound rather than to sell the stuff as
oleomargarine; but we are rather In
clined to the belief that there ·will be a
deliberate and studied attempt to popularize oleomargaine under its proper
name and true color,-Grange Bulletin�

Impurities In the blood produced bydigestive disorders must be driven out
before hot weather sets in, otherWise
sickness will appear at a time when a
strong,' vigorous body is most needed.
Prickly Ash Bitters wlll expel all tmpurities and put the system in perfect order.

"For ,lie flood 0/ our order, our -Crsl cmd__kmd." .

Cond.c�d b, B. W. We_ttlate, Malter KUlIU state
Gr....e,Mmhattan, Kanl., towhom aU correapondencefor thll department Ihould be addrealed. Newl from
Kmlal Granlel II eapeelaU, .oUelted.

lIIATIOI!U.L GBAlIIGB.
Malter••• ", •••• " " ,Aaron Jonel; Sonth Bendj}nd.Lecturer" •• " ". N. J. BacheUer, Concord, J)I. B.Secretary•. John Trimble, 5U F St., Wa.hlngton, D. C.

EAJ!I.AS STATB GBAJ!lGB.
Malter ... " ••• """ " .E. W. 1V�lttlate, Mmhattan.Lecturer."" , " A. P. Reardon, McLouth.
S eeretary .. " ••.. . Geo. "Black, Olathe.

Grange Memorial Day.
Sunday, June 15, is Grange Memorial

Day for the year of grace 1902. In ev
ery Grange it I"s to be a great day and
a high day-a day devoted to the memo
(lry of those who have walked with us.
worked with us, and joyed with us in
other days, but who have passed from
our earth and its limitations to the
limitless life beyond. We will honor
them, and in so doing honor the best
that is in ourselves, Memorial Day Is
to be high day, a day given over to high
thoughts and high aspirations.
Perhaps we have. spoken too conn- The Grange-Living, Growing, Blessing

dently or too hastily. Perhaps Mem- the Farmer.
orial Day will not be a high day in ev- We have been watching the trend of
ery grange. Not every grange mourns the various farm organizations for the
for members who have died during the past decade to see if we could reason
y�ar, Possibly such will not care to! ably formulate an opinion Of the ultt
have a special meeting, We do-not ad- mate result of all that had been said
vise. We call attention to the day and and done for the supposed or real bet
its ·significance. National Lecturer terment of farmers in general. We
Bachelder advises that this special think we are now able to say that the
meeting be arranged for at a regular Grange Is on a better foundation .thanmeeting, at which time a committee on ever before. The educational periodresolutions should be appointed with within its membership has in a verythe chaplain as chairman. He says great measure ceased to be one of en
further: couragement and repression. It was
"The exercises should consist of the once thought essential that everybodyreport of the committee followed by a farmers I mean-should be members.

brief address and by eulogistic remarks As a result there was so much crude
'by members appointed to speak. Blng- material to be worked over that all
ing, prayer. and decoration of the sank below the level. We well remem
graves of deceased members may prop- ber the time when Clermont County
erly be included in the exercises. The had thirty·four granges; it has two at
memorial services may be held in pub- present; 'should have four more. 'As a
lic session 1"5 deemed advisable."

.

matter of fact, the two are wleldlng a
We venture to add the suggestion greater infhience to-day than the thirty·that it might be well to invite 'some four did in 1876. We would be-tar from

friend of the dead from another grange criticising the work done in the past,to deliver the principal memorial ad- It was necessary. Educating people is
dress. The occasion and its stgnlfi- a slow process. The twenty million
cance are to be emphasized in most aires in Ohio can get together in twelve
cases rather than the particular merits hours and communicate with each oth
of those who have passed away; for er in that many.minutes. Not so with
the day is to be a day of high thinking two liundred and fiftl thousand farm
and noble aspirations, not a time for ers. Now that the edueatlona! or tor-

IOLD BT ALL DJllALDlIII�

And let it be emphasized again and
again that if any industry has a right
to claim protection, it is the industry
which asks protection against fraud in
manufacture and fraud in the market.
Elvery man has a right' to demand that
bis government protect him against
those who try to sell him adulterated or
dishonestly marked goods. Even if the
farmer has no right to Inarst on being
protected against the foreigner who is
111s rival in legitimate production he
certainly has a right to demand that
those who try to steal his market and
ruin his business by making a cheap
product in imitation of his expensive
article shall be forced to practice the
methods of honest men. What is Inex
cusable in morals is not justifiable in
business, even though it may be toler
ated in war. It is not competition that
the farmer needs to fear, but unfair
competition, the competition which gets
its power through dishonesty and dellb
crate mtsrepresentatron.e-Grange Bul
letin.

Hu cured thousandl III ca.., III
RhtlllmlUam. Cout. Lumbaro.
Neuralria. Sdatlca. Sprains;
Bnd..a aIuI .ther bocIll7 tell,.IIId paID, II a ru&rlDtM that It
will cure ether ca.., It I, ute.
IIINWllifer ,.1l1li11. Actallb
1IIIiIc.

The Put OUAJt.ANTEBJ
The Patan

St.JacobsOil

The final passage of the oleomarga
rine bill. 1"13 a notable victory for the jadvocates of honest methods in the

Imanufacture and sale of food products.
We do not fail to see that protection to
agriculture is a part of the motive for I

supporting the -measure. Doubtless the
olIe"i:�t will be to increase the demand

Conquers
PrIce, :l5G aDd ,OG.
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standing, the per cEmt of' plowed up or

abandoned wheat aCl'eag.e which·wlll be
planted in corn, and the condition of
the growing corn:

CONDITION OF WHEAT AND 'CORN
IN KANSAS.

As the result of a searching inquiry
into the condition of wheat and corn in

Kansas, May 21, Secretary Coburn, of
the State Board of Agriculture, last

'I'uesday issued the following:
Taking the 1902 assessor's returns for

twenty counties thus far reporting, and
the estimates of correspondents in the

remainder, the State's area sown to

winter wheat was approxlmately 5,951,-
000 acres, of which the reporters say
34.5 per cent, or 2,054,852 acres, has

now oeen plowed up or abandoned,
agamst the 18 per cent so reported by
them April 1. 'l'his falling off, and like

wise. the rapid decline in the wheat
condition for several days immediately
followmg the April report, except pos

sibly in a few localities favored by in

termittent showers, was due principally
to lack or timely moisture. Fields over

pastured and weak in vitality were the

first to succumb. The present conut

tlon of the remaining 3,895,453 acres is

b'I.6, as against '14 April 1. As the

present report, however, is based on

conotuons found M.ay 21, it is reason

able to infer that the average lor the
State might now be safely advanced
several points, ·owing to the copious,
saturattng, general rains and other fav

oring circumstances to which all plant
life is vigorously responding. Of the
wheat area now reported abandoned,
50.5 'per cent, l,041,OOu acres, is or will

be planted to corn. While the gen

Hal precipitation came too late in some

portions to be of much benefit to the

wheat, the generous downpour dispelled
the uncertainty in others, and gives as
surance of at least a fail' yield. Wher
ever insects formerly menaced vegeta
tion their career seems to have been

summarily ended by the rains. In the

thirty counttes yielaing nearly 80 per
cent or the ninety-million wheat crop of

1901,. there are reported 2,665,944 acres

(62.211 per cent), which will be left to

mature, with a present condition of
.51.19.

�l'he apparently unabating desire to
sow wheat probably stimulated some

what by the yielus and profits of re

cent years, not only resulted in increas

ing area last fall in the "wheat belt"

proper, but the so-called corn territory
was encroached upon, and of the twenty
counties mentioned, nineteen show a de
crease hi their corn area aggregating
168,556,acres, while the twenty report
a net increase in wheat of 206,6'14 acres.

It is aleo ·rev.ealed that their total acre
.a.ge, actually devoted t2 wheat last fall

.s:> is larger by 4.5 per cent, or 67,362
acres, than the correspondents estimll:te,
which is in pleasing harmony with the
board's ever expressed desire, viz: that
reporters "make none but sate, conser

vative estimates."
If this gain in wheat acreage in the

twenty counties, a half-dozen of which
are prominent wheat-producers, is fair

ly representative of the increase for
the whole State, then, instead of the

5,883,643 acres earlier estimated by cor

respondents, Kansas will appear to have
sown to winter wheat last fall a field

exceeding 6,000,000 acres=-whtch is not

Improbable. Deducting from 6,000,000
acres the ,per cent reported plowed up
or abandoned would leave at this date

nearly 4,000,000 acres of wheat, or wi�h
in 10 per cent of the average annual
wheat area in the past decade. In the

twenty counties it is indicated that 275,-
263 acres of the abandoned wheat Will
·be devoted to corn, giving them in real

ity a corn acreage considerably larger
than the year before, and it is not im

probable that

latewevelopments
will

disclose a quite s r �ondition for
the entire State. .

Corn-planting was generally delayed
somewhat on account of the backward

spring, but the recent abundance of

moisture, . warmth, and aunshlne have
resulted in a good stand and vigorous
growth. Its cultivation is now being
pus.hed, and its present condition for
the State as a whole is 93.45. At ap
proximately the same time last year
its condtuon was 81.38; the year before,
93.2; and in 1899, when the yield was

tile second largest in the State's history,
the condttlon was slightly above 90.

Among the counties showing the larg
est percentages of corn conditions at

presem are: Anderson 101, Brown 100,
Cheyenne 100, Coffey 100, Crawford 101,
Jackson, 100, Leavenworth 100, Nemaha
100, Osage 100, and Sheridan 100. Pas

ture and grasses have been rather back

ward, making early grazing short, but

recent rains have greatly improved
them. No disease is reported among

live-stock, and there is now water in

abundance for live-stock.
,

The following shows by counties the

acreage of winter wheat presumably
sown last fall; the acreage now estt
mated as abandoned or plowed u� for

other crops, the condition of that now

94
81 Topeka, Kans., Ma), 27, 1902.
� The rains of the last few days have Ies-
�o sened the demand for grain of all kinds
90 and consequently the. week just past has
94 been dead dull, with a slowly sagging price
50 of wheat. The final government report on
96 last year's yield of wheat based on cen-
99 sus ligures developed the fact that last
96 year's acreage of wheat was four millions

greater than former reports Indicated,
which makes the flna.l figures on last
year's yield 748,000,000 bushels, or nearly
60,000,000 bushels more than had been fig
ured on up to this time. This Information
caused a weak feeling, which caused low
er prices all around. It seems that the
government's announcement of this new
Intormation ought to have stated what has
become ot this wonderful wheat yield, or

where the remnant of the crop ma.y be
found. The crop of 1901 may have been
large but the consumption of wheat has
certainly been very .large too.
Whatever the tacts may be the Informa

tion as given out by the government does
not have the effect ot advancing wheat
prices, at least not at this time. Exports
'were again large-over 6,000,000 bushels last
week-and the visible supply Is now down
to a little over 30,000,000 bushels and ought
to decrease rapidly, but crop prospects,
with the exception of Kansas, are said to
be good and It ·Is likely that we will have
to ws.1t tor news from the threshing ma

chine before much better prices may be
expected.
Perhaps at no time In the last ten years

has there been a better prospect tor corn,
or a larger acreage planted, The acreage
for the United States bids tall' to exceed
one hundred millions ot acres this coming

scasonl or nearly nine million acres more

than ast year. This Increased acreage
revs, the writer feels confident nothing may largely be' accounted tor because of
llke It has been offered at the price. They the good price rultng, and partly; because
furnish high-class goods at a low price and ot nearly five million acres ot winter wheat
guarantee to save from $20 to $40 on every having been plowed up. If the crop goes
vehicle. This company has a half million through the growing season without mlss
dollars Invested hi the business and are hap It may prove to be a record-breaker,

building up a wonderful trade In the West, Markets at all the exchanges closed weak
and the letters they receive trom pleased as tollows: .

customers Is evidence conclusive that they Chlcago.-No. 2 red wheat, 80% to 81%c;
are giving their customers a square deal. No.2 hard winter wheat, 76'h to 76'hc; No.·
'l'he 1Ilustration herewith Is an exact plc- 2 corn, 63%, to 63%c; ·No. 2 oats, 42% to 43c;
ture ot one of the jobs which Is a popular No. 2 eye, 67%,c.
seller to Kansas customers. Any ot our Kansas Clty.-No. 2 red wheat, 76c; No.
readers needing a buggy or surrey should 2 hard wheat, 73c; No.2 corn, 64% to 64%,c;
write them at once tor turther dets.1ls. i No.2 oats. 43c.

�
U
,c:iI:

Counties. � �
Allen . .. .. .. .. 4,561
Anderson 2,661
Atchison 23,767
Barber 36,174
Barton 269,463
Bourbon 2,662
Brown 43,160
Butler 18,774
Chase 10,488
Chautauqua 30,487
Cherokee 34,781 .....

Cheyenne 5,207 2,082
Clark 6,27R 2,111
Clay 57,2S6 10,347
Cloud 92,663 37,065
Coffey 11,365 227
Comanche 5, 743 �76
Cowley 100,697 36,250
Crawford , .. 19,904'
Decatur 61,860
Dickinson 117,995
Doniphan 41,162
Douglas 23,289
Edwards 65,638
Elk 8,705
Ellis 157,287
Ellsworth 132,744
F'Inney i,939
Ford 38,893
Franklln 2,868
Geary :. 19,57�
Gove 29,770
Graham 43,403
Grant ..

Gray " .. " 11,128
Greeley 419
Greenwood 3,075
Hamilton 131
Harper 151,818
Harvey 99,023
Haskell 3,924
Hodgeman 41,216
Jackson ".. 1,804
Jefferson 14,264
Jewell "" 71,454
Johnson 20,239
Kearny ".. 714
Kingman 112.842
Kiowa 34,817
Labet te 57,429
Lane 36,286
Leavenworth 28,264
Lincoln 107,682
Linn "..... 6,227
Logan 27,213
Lyon 6,316
Marlon 99,224
Marshall 65,950
McPherson 200.970
Meade " 11,219
Miami "..... 3,869
Mitchell 151 ,220
Montgomery 70,809
Morris 1,619
Morton " .. " 679
Nemaha.... 9,159
Neosho ."." 15,350
Ness 89,064
Norton 50,409
Osage :.... 1,831
Osborne 136,531
Ottawa 116,782
Pawnee 156,99�·
Phillips 86,731
Pottawatomle .. 9,401
Pratt 128,526
Rawlins 70,687
Reno " " .182,701
Republic 30.868
Rice 175,007
Rlley............. 7,768
Rooks 127,225
Rush 184,846
Russell 164,073
Saline 146,745
Acott 10,242
Sedgwlck 170,261
Seward 304
Shawnee......... 3,122
Sheridan 67,936
Sherman 10,789
Smith 108,364
Stafford 178,362
Stanton ". 156
Stevens...... 79 7
Sumner 325,123' 107,290
Thomas 84,007 29,402
Trego 59.173 19,527
Wabaunsee 7,990 399
Wallace "....... 516 412
Washington 45,196 7,683
Wichita 25,438 19,078
Wilson 18,308 1,098
Woodson 3.960 39
Wyandotte 9,927 99

2ll;i34
. 847
80,761

52
18,504

63
19,844
16,487
46,223
5,386

99;805
3,���
289

1,373
614

41,860
4,536
109

109,22!
60,726
48,667
26,8St!
1,974
11,667
27,567
49,329
10,496
70,002
1,786
57,706
73,938
103,228
38,153
3,891

74,914
162
156

11,687
3,884
46,596

35,��

45

2;3iS
6,149

86,�
9,061
3,191
1,048
609

5;i86
21,239
3,292
698

13'm
70,779
88.938

620
11,667

86
3.523
15,780
6,944

5;564
326
307
85

54,65�
24,755
1,962
23,493

396
570

50.732
.

"22i
29,338
6,267

Bargains In Buggies.

98
100
80
68
42
8S
44
M2
63
82
96
85
50
44
36
90
63
65
89
88
60
71
84
63
88
31
31
63
44
94
74
63
74

Last Week's Grain Market Review.

�
$I ... 1'1

E� Eli
�e '88
&;g 8'S

98
101

50 99
66'1)4
36 88

97
66 100
64. 96
76 9S
60 92

95
100
65
93
84
100
93
94
101
95
91
92
95
92
96
78
88
84
90
97
93
93
91
90
77
87
98
76

ti4 97
61 91

85
60
100
97
91
96
97
90
94
96
'15
100
62
99
96
94
90
93
88
7(1
92
85
90
99
60
100
96
88
97
100
66
·87.
84
96
95
82
88
86
91
85
97
85
68
65
87
86
93
80
95
100
94
92
87
60

Universal Favorites of the Harvest·
field.

.

For seventy-one years the tarmers of the
world ha.ve been tamUlar with the name

McCormick which has always been Iden
tified with the world's best harvesting ma

chines, the universal tavorltes of the har
vest field. The preference given McCor
mick machines Is nothing more or less than
the deserved recognition of their double
excellence. They are doubly superior, and
give the best satisfaction wherever they
are sold. They last much longer than or

dinary machines. They will do .60 per cent
more work' and do the work .50 ',per cent
better. These machines are fully llIustrat
ed and described In the "World Centre"
and "King Corn" books which will. be
mailed free upon application to the near

est McCormick agent or to the company's
home office at Chicago.

75
10
40
46
28
76
40

THE MARKETS.

Kansas City Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, May 26.

The past week has been a strenuous one

as far as the local packers were concerned.
Beet cattle were In a rather light supply
and there was a continual strite between
packers for the possession of the stock of
fered. Receipts of cattle were 18,3UO head,

Ia slight decrease from the prevlous week.
Prices advanced until Wednesday when
beeves sold at the high .polnt of the year,
$7.25. On that day two Kansas men had :

In beeves that brought that price, A.· N. I
Nelson, of Mound Valley, and William Lil
libridge, of Hanover. In spite of the early
advance, the market showed Increased
.strength at the close of the week and fin
ished at- the high point of the season.

Butcher- cows ami heifers showed life dur
Ing the week and SOld In proportion to the

i
corn-fed stock; but the thm offerings, that
were no mor.e than I1t to go back to the IIcountry, were dull.
'1'he market on stock and feeding steers

generally lacked life, despite tile general Irains that were falling all over the West
during the week. It was naturally supposed

'

that the feeder market would take a big i·
spurt when grass was assured, but the'
farming element seems disposed to walt
until the corn crop becomes more of a cer- !

talnty than It Is at present. This month i
marks the beginning of the big drouth of
last year. Conditions down to the present
time could not be more favorable.
Th€!l hog market proceeded along strong

lines all week. Receipts continued to show
a scarcity of supplies In the country, total
arrivals amountmg to only 42,000 against
1;3,800 a year ago. Western receipts showed
a decrease of 107,000 as compared with a

year ago. There was some discrimination
against light stock, but the most of the
time supplies were so light that buyers had
to be content 'wlth what they were wble to
get. 'I'he highest price of the week was

'7.42%. The market eased off a little at
the close, but prices compared favorably
with the close of the previous week, and In
some Instances looked a little higher.
Sheep were In good supply, receipts,

which amounted to 20,400 head, being the
Iargest since last November. Local buy
ers wanted everything offered and- ship
pers also entered the .competttton. �Sprlng
lambs sQ.ld up �o $7.25 and closed at �.10
to $7.16. ':Mixed native -muttons brought $6
ail top.' 'Good wethers were scarce and
commanJl'ed $6.25 for the best. Texas offer
Ings were liberal which accounted for the
big total tor the week. 'They closed steady
after a big decline the middle of the week.
Both the horse and mule trade proceed

ed along quiet lines. The demand for ratl
road mules has how tallen oft and no more

$176 to $200 sales are reported. Horses were
the lowest of the season, the market being
depressed by bad conditions In the East.
'l'he high price of beef keeps the demand

for poultry ,brisk and prices firm. Fresh
candled eggs were quoted at 13'hc at the
close of the week. Poultry quotations at
the close ot the week. were: Broilers 20
to 25c, live hens 8 to 9c, young roosters 18
to 2Oc, ducks, 7'hc, geese 4c, turkey hens,
9c, gobblers 7'hc. Eggs are holding up bet
ter than the trade looked for.

H. A. POWELL.
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27
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48
40
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39
39
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25
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42
40
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15
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50
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53
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29
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25
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89
20
36
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36
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68
'42
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40
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30
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55
44
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22
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15
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Recently" a Kansas Farmer representa
tive visited the establishment of one ot bur
most enterprising St. Louis advertisers, the
Century Manufacturing Company, Dept. 54,
East St. Louis, Ill. They are simply offer
Ing our readers some positive bargains for
the money, as shown In their advertise
ment on page 587. Atter an examination
of the celebrated Century buggies and sur-

Ind liKING CORN,"
Intered", and In.truOUv. INk.

whlDh art! mailed 'rH.
ADD..E8S:

B. L.I·Rees,
General Agent,

Topeka,
Kansas.

Topeka, Kans.-No.2 hard wheat, 73t,.2c;
No. 2 corn, 65c.

F. W. FRASIUS.

Elgin Butter Market;
The quotattons committee 'announces but

ter 22c.



WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

blossom and very 'rank; fine crop ot cher-,
rles ripening.
Montgomery.-Too wet tor cultivating

but corn cultivated twice and Is In cooii
condition; oats heading, fine proilpectj {Ias-

•

tures and hay lands In good conaltlon;
too wet for cutting alfalfa; wheat filllnc
well.

.

PIlIC.

lit will pay you'
$,3350 toaend·forourOata.
-

lope No. 6, quot�
prioes on BUlllPeS,

Barneaa, etc. We sell direct from.
our Factory to Oonsumers at
Faotoey Prioes. Th1a 811aranteed
BUll'" only tS8.50; Oash orEasy

iliII£..&.--..Monthly Payments. We trust
hODtMlt people looated in all parte
of the world. .

",Wrlte for Free Oatalope.
MENTION THee PAPER.
DEP'T 64, : Elst St. LOlli. III.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week
ending May 27, 1902, prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Station Director.

Morrls.-Warm wet week; some corn

GENERAL CONDITIONS. washed badly, but crop as a whole fine;
A fi I k d t alfalfa cutting commenced, good crop onne grow ng wee ;warm an we over

old fields; wheat headed, chinch-bugs dothe larger part of tthe State. The night, .Ing some damage; grass good; early poor minimum temperatures, were lowest In
tatoes fine; apples promising; strawberriesthe western and highest In the eastern
on market.counties. Tho afternoon, or maximum,

temperatures wore above 90° from Morton Nemaha.-Ground well soaked; pastures
to Scott and Lane In the west, and In Improving; oats very short; wheat prom
Bourbon, Linn, F'ranklln, and Miami In Ises fair crop; corn In very good condlttons
the east. The rainfall ranged from less potatoes promise well; apple-orchards sur
than a half an Inch In the extreme west- ferlng from canker-worm.
ern counties to six Inches, and over, In . Osage.-Rapld growth; corn and alfalfa
the southern part 'of Pratt. In Chautauqua In fine condition; wheat and oats doing
and Montgomery,

.

and the northwestern well; blackberries and raspberrtes In bloom
part ot Colrey. , and a good crop promlsedj' strawberries

RESULTS. 'on the market; conslderab e damage to
trees by high winds.

.

EASTERN DIVISION. Pottawatomle.-Good rains; pasture.
Wheat has Improved In all counties' It good; alfalfa fi'( to cut; wheat doing well;

Is heading short In Atchison, and heading potatoes In bloom; sweet ,potatoes doing
well In Shawnee; It Is headed In Morris, 'nicely; corn a good stand.
Is In blossom In Miami and Colrey, Is fill-' Rlley.-Too. wet for work; corn needs cut
Ing well In Montgomery', Is making rank tlvatlng; all crops looking fine; grass good;
growth In JacksoI), Is turrnng In Crawford, wheat promises a good crop.
and Is beginning to ripen In Labette; there

. Shawnee.-Wheat Improved and, Is head
Is some' rust In It 'In; Labette, and rust Is Ing; good week "for oats; early corn a

feared In Greenwood. and Miami. Corn a good stand and lITowlng nicely, ready to be
good stand, growing r&:pldly and clean, but cultivated; meadows and pastures Im

ground too wet to' cultivate.. Oats have proved; rye In fine condition; alfalfa ready
greatly Improved; they are heading In to cut; apples promising; strawberries on

Atchison and In Montgomery. Grass has thweItlasbonle.:""corn growing well', wheat willgrown 'rapidly and Is In fine condition.
Alfalfa Is ready to cut In the southern make a good crop;

,

and central counties, cutting having begun Woodson.-Too much rain for farm workj
In a few but was stopped by rain. Straw- corn growing nicely and Is clean, all'll

berries are ripe In' the southern and cen- other crops doing well; alfalfa ready to
tral counties .. Apple prospects have tm- cut; gooseberries and strawberries on the
proved, and In Colrer. county many trees market.
that had ,been partfally denuded by can- Wvandotte.-Good growing week; corn,
ker worms are puti'ng out a second crop potatoes, and oats growing rapidly; wheat
of leaves. Potatoes' are growing well, are much Improved; a fair prospect for. ap
being marketed In Elk, and are In bloom .ples,
In Johnson and Pottawatomle. MIDDLE DIVISION.
Anderson County.-Ground too wet to Wheat has Improved; It Is heading In

cultivate; growth of crops verv rapld; Ellsworth, Kingman, McPherson, and Re
corn In good condition, not very. weedy; . public; Is blooming In Sedgwick, and filling
pastures good, stock doing finely; cut, In Sumner, Corn Is growing rapidly, ·but
worms Injuring some garden truck. Is getting weedy In some counties; some,
Atchtaon.e-Heavy rains washed out grain corn was washed out by heavy rains. Oats

badly In the eastern part of county; crop' are generally In fine condition, are much

CENTURY .F'C CO.

weedy; October wheat doing well, early Hamllton.-Pastures and crops sulrerlng
wheat pOOI'ly; corn worked but little, but from drouth.
Is not 'weedy; few peaches, other fruits bet- HodgemlUl.-Grass growing rapidly; cane
ter;. _'lums and aprlCQis full. coming up; gardens hurt some by hall.
Reno.-Ground too wet to work; wheat. Lane.-Good rains put ground In el[ce�lent

looking well; oats heading nicely; corn condition for growmg crops; corn nearly
making good groJ'l'th; some cut alfalfa all up, some cultivated; grass doing well,
damaged ,by rain; early cherries ripe. � and stock Improving.
Republlc.-Wheat Improved, but Is un- Morton.-Good weather' for grass and

even 9000 very short; . mostly killed; oats calves; planting forage crops rapidly.
beginning to head, ahort ; corn most all up. Ness.-Grolind In line condition; wheat
Rlce.-Good week' :w.heat will be short; and rye In eastern part not Improved by

corn doing well; alfalfa ready for cutting; rain, where rye Is heading short; condition
t I d of small grains Improved In western part,pastures ge t ng goo. r)'e In full bloom; corn a good stand; grassRussell.-Vegetation revived. growing nicely, and cattle doing well; gal'-Sallne.-Ground thoroughly soaked; wheat dens Improving; potatoes good; sorghumsomewhat Improved, and some will be tall ana millet corning up well.

enough to bind; corn doing well, not a Norton.-Plenty of moisture; some dam-,
very good stand; oats doing well, but are aee ,by hall In localltles; crop prospectaweedy; pastures and alfalfa Improved; po- fine; grass abundant; gardens good.tatoes and gal'dens growing nicely. Sherldan.-rlalns have put crops In very

. Sedgwlck.-Streams�· full and ground good condition; most of the wheat looking
thoroughly soaked; some corn and forage well; alfalfa reaov to cut; pastures good.
crops washed out; good outlook for hay T);lomas.-Flne growing weather; early
crop; alfalfa being cut.

'

..wheat In bloom; barley heading; alfalfa
Smlth.-Pastures Improving; alfalfa verj' being cut; corn cultivating In progress,
h t t d K fi II range-grass uolng nicely. .s or ; corn a poor s an ; corn, a r, m -

Trego.-Good rains; ground In falr eondtlet, and alfalfa being rapidly planted. tlon; wheat Improved; grass growing nlceStalrord.-Good week tor crops; wheat ly; ahalfa cutting In progress, fair crop;Improved. .

f d till b ISumner.-Ground too wet to cultivate; ee crops s e ng sown. .

rapid growth; wheat .filllng; oats In head; Wallace.-Wheat, oats, barley, and pr-
corn weedy; May cher-rles ripe. dens Improved by rains; corn coming up
Washlngton.-Cereals greatly Improved; nicely, and forage crops fairly well; cut

corn good color and growing rapidly, some t_lng alfalfa, a good crop; range-grass good.
washed out by rain, but will be replanted;
pastures look well; peaches and cherries Low Round�rlp Summer Rates
very poor. Via Chicago Great Western Railway to

WESTERN DIVISION. St. Paul, Minneapolis, the Cannon Valley
Wheat has Improved; the early Is In Lakes, Duluth, and the Superiors. Tickets

bloom In Thomas. Corn Is generally up, good to return October atst. For dates ot
In good condition, and Is being cultivated. sale and other Information apply to any
Alfalfa cutting Is progressing In Finney, Great Western agent, or J. P. Elmer, G. P.
Graham, Thomas, Trego, and Wallace; It A., Chicago, Ill.
Is ready to' cut In Sheridan. Grass III In

----------

fine condttton, ecept· ·In Hamlltonl and Is An Appreciation.
growing rapl'(lly. Catt'le are thr vlng on Rear Admiral Evans In the May Issue of
the range. Forage crops are being sown. McClure's Magazine says: "For comfort
Oats and barley are much Improved, and and luxury, the special train on which he
In Thomas the barley Is heading. traveled made a lasting Impression uponClark.-Good· soaking rains; condition of the Prince and, his suite. Prince Henryall crops favorable. .. said: 'I have seen the best equipment onFlnne,..-Good rains, and all vegetation RURsian railroads, and they are the best In
making rapid growth; cutting of first crop Europe, but I have never seen or Imaginedof alfalfa commenced; ranges In good con- that a. train like this could be put to
dltlon and cattle fattening; heavy wind gether."lilew olr' much fruit. Corning from such an authoritative
Ford.-Good growing' week; marked Im- source this Is Indeed a compliment, eapecprovement In conditIon of wheat; oats, bar- lally so as two of the cars, the Iowa and

leYj corn, and alfalfa' fine; cattle looking Ohio, belong to the regular equipment of
we I, and range-grass abundant, the ChCcago Great Western Railway.Gove.-Pastures fine; cattle doing well. . These beautiful compartment cars :-u!'
Graham.-Flne growing week; crop con- every night between Chicago. .Bt, Paul anddltlons good; alfalfa being cut; wheat Im- Minneapolis on the "Great Western Llm

proved, some rather short, but heading Ited" the new sumptuous Electric Lightedwell; pastures ;fine, and stock doing well. train.

Rainfall for Week .�ndlng May 24, 1902.
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prospects In western part Improved; corn Improved In Ottawa, heading In Kingman,
a good stand, and growing nicety, cultlva-' and In head In Sumner. Alfalfa Is ready
tlon commenced; oats looking' well but to cut In many of the counties, but the
heading short; wheat ··headlng short; some weather has been too wet. Potatoes are

damage to fruit and light buildings by doing well. The ground Is In fine condition,
high winds; ehtnch-bugs In grain fields' but generally too wet to work. Early
cherry crop will be light; apples not a tull 'cherries are ripe In ClaYJ Reno, and Sum-
crop.

'.

ner, with an overstockea market 'In Cow-
k d d ley. Apples are fal'rly set In Ottawa. Pas-Bourbon.-Ground soil. e ,an crop con-

tures and meadow-grass have great.ly Imdltlons materially Improved; corn In .good 'proved, and cattle' 'are In ,fine condition.
CondltlOnl much cultivated second . time;
fruits bemg Injured by canker-worm. Barber.-Very wet week; ground too wet
Brown.-Corn about all planted, some.. to cultivate; cattle; getting sleek and fat.

damaged by heavy rain; oats doing well; Clay.-bome corn washed out by heavy
wheat fair; pastures .Improved; plenty of rain; weather very.. favorable for wheat;
stock water. oats, alfalfa, and ,grass In fine condition;
Chase.-Heavy rainfall. garaens doing nicely; early cherries ripe.
Colrey.-Warm growing weather, with Uloud.-Conslderable corn washed out,

plenty of moisture; BOrne complaint of and will be replanted; wheat Improving;
weeds; crop prospects good; some alfalfa pastures good; oats making a good stand;
cut but not cured; early wheat through farm work retarded by ,rains.
blooming, late In bloom. Cowley.-Wheat condition much 1m-
Crawford.-Cultlvati9n of corn retarded proved; corn getting wee,dy, growing very

by rain, but fields generally clean; wheat rapidly; oats fine;· alfalfa reSldy to cut,
turning; all crops doing well; strawber- but ground too wet for work; grass fine,
rlell large and plentiful. and stock doing well; frut ... and vegetables
Douglas.-subsoll thoroughly moistened; abundant; May cherries overstocking the

wheat prospects fine;...·corn In good condl- market.
tlon. Dlcklnson.-Wheat Improved, well head-
Elk.-Too wet for .farm work; some corn ed, but straw short; corn, rapid growth

and Kafir washed out, and will be replant- and good stand; oats In good condition;
ed; wind lodged some of the wheat; some potatoes doing well, and large acreage ,be-
new potatoes being used; cherries ripe; Ing planted.' .

apples promise small cro.p. l!lllsworth.-Oats, corn, grass, and pota-
Franklln.-Plenty of rain for present toes, doing nicely; wheat heading very

needs; corn doing finely, except some In- short.
jury from lice. Harper.-Wheat .. Improved; corn oats,
Geary.-Rapld growth; corn needs cultl- and pastures doing well; good fruit pros

vatlng, but ground too wet for work; pects.
chinch-bugs In wheat and listed corn. HarveY.-Ground thoroughly soaked, and
Greenwood.- Corn growing well but streams all full; wheat, oats, and corn

needs cultivation: wheat doing well; pas- making good growth, but corn getting
tures good; alfalfa belnlil' cut. weedy; alfalfa ready to cut; cattle doing
Jackson.-Wheat and oats greatly Im- well on grass.

proved; meadows and pastures thickening Jewell.-Crops In fine condition; some
and much Improved; corn a good stand, corn washed out. ,

much damage by heavy rain. Klngman.-Ralns helped grains material-
Jelrerson.-Rapld growth; fiax a poor ly; corn washed slightly; wheat and rye

stand; a good stand of corn; other crops beginning to head; cherries and apricots
also In ,fine condition. promise a good crop. .

Johnson.-Good growing week; wheat Llncoln.-Ralns caused great Improve-
making rank growth; some fiax ground ment In crop conu•• lons; some corn to be
planted to corn; potatoes In bloom; pros- replanted.
pect for apples good; strawberries ripe. McPherson.-Coplous rains revived crops
Labette.-Wheat beginning to ripen, with greaLtY; wheat heading, but stand Is light;

prospects for a good yield, some rust but corn growing, getting weedy; too wet for
no damage; corn and oats growing rap- cultivating.
July. Ottawa.-Many wheat flelds beIng planted
Leavenworth,-Plenty of raln; condition to corn 8.l)d (orage crops; oats, alfalfa, aoo

of crops good. pastures greatly revived; some wheat· will
Marshall.-Good growing week; oats and be harvested' potatoes. fine; peaches and

Wheat made marked Improvement; corn cherries a failure; apples fairly set; rasp
very good; grass doing well; ground well berries &. fu., crop; strawberries fair.
soaked; alfalfa ready to cut. P, ...�t;r-TO,g .wet t.o cultivate; corn clean
Mlaml.-A fine growing week; wheat In and Ii'lfwlnt" ftnely; oats growing, but

.-'

�
AN OBJECT LESSON.

A long time ago we learned' that the with hard wood and Iron, he will better
most direct and forcible way of teaching understand just what amount of shock
was by object lesson. We are prer,enting this wagon was compelled t.o stand. As
an object leSBOn herewith and Its teaching first stated, this pecullar accident serves
Is so self evident as. scarcely to need any to show in a much better way than It
comment from us. In (he cut accompany- could be otherwise stated just how strongIng this article will be seen a large freight Ilnd thoroughly dependa.ble the Studebaker
car overturned and resting upon a loaded wagons are.
wagon. This llttle accident occurred a few We belleve, however, tha.t this case wIll
days ago In the freight yards of the Stude- not occasion much surprise to those hun
baker Bros. Manufacturing Company of dreds of our readers who have been usingSouth Bend, Ind. The wagon, which Is a Studebaker wagons and are therefore well
standard Studebaker, dllrerlng In no sense acquainted with their unusual merits. Un
from multiplied thousands of the same doubtedly some of the users of Studebaker
kind In dally use, just happened to be wagons can cite cases where they have
staoolng In a way to catch the full force stood even more severe tests than did this
of the Impact from the over-turned car. It .one without being In any way Injured, Thewlll be obserVl:d that while the wagon Is standing of such tests as these finds a
Itself heavily loaded with lumber, It sus- good and sufficient reason In the greattalned not the slightest Injury. The car, care In selecting the best of material and
however, did not· escape so easlly. The the employment of the best procurable lIi
cut, which Is a strict reproduction from a bor-charapterlstlcs of the Studebaker In
photograph takcn a few'mlnutes after the stltutlon. They know how to build wagonsaccident occurred, shows that the car was at Studebaker'S, having been engaged In
Ktove In on the side· and that the roof Is that one line of work for more than fifty
torn loose clean up to the center where years. In addition to their full and com
even the r-unnlng board Is displaced and plete line of heavy wagons they also man.
broken. If the reader wIll just take the ufacture every style and variety of light
trouble to put his head Into the next vehicle and single and double harness,
trelght car he has the. opportunity of ex- hoth light and heavy, for all purposes.
amlnlng, when he sees how thoroughly Practically every dealer In the country can
they are timbered, ,framed and braced, supply you with the Studebaker goods.
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Analyses of Corn, with Reference to
Its Improvement.

(Continued from page 578.)

2::i3

The lamp withIt is a cross of ShuU's Mixed and
Haney's YeUow. Space forbids call1ng
special attention to further notable ex

amples. all of which may be easily
traced by means of the tables.
We have compiled a table which

shows the number of times each of the
original varieties was used in the pro
duction of the crosses still under culti
vation. It also shows the crosses in
which each was used as the female
parent. and those in which it was used
as the male, the average per cent of
nitrogen contained in each of these
groups. and in all the corsses in which
a given vl\riety was used as either
parent. In this table the varieties have
been arranged in the order of the ni
trogen content of the original ears. It
is evident that certain of the varieties -

rich in protein have Impressed this
characteristic 'upon their offspring. The
mean given in the last column is the
average of all crosses in which the va

riety named was used-not simply the
average of the averages of the crosses

in which it was used a'B the female
parent and those in which it was used
as' the male parent. These final means,
each involving as it does a number of
vaneties, tend to the same value, as

might have been anticipated.

kept under culture, one can not but be
struck by the persistence with whicl;l.
the original high nitrogen content 1"13

maintained. Examination of the de
tailed results shows that there is a cer

tain tendency to variation. with the
production of some ears low in nitrogen.
but the great preponderance of ears

high in nitrogen is very striking and
oncouragtng.
TABLE SHOWING AVERAGE COMPOSITION FOB

THREE Y.EARS, INCLUDING ALL THOSE

GROWN IN 1901, AND THEIR AN

CESTORS.

a stamp:

chimneywrong
like a letter without

K 51G-Shull's MlxedXChester Co.
moth.

x 2.28
y 1.72

Mam-

2.212.29 x 2.18
y12.02
y22.29
y32.12
y4 2.73

Don'tK 51G-Shull's MlxedXGardner.

2.09
.

Lost.

go.K 417-Shull's MlxedXRed.

A�� a�� �L�
as 2.28

Ears
ana- Per cent
Iyzed. nitrogen. MACBETH.2.13 Cross number.

2.00
2.01
2.02
2.04
2.05
2.08
2.08
2.08
2.09
2.10
2.11
2.12
2.13
2.H
2.15
2.16
2.18
2.18
2.19
2.19
2.19
2.20
2.20
2.21
2.21
2.21
2.22
2.23
2.24
2.25
2.25
2.26
2.�
2.26
2.26
2.26
2.27
2.28
2.28
2.28
2.29
2.29
2.29
%.29
2.29
2.31
2.31
2.31
2.31
2.31
2.32
2.33
2.33
2.34
2.35
2.35
2.35
2.35
2.36
2.36 ..

2.36
2.36
2.37
2.37
2.38
2.38
2.39
2.41
2.42
2.43
2.43
2.45
2.45
2.46
2.46
2.46
2.47
2.48
2.49

K 39 16
K 466 6.
K 411XK 407 2
K 82 4
K 199 9
K 528 4
K 667 4

im»/.::y·ni./ I
K 218 14
K 564 3
K 140 5
K 209 8
K 369 3
K10 8
K 487 · 10
K 562 7
K 151 9

� ��::::::::.:::::.:;:�:::::::::: �
K 491 6
K 515 8
K 479 8

� �t:::::: :::::::::::::::::::�
K 92 15
K 415 5

i 1::.;:.:.::· \5:;::::::::::: I
K 462 2
K 106 8
K 116 5
K 206 5
K 213 6
K 403 5
K 314 4

� fat:::::.::.::":::::::::::::::: �
K 538 7
K 559 3
K 476 4

� \tt.:.:.:.:.::.. ·.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::: i
K 417 9
K 485 8
K 493 13
K 547 6
K 396 4
K 401". 5

�:�:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: �
K 542 7
K 543 : 4
K 430 3
K 525 2
K 76 12
K 467 8
K 138 11

� �::::::::.:::.:::::::::::::::: �
K 429 3
K 519 6
K 513 4
K 541. 4
K 554 11
I{ 560 6
K 400XK 398......... .. 2
K 518 4

K 51S-Shull's MlxedXHaney's Yellow.

2.18 x 2.87 2.49
y 2.24 y 2.68 My name on every one.

K 519-Shull's

B 2.30

MlxedXZlmmerman's White.

B 2.59 B1 2.08 2.4ii
B22.36
B32.57
B42.78

If you'll send your address, I'll send you
the Index to Lamps and their' Chimneys, to
tell you what-number to get for your lamp.

MACBETH, Pittsburgh.
K 521-GardnerXMammoth Dent.

2.24 2.25 2.31 2.26
tion with the work in seed-breeding.
he suggested an experiment growing out
of the experience of one or two farm-

K 522-GardnerXBabbltt's
A 2.16 Ax 1.99

Sweepstakes.
Ax1 2.64 2.26
Ax22.17
Ax32.05
Ax42.19
Ay12.44
Ays 2.73

Times Percentage
used. nitrogen.

Shull's Whlte ;. 6 2.23
As female parent.K 13�_K. 16................................ 2 2.16
As male parent, K 223, K 322. K 462, K 528........ 4 2.27

Gold Standard.................. 8 22.8
As female parentkK 116kK 415kK 417............... 3 2.29
As male parent, 171, 218, 427, K 487, K 535.................. 5 2.27

Zimmerman's Whlte.................................. 5 2.15
As female parent. K 562kK 564, K 565.................... 3 2.15
As male parent K 519. 546................................. 2 2.14

St. Charles (smooth kernels).............................. .. 3 .... 2.13
As female parent�_K 39. K 352....................... 2 2.13
As male parent, K 565................................ 1 2.12

Chester County Mammoth............................... 6 2.23
As female parentkK 218, K 222...................... .. :..... 2 2.22

Bo:n� ���n�;re·�hllte.���'..�.��:.:rf..���·..�.���:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 2.23
2.22

As female parentkK 6, K 10L K 314............... 3 2:24
As male parent, 199, K 54'1, K 562...................... 3 2.20

Normandy Glant........................ 5 2.28
As female parentkK 82, K 92...................... 2 2.15
As male parentI.-.: 896. K 467, K 485..... 3 2.37

Mammllth Yellow vent....................................... . 10 2.27
As female parent, K 46.2� K 466, K 467. K 476, K 479.............. 5 2.25
As male parent. K 6, K 106, K 314, K417, K 513................... 5 2.32

cool�r�����o�r·eni�)noii,' in'sii:K '4oi:'K'403;"K' 405'::.. ::::::::::::: . � 2:32
2.30

As male parent, K 16................................. 1 2.24
Babblt's Whlte.................................................... 3 2.07

As female parent.................................. 0 0.00
As male parent, K 39. K 82, K 369...................... 3 2.07

Mammoth Dent.............................................. 5 2.37
As female parent, K 447................................ 1 2.10

, As male parent, K 415. K 429. K 621, K 538...... 4 2.32
Shull's Mlxed .. : 13 2.32

As female parent. K 223, K 512, K 513, K 514, K 515. K 517, K 518,
K 519 -- 8

As male parent, K 222, K 40"3, K 476, K 642, K 559.................. 5
St. Charles (rough kernels)........................... 3

As female parentkK 26, K 322........................... 2
As male parent, 564 ,. 1

Missouri Dent.............. .. 4
As. female parent, K 151................................ .. 1
As male parent. K 138, K 206, K 554.................... 3

Babblt's Sweepstakes....................................... 5
As female parent. K 171.............................. 1
As male parent, K 374, K 447, K 512, K 622......... 4

Shull's YeHow 14
As fi��!e�al9���:.�.��:.�..�.6:.�.�,..�.���:.� :.�:.�. :��,..�.���: 9
As male parent, K 140. K 401, K 514, K 541, K 557................. 5

Gardner........ 6
As female parent. K 521. K 522, K 525.............. 3
As male parent, K 76, K 92, K 493.................... 3

Ziller's Yellow.......................................... 10
As female parent. K 138, K 140, K 141, K 143, K 427, K 429. K 434,

K 435............................................... 8
As male parent, K 26, K 488........................ 2

Red 14
As female parent, K 628, K 535, K 538, K 541, K 542, K 543, K 545,

. K 546.... 8

Ha:e�,�aieelyg-����: .�. �?: .�.::: .�. ���: .�. :�: .�. ��:: ..K..���:':.::::::::::: 1�
As female parent. K 547, K 554, K 557, K K 559, K 560.............. 5
As male parent, K 151, �� 213, K 352, K 405, K 435, K 479, K 518,

K 525. K 545...................................... 9 2.31
Buehler's Whlte ,........... 6 2.21

As female parent, K 76, K 77, K 369, K 374.............. 4 2.24
As male parent, K 116, K 466....... 2 2.15

The experiments with crosses during ers of the State, and arrangements
the last four years have been carried were made to carry it out. Its object
out in spite of the two seasons of pro- was to test the alleged fact that seed
tracted drouth. This would not have corn the product of cross-fertlllzation.
been possible had we not had the Man- yields much better than that fer'tiUzed
hattan water-supply available for irrtga- in the ordinary way. A number of
tlon, and our work would have been en- farmers in the vicinity were induced to
tirely lost. or. at best. set back two cooperate with the station, and arrange-
years. ments were made by correspondence

A COOPERATIVE EXPERIMENT. with several in other parts of the State.
In the spring of 1889, when Professor The experiment was clearly explained

Cottrell withdrew from further connec- to them, and was essentially as fol-

Ay 1.96

K 535-RedXGold Standard.

2.15 x 2.18 xl 2.20
xs 2.15
xm 2.61
yl 2.36
ys 2.18
ym 2.48

2.31

y 2.47

K 538-RedXMammoth Dent.

A 2.44 Ax 2.21 Axl 2.17
Axs 2.29
Ay12.92
Ays 1.98

2.31

Ay 2.18

K 541-RedXShull's Yellow.

�24 �� I�W
s 2.65

2.46

K 542-RedXChester Co. Mammoth.

A 2.24 A 2.38 A 2.22 2.37
B 2.19 B 2.96 BI 2.26

Bs 2.32

K 543-RedXShull's Mixed.

B 2.28 B 2.56 Bl 2.11
Bs 2.53

2.37

K 54G-RedXHaney's Yellow.

B 2.19 Bx 2.42 Bx 2.68
By 2.20

--------------- ._---------------

K 547�Haney's YellowXBoone County
White.

2.43
2.32
2.32

2:33
2.15

2:20
2.39" B 2.39 2.35Bx 2.15

By-
Bx 2.18
By12.47
Bys'2.55
Byrn 2.37

2:33
2.24

K 554-Haney's YellowXMlssourl Dent.
A 2.22 Ax 2.49 Axl 2.29 2.46
B 2.16 Axs 2.76

Ay 2.47 Ayl 2.02
Ays 2.42
B13.02
Bs 2.70

2.25
2.26

2.30
2.33B 2.47

2.32
2.29h. 557-Haney's Yellow�Shull's :Yellow.

B 2.18 1.39 BI �44 2.08
Bs 2.34

2.47

For more ready comparison, we have

compiled the auove table showing av

erage composition for three years. This
is not a picked table, but includes all
u.at have been grown conttnuously. The
crosses are designated by number only,
and are arranged in the order of ni
trogen content. It will be seen that of
the seventy-nine, not one falls below
2 per cent of nitrogen. The fact that
we are in possession of seventy-nine va
rieties that, as an average for three
years, exceed 2 per cent in nitrogen is
certainly of great significance. When
we 'Bee further LJ.1at an even' dozen of
them contain over 2.40 per cent of ni
trogen-that is, over 15 per cent of pro
tein, which is nearly as much as aver

age wheat bran-the possiblllties in the
way of corn improvement become fairly
luminous, and the existence of ears with
nearly or quite 3 per cent of nitrogen
adds still more to the brightness of the
prospect. It should be stated. however,
that in many cases the ears showing
very high percentages of nitrogen were
small or the grains were scattering on

the cob, and we can not hope to secure
such nitrogen content with a maximum
development of grain. We have, not
withstanding, many very good ears

containing a high percentage of nitro
gen. In K 554 we have a cross of
Haney's Yellow and Missouri Dent, in
which, in analyses of eleven ears, not
one fell below 2 per cent of nitrogen,
and one exceeded 3 per cent. the aver

age of all being 2.46 per cent. K 138 B
has an almost equal record. It is a
cross of Ziller's Yellow and Missouri
Dent, and among eleven analyses only
one fell below 2 per cent of nitrogen.
the maximum was 2.81 per cent, and
the average 2.42. K 560 B averages
still higher, but its record rests on but
six analyses, ranging from 2.05 per
cent to 2.95. It i'B a cross of Haney's
Yellow and Red. The four ears an
alyzed of K 518 average 2.•9 per cent,
and range. from 2.24 to 2.87 per cent.

2.34
2.25K 559-Haney's YellowXBhull's Mixed.

2.17 2.13 2.64 2.31

K 560-Haney's YellowXRed.
B 2.30 Bx 2.05 Bx 2.45

By 2.61. Byl 2.94
Bys 2.49

K 562-Zlmmerman's WhlteXBoone County
White.

Ax 2.10A 2.23

Ay 1.97

Axl1.93
Axs 1.85
Axm 2.68
Ay 2.59

2.19

K 564-Zimmerman's WhlteXSt.
(rough).
'B 2.15

Charles

B 2.19
C 1.93
D 2.13

B 2.12 2.15

K 56G-Zlmmerman's WhlteXSt.
(smooth).
B 2.02
Lost.

Charles

B 2.17
C 2.23

B 2.16 2.12

The preceding table exhibits analytic-
.

al data that may be studied from va
rious points of view. It wlll be seen

that, of the nearly 600 ears analyzed
the first year, only about 80 have been
retained to the present. The crossea
analyzed in 1899 showed wide variations
in nitrogen content. Average corn con
tains 1.84 per cent of nitrogen, or .11.5
per cent of protein in the dry sub
stance. In selecting the crosses for fur
ther propagation in 1900, 2 per cent of
nitrogen was taken as the minimum.
Some having that amount or more were
not included. It wlll be seen that if
varieties containing no more than 2 per
cent of nitrogen-that is, 12.5 per cent
of protein can be firmly fixed-the
cereal would be very much improved.
Calculating the increase on the protein
itself instead of on the whole substance,
the increase would be nearly 9 per cent.
This was set as our minimum. In fol
lowing from year to year the nitrogen
content exhibited by the several crosses
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IIEStJLTS OF A COOPEltATIVIi: E..'U'ERIMENT WITH FARMERS, IN CROSSING CORN FOR
THE PRODUCTION OF SEED, 1899 AND 1900.

Birch -, Manhattan-Corn was poor, small, hard, ftlnty; abandoned at end ot ftrst
season.

Bills, C., Manhattan-No Report.
Cunningham, J. S., Manhattan-Corn was poor; abandoned at end ot ftrst year.
Huse Ansel Manhattan-Corn was poor; abandoned at end ot ftrst year.Huse' Corliss, Manhattan-Corn wa3 poori abandoned at end -of ftrst year.KeRn', J. A .. Holland=Htred man destroyed, (poor anyhow).
Kimball Richard, Manhattan-Detasselllng was neglected by' the station.
Knipe, Rev., Manhattan-Crossed corn too poor tor use as seed the following year.
Kuppenhetr�� S.,! Manhattan-Crop tailed the first year.
Maintz, R. w., Linn-No report.
Miller, T. B., Manhattan-Crossed corn good; abandoned second year on account of

leaving the farm.
Schuler, A. J., Junction Clty-Crossed corn good; planted half his field with It the

next year, but- corn crop was a. failUre.
Steustrom, C. A., White Clty-Crossed corn mrertor, yield, 25 bus. per acre; other corn60 bus. per acre; abandoned second year.
Stowell, C. W., Sabetha-First planting washed out.
Swingle, J. F., Manhattan-Nothing done the second season on account of rush ofwork.
1'horpe �'., Chapman-Second year a total failure of corn crop.
'1'0)" John, Manhattan-Crossed corn cut with rest of field by hired man.
'['ully M. J., Manhattan-Washeld out the ttrst year.Westgate, H., Manhattan-Corn poor' abandoned at end of ftrst year.
Westgate, E. W., Manhattan-Second yeara total failure of corn crop.
Westgate, P. E., Manhattan-Second year a total failure of corn crop. (Some ot this

seed made 10 bus. per acre on. college tarm.)
Whitney, Willi Manhattan-Corn poor ; abandoned at end of first year.
Yenawme, Ro lin, Manhattan-No report.
Yenawlne, S. J., Manhattan-Bugs killed corn first year.

lOWS: The station furnished each farm
er making the trial with seed-corn
enOUgh to plant two rows across the
middle of the field. The tassels were

to be completely removed from these
roWS as they appea.red, so that any
corn on them must be the result of
�ross-fertllization. This corn was to be
gathered by itself and used to seed at
least an acre the next year, so that Its
Yield could be compared with that of
the field grown from seed obtained in
the usual manner.
For various reasons, not one of the

twenty-four farmers beginning this ex

periment carried it through to Its con

clusion. Only four planted the crossed
col'D the following season, and they ob
tailled no result because of the almost
total failure of the corn crop from
drouth In this vicinity in 1900. The
accompanying table gives a summary
statement of the outcome in each case.

The outcqme of this cooperative test
as tabulated above ought not to oc
casion surprise. It is the experience of
stations generally that cooperative ex

periments with farmers are seldom sat
tsfactorlly carried out. The fnrmer has
(00 much else to attend to of greater
moment to him individually. Our ex

perlence with farmers growing sugar
beets furnishes ample Ulustration of the
same difficulty. Even when they were

deflnltely hired to do the work, results
were not obtained. All such experi
ments must be under the immediate
control of a station officer from start to
finish. The experiment also indicates
that the product of the crossing is apt
to be rather unpromising in appearance.
Whether or not it really was poor will
not be known, since no one finished
the test successfully. It Is not unlike
ly that a part of the unfavorable results
of the first year's work was due to the
Injury that the corn recp.tved in de
tassellng it. In our opinion, care should
he taken to avoid unnecessary injury
in this part of the process. The Hablll
tv of failure, even when experiments
have been conducted according to plans
laid out, on account of drouth or other
untoward climatic conditions, is strong
ly brought out in this experiment.

.
SO:IfI, ANALYSES OF COMMERCIAL SEED

CORN.
In view of the probabillty that many

farlUers in the State would be obliged
to purchase seed-corn this year, it
seellled desirable to make analyses of
some of the seed offered, and, if ma
terial differences were found, to publish
ecommendations. Accordingly, all the
'arieties offered by the leading seed
firm of the State were purchased, andheir nitrogen content determined. The
esults are published in the succeeding
bls, and make a striking contrast to
ose that have preceded. The seed

ras apparently of good quallty, and its
ow content of nitrogen simply showsthe deficiency of this Important ele
Inent that corn ordinarily exhibits:

�azillan Flour Corn 1.39
,:'r Gold Mlne 1.47
u\Y Mastodon l.53
-'he ory K!!lg : 1.54
mamplon White Pearl.

-

l.59
'oPl'oved Learnlng 1.62
o rSrthe's Favorlte 1.63
Iwa Silver Mlne 1.69
ang of the Earllest 1.70

ol���q Sunflower
_

1.72
rid

- Beauty 1.74
e of the North 1.81

SUMMARY.
Corn Is deficient in protein, and in

�198 8){)Jel'iments were begun which are
.
il in progress, having for their ob

�ct the origination of varieties that
oUlil be richer in protein. Thirty

�I'ee varieties were analyzed, and these
l'
OWed percentages of nitrogen rangingom 1.56 to 2.26. Analyses of singleaI's of each of two varieties showed

:e�t differences in the nitrogen con

III of different ears of the same va-

oe�y. the percentages ranging fr�m 1.63
o

.24 in a varietY..that had been grownr thirty years on the same farm with-

out admixture, and from 1.36 to 2.22 in
a cross originated the year previous.
Analyses of single kernels from the
same ear showed considerable differ
ences in nitrogen content, though not
as great as among different ears of the
same variety.
Analyses of a large number of Single

kernels, the specific gravity of whicu
had been determined, showed that,
while there seemed to be a tendency
toward higher nitrogen content with
lower specific gravity, there is no uni
form connection' between these factors,
and therefore corn richer in nitrogen
can not be separated from that poorer
in nitrogen by means of specific grav
ity.
From the original thirty-three varie

ties twenty-one were selected, and used
in making crosses by the botanical de
partment. Each ear saved was pollen
ized by hand, and all other fertlliza-

tion prevented. The crosses originated
in 1898 In this way were planted In 1899
and each close fertilized. The ears ob
tained that year -were analyzed, and
the next season those showing 2 per
cent or more of nitrogen were planted,
as a rule. These were again close fer
tilized, the crop of each analyzed, and
the same ones, in general, planted in
1901. They were again close fertilized,
and the ears produced analyzed. These
crosses show remarkably high percent
ages of nitrogen in many cases, and all
contain 2 per cent or more ot nitrogen
8S the average for three years. In
twelve cases the average is above 2.40
per cent of nitrogen, or 16 per cent of
protein.
The unsatisfactory outcome of a co

operative experiment ts detailed, and
analyses are given of a number of va
rieties of corn offered on the market,
which show how inferior the seed-corn
now available is in nitrogen content.
The selection of seed-corn richer in ni
trogen, by choosing ears in which ex
amination shows that the kernels pos
sess relatively large germs, J-iI strongly
urged upon farmers as a practicable
method of increasing the percentage of
both protein and fat in corn.

Salt for Asparagus.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-We have a

bed of asparagus which is very weedy,
and we have been told to mow it in the
dark of the moon in July and salt it
heavlly-enough to cover it. We ma
nure it every fall. It is an old bed prob
ably 10 or 16 years old.
Would the salt hurt it or benefit it?

If it needs salt, when, and give manner
of applying it.
Does 'spraying stop canker-worms?

SUBSCRffiER.
Elmont, Shawnee County.

ANSWERED BY GE_O_ O. GREENE.

Asparagus beds should never be al
lowed to become weedy. The ground
should be kept well hoed and loose un
til the crop is off and the plants are
large enough to shade the ground to
such an extent that the weeds can not
grow. In the fall, any time after the
tops turn ripe, the whole crop should
be mown and trash raked off and
burned. This destroys 'spores of fungi,
eggs of insects, and the Iarves of in
sects that may be hiding in the stalks.
After this the ground should be given
a dreSSing of well-rotted manure and
thoroughly disked.
This appllcatton of salt to asparagli's

beds is said to greatly benefit them.
This salt should be applied to only
well-rooted beds and in spring or early
summer, during the growing, period.
Forty pounds to the square rod would
be a fair top dressing of salt.

Two-thirds of' ·all the letters' which
pass through the postoffice of the world
are written by- and sent to 'people who
speak English, aeeordmg t9 Brad-

A Lesson in Practical Economy.

Prescription' and 'Golden Medical Dis
covery,' These are the best medicines
in the world. I would not give them up
for all the doctors in Frazer. Please
pardon me for not writing sooner, for I
owe my life to Dr. R. V.· Pierce and his
wonderful medicines.
"A word too for yoilr llttle 'Pellets:

They are the best for Indtgestton and
distress of stomach and constipation. I
used ten bottles of 'Favorite Prescrip
tion,' three of 'Golden Medical Discov
ery' and one vial of the 'Pellets,' "

CONSIDER THE CONTRAST.

It must have been a woman, a mother
of children, who coined that 'familiar
'Baying, "A stitch in time saves nine,"
For it is the mother who realizes how
the llttle rent becomes a yawning tear
if not properly mended. So when little
W1llie comes in dragging his sled; hun
gry for a "piece," and his mother. spies
a rent in his coat she says, "Take your
coat off, Willie, while I mend that hole."
Willie pleads to wait until evening, but
in vain-"By evening you won't have
any coat left to mend," his mother says,
"if I let that hole g9 now."
The peculiar thing is that a woman

'should limit the application of a truth
which she so thoroughly understand.

There is no better example of what
"Favorite Prescrtptlon" will do for sick
women than is furnished by Mrs. Hines.
She was a physical wreck. Her euffer
Ings for nearly two years was beYOnd
the power of words to express. She tried
the best available doctors and got no
relief. She consulted Dr. Pierce, by let
ter. She received his free advice, began
the use of "Favorite Prescription," and

persevered until cured.
To-day she is able to say,
"I am in good health,
have rosy cheeks and
clear skin, and have
gained in fiesh. lowe
my Ufe to Dr. R. V.
Pierce and his wonderful
medicines."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription makes weak
women strong and sick
women well. It estab
ltshes regularity, dries
weakening drains, heals
infiamation and ulcera
tion and cures female
weakness. It is a won
derful tonic for worn
out, worked-out women,
curing n er v 0 usn e s s,
sleeplessness, headache,
backache, and restoring
the lost health. It is
a purely vegetable prep
aration, and can not
disagree with' 'the most
'delicate constitution.
"For two years I had

been a sufferer from
female weakness and
atertne trouble," writes
Mrs. J. Muschlnskl, of

Marathon, . Marathon Co., Wis. "Was
so weak that I could do no work, anu
could hardly stand on my feet. Suffered
from bearing-down pains, headache,
pain in left side and back, and paln
near the heart. Also had catarrh,
breath was short and I had a dry cough.
Was nervous, felt down-hearted and
had but llttle hope for recovery. After
reading your 'Medical Adviser' I wrote
to you for advice. You advised me to
take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
and 'Golden Medical Discovery." I fol
lowed your advice, and after taking 'six
bottles of 'Favorite prescription' and
five of 'Golden Medical Discovery' my
troubles left me, and I feel like a new
person. I can cheerfully recommend
your medicine's to all suffering weak
women,"

AN EXTRAORDINAllY OFFJrn.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting
physiclan to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., in
vite's weak and sick women to consult
him by letter, free. All correspondence
is held as sacredly confidential, and the
written confidences of women are
guarded by the same strict profession
al privacy observed by Dr. Pierce and
his staff in personal consultations with
weak and sick women at the Invallds';
Hotel and Surgical Institute. Address,
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Accept no substitute for "Favorite

Prescription." There is no other medi
cine' "just as good" for womanly ills.

It's just as true of sickness as of any
thing else, that "A stitch in time savea
nine," Women suffer for long years
because of the neglect to care for the
health when the first 'symptoms

.

of wo

manly disease begin to appear. Pro
crastination is the thief of health as
well as the thief of time. The woman
who is weak or sick and who says "To
morrow and to-morrow" is dotng vio
lence to her own practical good sense,
which will not let a torn garment go an
hour unmended because she knows that
the longer the rent is neglected the
harder it i's to repair.

DON'T PUT IT OFF.

If you are weak or sick do not put off
for another day the timely care which
,will lead you back to health. 'f-hat weak
women can be made strong and sick wo
men made well is proved by a multi
tude of women witnesses who have been
perfectly and permanently cured by the
use of Dr, Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion.
"I have been using your medlclne

with good results," writes Mrs. Lula
Hines, of Frazer, Wayne Co., Ky. "You
may remember I applied to you for ad
vice. When I wrote you I was a physical
wreck, suffering from irritation of the
uterus- and indigestion. For nearly two
years no one knew what I suffered. I
consulted Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y., and he kindly told me to try his
'Favorite Prescription' and 'Golden Med
ical Discovery,' I followed his advice
and before I had used one bottle of
'Favorite Prescription' great was the
change in my condition. Continued the
medicine and my health improved stead
ily. To-day I am in good health, have
rosy cheeks and clear skin, and have
gained in fiesh. Am willing to have you
publish this if you think it will aid suf
fering women to find relief. I thought
I never would be well again. Tried the
best doctors in Frazer, but none relieved
we until I got your medicines, 'Favorite

ONE THOUSAND AND EIGHT.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser contains one thousand and
eight large pages and over seven hun
dred 1llustrations. This modern medi
cal work rs sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of malllng only.
send twenty-one one-cent stamps for
the book in paper covers, or thirty-one
stamps for the cloth-bound volume. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

street's. There are substantially 600,
000,000 persons speaking colloquially
one or another of the ten or twelve
chief modern languages, and of these
about 25 per cent, or 126,000,000 per
son's speak EngUsh. About �O,OOO,OOO
speak Russian, 75,000,000 German, 65,-
000,000 French, 46,000,000 Spanish, 36.-
000,000 Italian, and 12,000,000 Portu
guese, and the balance Hungarian,
Dutch, Polish, Flemish, Bohemlan,
Gaelic, Roumanian, Swedish, Finnish,
Danish, and Norwegian. Thus, while
only one-quarter of those who employ
the facllities of the postal department

of the civilized world speak as their
native tongue English, two-third's of
those who corespond do so in the Eng
lish language.

Clllllleelll. N".. I ......
Cllilli..th. Ct•••re.. 1 CIII..
Chlillelth rlllantl CIII...
Chilli T "..' CII....
C..IIII..tll. ""·Art Ctl....

SCHOOLS !:11i11,,1I. 10 1 II 0..""
• CIIIII c.-.

LAn ,..... 1BJ'011lB_' 7••, .1..,.,. fir •
week'. bear«, l1li"-0_ rea" 1M _ortaHoob.
..... JIbr r.au,�� .......

ALLD .OOIE. .... 1.......... OIIILLICIOTIII. ••
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of peculiar size as well as shape, now
reports pullets instead of roosters to

sell during all the year. Last 'stlason
there were only eight roosters in a fiock

. Poultry Picking. of 40 chickens. Our own experience

IDA E. TILTON, IN FARM, STOCK, AND HOME. has long been simUar.

If chicks are to perch in the general An experienced broUer-raiser advises

hen house, or even hens be set there, distributing the work of hatching over

the room should first be cleaned after a considerable time, so one will not be

its winter's use, Lime scattered on the rushed with work and omit the many

runs intended for future chicks, if done little details of care which secure sue

before spring rains, will greatly purify cess. This is true, but since large

the ground as it washes in. chicks rob and stunt' smaller ones the

If no regard is had to "points," it hatches should be fed separately.
does not take much money to buy a Diarrhea among chickens is caused

healthy, full-blood\'ld rooster every year. frequently by brooders or coops becom

If each is of the same breed, three Ing cold; but too wet food is often re-

years will see a pretty uniform 1l0ck, sPwon���I�harcoal is excellent, cheap and
especially when the mongrel horde i's

carefully culled and reduced first. At harmless in arresting bowel looseness.
. least, dispose of the very old and fat, Adults may sometimes have it in the

and those having had feet or combs form of parched corn or other grain.

frozen, and leave none of the mongrel Little chicks can have the powdered

roosters.
charcoal added to their puddings.

.

Two

A turkey-raiser to whom was loaned pens of turkeys were fed alike, except

a fine Bronze tom, had great success
one lot had charcoal, the other had

in the size' and number of the year's
none. When killed the first averaged

poults. The next year she could not one and a half pounids miorfie weightd,
borrow a breeder, and rather than buy, each, and were super or n avor an

tenderness.
she rode several miles, traded around, Summer chicks, on range, eat much
got a scrub tom, lost all slie had gained, grass, the tips of which are tender and
and has never raised a large fiock of

easily broken. Brooder chlckil likewise
poults since.

' ..

need some green stuff easily broken
The largest turkeys are not always and asslmllated. A head 01: lettuce

the heaviest. Some have loose plum- hung In the brooder by a string seems

�ge, while others show feathers over- to meet the desired want and Is eager
lapping each other in a ''SoUd mass. 'ly eaten. I was once called to visit
The Maine Station has plans for a some dying llttle ducklings that were

home-made trap-nest, by which it has so unsupplted with and crazy for greens
discovered some really-truly 200-eggs- that they' actually ate catnip I offered
a-year hens, and some decidedly other- them.
wise, the range being from 208 to 36 The poultry-breeder who wants to

eggs a year. If there are children or make the most money wlll hatch his
old people, with time not too valuable chickens early, grow them into early
for watching nests and releasing 'Iay- maturity. get eggs 'In winter when
ers, these nests would pay even on a prices are high, and sell the most of his
farm, if used long enough to discover hens before more than two years old.
the best layers and set only their eggs.
It Is some trouble to alternate males,

shutting one up every other day, but
here are the advantages: It does away
'wlth favoritism, for most roosters great
ly prefer certain hens. It gives an un

selfish bird, that call's his harem to

every choice' morsel, a chance to eat
and recuperate. Thel'e is no llghting.
It helps prevent feather pullmg, be
cause the cocks, more gallant than fe

males, are apt to stand stUl and permit
this done. A change discourages habit

by interruption. Few of these advan

tages are secured by two males con-

stantly with, fiock.
.

A Pennsylvania poulterer who for

three years has given heed to the old
woman's whim about picking out well
rounded eggs for setting, rejecti�g any

How'. This?
Wo ofter One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrah that can not be
c�red by Hall's Catarrh Cure•.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last fifteen years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable In all busi
ness transactions and financially able to
carry out any obligations made by their
firm; .

West & Truax, Wholesale Drugists, To-
ledo O.

WaldIng, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Drucgists, Toledo, O. '

HaWs Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system. Price, 75c per bot
tle.

.

Sold by all. druggists. Testimonials
free.
Hall's Family PI_!!s are the best.

Write us for 'sample copies.

A slroog' MIO
� \ .

II Itrong all over: No man can be
strong who is suffering from indigestion.
or some other disease of the stomach and
ita associated organs of digestion and
nutrition. For

.

when the stomach
is diseased there ia
a loss of the nutri
tion contained in
food, which ia
the source of all
physical strength.
When a man

doesn't feel just
right, when he
doesn't sleep well,
has an uncomfort
able feeling in the
stomach after eat

ing, ia languid,
nervous and irrita
ble, he is losing the
nutrition nee d ed
to make strength.
Such a man needs

to use Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery. It cures
diseases of theA:i
stomach and other
organs of digestion
and nutrition. It
enriches the blood, stimulatea the liver,
nourishes the nerves, and 80 JZivea health
and strength to the whole bOOy.
Mr. Thomas A. Swarts, of Sub. Station C,

Columbus. Ohio, Boll: 103, writes: "I wall taken
very sickWith severe headacheJ then cram� ill
the stomach andmy food woula not dlplIt, then
kJdDey and liver trouble andmy bedt cot weak
10 I could _reely Itet around. The more I doe
tored the wone '1 'got untU Biz yean�. I
could only walk In the house by the aid of a
chair. and I had 'ga'_ "I to duo Then one 01
my neighbors sal"" 'Take m,. advice and take
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dbcovery and
make a new' man 'out of yourself.' The first bot
tle helped me and after I had taken ell[ht b0t.
tles In about sill: weeks I waaweiChed and found
I had pined twc;nty-seven (27) pouad., aud 1
am as stout an4. healthy to-day, 1 think, as I
ever was."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta cure con

stipation.

ADVANCE POULTRY CENSUS REPORT BY STATES.

POULTRY AND EGGS ON FARMS AND RANGES.

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,'

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS-Tblrty for ,1. Net
blood and good stock, f. o. b. here. F. P. FlOwer
Wakefield. Kans.

"

.

OORNISH INDIAN GAMES-Prlze-wlnnlng; COCk
acortng 114. White Rocka, Black LangBban eggs ,1 pei
18. Mrs. J. C. Strong, Moran, Kana.

ROSECOMBWHITELEGHORNS-White gulneat
Legborn eggB, ,4 per 100; guinea eggs, ,1 ber 16. 'Mn:
Winnie Cbambers, Onaga, Kans.

EGGS-tl per 15. Select BaITed Plymoutb Rockl
Fine fello..... Duroc-Jersey and Poland· Cblna PIKljall atze.. D. Trott, A.bllene. Kana.

WHITE WYA.NDOTl'ES-Exclullvely. E"" lor;
=:'In" ,1 JlI!.r 15. Mrs. E. F. Ney, Bonner Sprlnili

BLACK KINOROAB, blggellt layers of btneat egp.
EII8 for batcbln,. ,1.50 per 15. AlBo at Bame p,,",
ena from obplce matlngs of HoudaDB, Bulf Laced Po.
IIIIb. Wblte Created Black Pollab, Bull Brown llId
Wblte Leaboml, and AmerlCfn Domlnlques. S@Ji.
faction Illaranteed. Write for illustrated deecrlpll"
catalDlue. James C. Jones. Leavenwortb, KaIis.

No HOBE PUPS FOR SALE until after Hay 1, bol
can fumlab B. P. Rook eggs from Ill"",. vigorous,

and flnel.Y-marked blrda; 15 years' experience wltb Ib�
breed. Sendme your order; you will be ple&8ed with
_nita. ,1.110 per 15.

W. B. WILLIIMS, Stella, Neb.

Whlta Wyandottes EXclusiYely.
The bll white kind that wIntI prizell and lays '(P,

Fcp In _n -12 for 13.

C. B. WILLSEY, - - - Dester, Kania••

PURE - BRED POULTRY,
EII'II1I for aettlq, 10 cenlJl eacb. Barred Plymouu

Book, RoIIeoombWhite Legborn, Single Comb BrOil
Legborn, Black LangebanJ. White Holland turk.",'
Imperial Pekin ducka. J. U. CURRAN, CUrran. Xliii

Gam Poultry Farm.
.

C. W. PECKHAM, Prop'r, HAVEN, un
•.... y...I1_15 Ae.... Exoluslvely tak.D

by 'h.largelt and best flook at Bulf Plymoulb
Bocklln Kanaas. Egga sold trom two best yard.
only, at 12 fur 15.
'rtu·winning M. Bronze Turke, Egg•• 12 lor II.

California Red Wood Stock TanU
Number Chlokens,
of farms tnoludlng

States and Number report- Guinea
Territories. of farms. tng. fowls. Turkeys. Geese.

The United' States ......5,739,657, 5,096.262 233.598.085 6.599.367 5,676.863
North Atlantic division 6'17,506 605,73l1 27,952,114 629.932 144,627
South Atlantic division 962,225 850,a74 22,293.912 810,975 908,908
North Central dlvlson.2,l96,567 2,Ol',llIS 123,469,068 3,a72,466 .1.899.026
Bcuth Central dlvison.1,658,I68 1.«1.316 50.299.631 1,876.382 2,589.164
Western dlvlsion........ 242,908 184,021 9.551.296 304.950 135.163
Alaba�a. 223,220 191,383 ',737.606 129.326 243.657
Alaska. 111 5 176 .

Arizona. _. 5,809 3,304 165.200 6.043 840 2,439
Arkansas 178.69oi 166,922 5.393.167 140.661 378.475 180.583
California. ,;..... 72,542 55.479 3.947.200 168.356 28.419 62.263
Colorado 24,700 19,281 968.761 30.781 2.676 16,002
Connecticut...... 26,948 23.064 l,a73,026 7.717 3.630 14.100
Delaware I;.... ..,...... 9,687·' 9,312 628,866 19,045 6,438 10,933
Dlstrlct of Columbla... 269. 95 8,004 46 16 227

Florida • .':... oiO,81' 34,950 1.107 ,816 32.869 36.658 6.677
Georgia 2U.691 196,136 4,1ioi9,l44 103.416 208,997 64,896
Hawaii- .. 2.273 967 31,888 4,672 75 21,9.650636'Idaho ,..... 17,471, 111,739 516,412 10.211 3.850
Illinois 264,161. 247,034 16,600,728 446.020 307.657 382.857
Indiana 221,897: 208.652 U,l03,OO6 346,379 271.004 230.432
Indian Territory 45,505.. oiO,576 1,960,505 92,509 77,216 88,069
Iowa 228,622" 21.4,832 18,907.673 424,306 223,612 487.752
Kansas 173.098,. lfiti.834 U,966.843 275.330 97,768 216.244
Kentucky...... 234.667' 211,891 6.849,a79 279,749 Iioil.676 185.064
Louisiana 115.969 89.695 3.890.563 115,921 169.936 123.069
Maine 69.299 48.043 1,564.853 . 6.437 4.568 9.708
Maryland 46.012 42,295 2,113.644 101.782 33,389 66.930
Massachusetts _... 37,715 30,604 1,625.269 3,018 6,389 46.017
Michigan 203.261 185.241 8.033,621 191,863 73,267 106.399
Minnesota 164,659 136.623 7,730,940 193.143 90,975 127,635
Mississippi 220,803 187,662 5.194,856 189.698 357.963 95.668
Missouri .. _. 284.886 265,203 14,903.601 466.665 428.307 278.140
Montana........ 13.370 9.830 631,774 12.637 2.629 9,639
Nebraska 121,626 108,604 7,417.837 118,892 74.007 201.503
Nevada 2.184 1.690 100.661 3.618 880 2.379
New Hampshire 29,324 23,600 870,461 2.386 1,289 3.803
New Jersey 34.650 30,958 1.993.694 32.378 10,518 40.024
New Mexi'co 12.311 5.556 156.853 3,805 830 1.627

New York 226.720 206,389 8.964,736 190.879 45,933 150,864
North Carolina 224.637 196,721 3.87!.858 120.737 284,424 102.942
North Dakota ••........ 45,332 84,464 1.409.285 89m3 17.206 23.816
Ohio .. 276,719 266,834 l0i,269.625 362.924 179.665 206.238
Oklahoma 62.495 61.0111 2.627 ,353 86.460 12.934 71.662
Oregon 85.837 29,997 1,290.818 36.031 26,580 19,774
Pennsylvania 224,248 209,697 10.533,106 269.824 60.780 171,271
Rhode Island....... 5,'98 4,866 500,618 U04 6.335 8,9li7
South Carolina 155.355 132.401 2.664,784 l2O.10i0 83.643 39.852
South Dakota 52;622 44,756 3.028.700 63,70i0 33.334 62.611
Tennessee 223.62a 207,662 6.184.210 193.397 391,698 202.432
Texas 352.UO 304,713 13,562,302 648.671 415,709 234.664
Utah 19,38'[ 16,146 634.842 10.649 2.769 8.503
Vermont.... 33.1Of�' 28,711 806.451 22.689 5.1l!7 8.836
Virginia 157.886 . ..J2664 ••�

4.590,311 207,675 125.496 117,989
Washltllrton 33.202 .,.." 1.196,639 29.155 64.'88 68.433
West VIrginia ••• 92'ni 85,041 2.759.685 105,265 129,948 58.273
Wisconsin 169,7 166.171 8,097,899 155,121 102,2U 92,800
Wyoming ,......... 4. 3,660 .

142,136 _ 3,664 1,812' 2.462
-Data tor Alaska. and Hli.wall Included tn total. to.' tJillteod States, but not In those

.--Number of fowls 3 months old and over__,
June 1, 1000. L-.J Value of

all Value of Dozens or Value of
poultry, poultry eggs pro-' all eggs
IJune 1, raised ducei:lln produoed
1000. In 1899. 1899. 1n 1899.

$85.794.996 $136.891,&77 1.293,819.186 $144.286;158
13.706.762 20.624.439 191.764.000 28,6111.4l!9
8.546.899 16.663,805 105.349,996 11.687,293
43.416.629 69.828.U1 71.6,663.710 74,208.117
16.672.938 24.770,049 222.096,860 20,465,926
4,414,365 6.053.738 67.787,857 9,266,71&
1.409.269 2,263.346 18.778.960 1,825,978

166 179 1.043 360
80,798 114.884 819.607 163,274

1,540,006 2,179.634 25.694.860 2.328.509
1,877.489 2.492.0J!7 24.443,1ioi0 3,864,679
393.219 587,&36 5.704.290 852,978
644,050 984,207 7,959.430 1,623,319
357,475 596,391 8,671.870 488.401
�� �� 42_ un

394.557 574.703 4,21.4.186 6&3.53-1
1,458.055 2,481.610 16,505,330 1,615,638

38.237 61.646 166,710 46.l!O7
203.127 282.468 2,879.690 465.501

6,415.033 11.3a7,(i99 86.402,670 8.942.401
4.222,oi09 8,172.993 70,782,200 7,441,944
515.384 647.844 6,949,640 626,418

6,635.464 9,491,819 99.621..920 10.016,7a7
4,356,997 6.491.183 73,190,590 7,237,111
2,723.221 4.970.063 35,337,30i0 3,480.6Vl
1,067.889 1.425.U6 12,820,290 1,281.713
766,163 956.468 13,304,160 2,038,225

1.168,020 2.lYl7.490 12.511,460 1,572,682
l,OlS.119 1.407 .681 111.923.630 2.571.341
2.685.829 4,551,946 1ioi.3lS.410 6,104.462
2,274.649 2,927.'117 43.208.130 4.437,148
1.655.319 2.387,:fS4 18.942,070 1,871,765
5,720,359 9.525.1162 85.203.290 8,316.37.1
296,806 398.487 3.002,890 631,143

2,374.930 3,499;044 41.132.140 4,068,002
66,826 7t;l76 589.490 122,622
467.104 610;696 7.005,180 1.213,703

1,300.853 2.265.816 11,942.660 1,938,304
- 62,419 90.162 839,890 167,175
4,310,755 6,161.429 62.096,690 8,630,062
1,434,168 2.689.970 17.704,020 1,810.116
477.358 694.761 7,438.400 782.790

5.086,921 8.847,\)09 91,766,630 10,280,709
900,743 1.302.460 13,724,900 1,234.414
582.624 826;687 7.709.970 1,162.071

4,483.'86 7.161.243 67.038.180 9.080.725
305,047 398.790 3.21.7.310 656,845
899.963 1.639.765 9,007,700 925.966
856.966 1,020.382 17.349.760 1,727,392

2.276.864 4,282,740 31,807.990 3.U5.335
3,695.243 5.311.362 58.040,810 4.672.000
186.922 262.663 3,387.340 424.62.'1
421.195 689,109 6.271.880 969.!MIIi

1.886,768 3.74li,654 26,550.460 2.836,899
614.838 841f.291 7.473.790 1.269.225
963.806 1.843,762 17.242,400 1,877,676

1l.410.714 3.398,427 46.249.680 4.864,020
. 60.397 79,'88 937 ,6(0 IG,617
for the ,five Ifeoll"raphlcal dlvlslonB,-

Ducks,

4.807,358
453.680

, 458,918
2,416,327
1.257.084
199.977
75,947

Let ua make you prices on Red Wood Stock Ta"
HUkTanka, andRefrlgeratcrs; frelgbt paid to your�
tlon. While you are at It wby not buy a good tank
especially 80 wben tbe price Is 80 reasonable. Write
deeoribiDi tbe kind and size you want. give dlmeDllI�
and we will make an Interestln, price. Address

SUItE HATCH INCUBATOR CO., Clay Center,HeI

COOL COLORADO
THE PLACE. TO GO.

Think of a round-trip rate of only

$15.00
To Denver, Volorado Spring. (lUnllltOd

and Pueblo.

On certain days In June, July, August, a

September, via the

I

Write for books entitled
.. CAMPING IN COLORADO,".
.. FISHING IN COLORADO,"

-AND-

.. UNDIILR THIlL TURQUOISE ,I(I
an!

The Camping book tells how, WbeJesltwhat eost parties of two, four, an de
enjoy an Inexpensive vaoatlon In tbat
tnl climate. KtJI>
B.W. THOMPSON, A. O. P.A., Topeka, ,

JNO. SBBASTIAN, O.,P. A .. Cbic.lo
s

,
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reasonable price In nearly all sectlolis things that are needed In the processof the co.un�ry..
-

(There Is almost 'no of butter-making.dli.lryln'g
-

In this region; yet the cow The receiving and testing room conRose and several others nearly as good talns a large 600 gallon vat Into whichwere purchased, in this community for Is turned the mOk received after It$50 each.), has been weighed and sampled. TheGive the COWiI a one-week test every milk is pumped from the -large vat tothree months; have a profitable stand- the .mllk-heater In the adjoining room.ard; gradually raise It each year' and This room also contains several tablesdispose of any cows that d,o not come upon which the testing boY'S work.'up to this. There are five of the Babcock testers,Breed the best cows to a dairy sire three of them being steam and two ofof excellent breeding and individuality them hand testers, all of which areand raise the heifer calves. used by the students in their dally: practice. � The cheese room is somewhatThe Secret of Dairy Succeu. larger than the testing room, but isF. F. FAIROHILDS BEFORE THE TONGANOXDC not so large, as the separator room. ItFARMERS' INSTITUTE. contains four 60-gallon and one 600-
A man asked me the, other da'" If I gallon cheese vat, all arranged so that.. either hot or cold water may circulatewould tell him how to make money In around them and hold milk or curd atthe 'dairy business; he said, 'If there any desired' temperature between 60:�.'!" secret In it. I would Ilke to know and' 212 degrees. It also contains alarge cheese press and various otherI said, "I wlll tell you. There Is only small Instruments such as mllling maone: way to be successful and that is chine, curd-cutter, etc.to study the capacity of your cows the These three rooms have the best ofsame as you do your machinery, keep til fi ill I htlyour eyes opeh. and 'ilee that everything

e oor ng s op ng s ig "1 toward acentral drain. The wall'il and celllng.Ia in running order, don't feed too of the rooms are covered wUh"opaqueheavy or you wlll get up too much glass, which gives a very neat appearsteam, give them enough but not too ance as weH as being durable and easymuch and they wllllast the longer; and to clean. ,Hot and .eold water may beby all means let them rest six or eight, had any time from various places aboutweeks each year, and they wlll more the buildings, the heating being, donethan repay you." from a large boiler in the basement.It Is not the large quantity of feed The students are required to wearthat makes the milk, but the qualtty; clean white uniforms and the utmostIt Is the heavy feeding that kllls the care as to cleanIlness l'iI required. Itcow. I know a man who lost thirty- is a requirement that vessels be cleanfive cOlVs in five years. We keep about ed from time to time during the day'the same number a'il he does' and have and on leaving at night everythingConducted bJ D. B. Otl., ProtulOr ot Dall7' ,Hue- lost three In the last .. five years. must be left In: ·the best of order for thebaudl'J,Kanll. Experiment StatlouiiKanhattan,Xana., commencement of work the next da"'.
to wbom all cone.pondence wit tbl. department

Th ..
ebould be addrollod. De'scrlptlon of the Kansa. Dairy School. e industrial work Is ajlcompanledby text-book work taught by very ableinstructors. This school has provensuch a SUCCe'ilS that many atudentafrom all parts of the State (several ofthem being 30 years of age) have cometo obtain knowledge before startingout to run skimming-stations and gen-eral work In the dairy line.

,

E. H. HODGSON, STUDENT..
The dairy school at the Kansas Agricultural COllege constitutes one of the

principal departments of the institu
tion, and is one of the best equippedfor 1m purpose in the Middle West. The
department occupies almost the entire
lower fioor of the large agriculturalbuild
Ing, being divided into three different Improper Care of Milk a Financial Lou.parts (bestdes several small store
rooms), viz., 'ileparatlng and churning,receiving and .testing, and cheese room,all of ,which are'Jltted- wtth..modern dairymachinery; The separating room contains
four large pQwer separators with a ca
pacity of about 3,000 pounds per hourfor each machine, and six good hand
separators with a capacity of about
4QO pounds each per hour. Thus the
student gets considerable practice with
machinery. This also contains' two are near enough to Leavenworth andlarge churns of 420 and 1,000 gallons Kansas City to get a good trade, butrespectively. There are several vats most of the dealers demand a goodfor various purposes, besldea other keeping cream.' Ordinary commercial

cream, 20 per cent cream as it-is called,carries a good proportion of milk in itand this cream must be taken frommilk that is pretty well on the road to
sourness. Every patron knows aboutthe clabbered milk in his cans when hegets home, or soon after. One of thelarge dealers in Kansas City told methat he would have bought large quantities of cream of us if it would onlykeep; but he had tried It several timesand could not use it.
Now for the butter Bide. All buttermade above our order trade must go onthe market on Its merits, Suppose thetubs, salting, grain, and color of thebutter are perfect, but It lacks that highflavor so much coveted by consumers,It wlll probably go as first. It may nothave a namable fault, only the desirable high ,flavor is lacking. . Let us seewhat the difference Is to our pockets.We leave the price out of.our hands. This is all there is to it. We A recent number of Hoard's Dairymanpay on the basis of the New York market, the highest and most quotes Chicago extras, 27; flrsts, 26t bl k t i th tr' W 212 ts b I th t k t and 26; Mllwaukee extras, 28; firsts,

sa e mar e.m e coun ry. e pa� - cen e o}v a. mar e
24; New York extras, 30; firsts, 28 tofor butter fat m cream.separated and III can at railroad stations. If 29. All the way from 1 to 4 cents dUwe separate, weigh, test, and ship it we cbarge you the actual cost of ference and out of the patron's pocket.running the skimming station. If you do the separating and the rest, On the other hand there are cream-we charge you nothing. eries with such a fine reputation for

============================================

--DE LAViL�
'CRE_I S'EPIRATORS.

- '

HIOHI!ST AND ONLY REOULAR AWARDI

,CMWAQO EXPOSITIO .., .1893-
...

'.

,

HIOHEST AWARD AND ONLY OOLD MEDAL
OMAHA EXPOSITION, 1898.

"IOHIST AWARD AND ONLY CRAND -ftRIZ.,

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1900.

Individual !Difference In the Value of
..

'

palry COWS.
The following summary is taken from

Bulletin No. 66 of the Illinois Experi
ment Station:
There are vast differences In the ef

fl.ciency,and profit from individulll, dairy
cows.

,

One cow may produce more than
twice as much butter-tat in a yea,r as
another on exactly the,,,s�me ballis.
A good cow, well cared for, may pro

duce five times as much as the average
cow in the United States, or nearfy as
much as three "profitable" cows for
Illinois. I

• '

Nearly all dairymen are �eeping a
portion of their herd at,an actual loss.
Many keep cows that pay only half

as much a bushel for the grain con
sumed as other cows in the same herd.
Excellent cows are obtainable at a

CO==OPERATION.
The time has come when eo-operation has reached thedignified placeof a successful business principle. The success of capitalist and laborer are inseparable-the SUCCal'S of one means the success of both.

Especially is this true of the dairy business. Call it a trust if youplease, but when every creamery man, grocer, dairyman, and even the
cows and the calves, are banded together for honest business success,it means general prosperity for them and all dependent npon them.

How'We Do It.

How About. the Market?
Our station operators are furnished with the New York ProduceReview every week. This paper contains the latest New York marketreports and being the leading market paper of the

, country its reportsare of necessity absolutely reliable. You can see these papers foryourself by asking our operators for them, or we will furnish youwith reports on application. Our patrons get all the rise in themarket. Weare doing our businesa OI) a smell margin and dependupon the size of the business to ma.ke our increased profits. Fairneesand honest co-operation is our business policy and our success showsthat our efforts are appreciated. Try a Oontdnentsl milk check. Theyare the best happiness-prodneers in the country. See our operatorsor Write us.

The Continental .Creamery Co.,
Topeka; Kansas.

HIOHEST AWARD AND ONLY OOLD MEDAL
BUFFALO EXPOSITION, 190t.

·2000 PRIZES. MEDALS AND AWARDS. -

. Every Important World's Highest Award
, From 1880 10 1002;

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 00.
..C:I�=..... .. �,� "V'NTR�.�.II:
.'Htt:Di�A. '4 � " s�. ,. ���tO-;:T""""
l'f:�" ..

Nit., YO"".·· liI_�......... _.AN "'A ..�I.C('. WINNING.

H. V. NEEDHAM: BEFORE THE, TONGANOXDC
FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

I wlll try to show how money is losuby not properly caring for milk; and I
'

am sorry to say that to' m"ny peoplethe money side of the question l'iI ofvastly more importance than any moralaspect. It iii well known that the
cream �rade brings more money in the
warm months than does butter, and we

'Notice to
Dairvmen
U_you lire thinking of

buymg a Cream SeparatorIwrite us for catalolme
ana information. We
manufacture the best
machine on the market.

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
,a40 to 62 No. Clinton St."

CHICAGO, ILL.

fancy goods that they contract their
output at one-half cent to- one cent
above extras and they do somethingelse, too; they put a man with a highlycultured nose at the weigh can and the
law of these Medes and Persians is that
every can of milk that is below a cer
tain standard goes home. I believe it

WHY SHOULD YOU BUYa .cream separator? Because, if it. is a good one, it will save youTime, Labor and Mop.ey, and Improve the, Quality and Quantityof your Calves and Pigs, as well as of your Cream andButter. The value of warm, sweet skimmilk for feeding, is often overlooked, but is an important item.Why should you buy ,

A U.S; CREAM SEPARATOR'?Because it is the best. It is not only" The Kind that Getsall the Cream," but it is the most Substantially Madeand saves its users money by wearing longer and notcausing them to spend money for repairs like othermakes, that are complicated and imperfectly made.
Fw/urtlt,r in/ormation, flit-itl for illustrated catalolfNtI

V�.R�,ONT F��M M�OI:lIN!=: 00., Bellows Fall�, Vt.
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Mr. Butler is visiting several local

associations this week assisting them

in their organization work and looking

after the interests of the central asso

ciation in general. 'During his absence

W. C. McConnell, Morehead, Kaml., is

in charge of the office and is responsi

ble for what appears in his depart

ment this week.

The personal fight that has been put As a rule one's friends do not' at-

up against Secretary Butler during the tempt to murder or injure him in anY

past few months instigated, we beUeve, 'way. They will rather defend his honor

by representatives of .the grain trust, ,and protect his interest. Watch the

shows very plainly the Idea's ot the en-: 'people, if there be any, who are fighting

emy. They consider Butler the ma,n your organization. Evidently they are

ST. JOSSPH. �I8S0UH,I. stay of the cooperative movement,�i ,p,pt your friend or they would want to

PI f th B t C
'

8 tOE rth
the grain business and they think tP} .�"neftt you rather than do you an In'

oneers 0 e es
,

reamery ys em n a •
I crushing him they w1ll k1ll the mov�i 'jury. '

to go above qoo from the time it is

cooled until it reaches the weigh can.

In these days of fierce competition
it is not enough to know what the herd

averages, but we must be able to pick

out those animals that are bringing the

average down. We will then be in a

position to tell how much we can profit

ably feed our cows, and thus increase

or decrease this feed in accordance

with the element of profit.

Gov. Hoard says that we should treat

the cow with as much respect as we

would a lady, and thinks that it would

do no harm to even tip our hats to her.

Contrast this treatment with that re

ceived by most of our Kansas cows

and we need not be surprlaed that they

sometimes become offended and make

their protest at the milk pail.

The owner of a race-horse would not

think of feeding all corn. He knows

too well that his horse could not begin

to make his best record when thus fed.

Neither would the soldier fill his can

non with all powder, nor again with all

cannon balls. He knows the effect he

wishes to produce and gauges the dif

ferent elements entering his machine

accordingly. The cow-owner should be

no exception' to the rule.

If a patron w1ll sit down and take the

yield of butter-fat from one of his cows

by months during her period of lacta

tion, and then, with the prices of but

ter-fat by months before him, figure

out the cash he would receive it the

first month of lactation came in April,

and again if it came in October, he

would doubtless obtain results that

would astonish him. From record'S and

prices of butter-fat before us, we find

that there "are differences of over $4

per annum' in favor of the cow that

comes in in the fall. But this is not

all. The fall cow wlll give a good fio'\\

of milk during the winter, and when

grass comes in the spring she wllI re

ceive a second 'stimulus in mlIk pro

duction, and the total product for the

year w1ll be more than if she calved in

the spring. The calves wlll also do bet

ter, since there w1ll be more time to

attend to them, and the skim-mlIk will

be returned in a good sweet condition,

and by spring they wllI be ready to

turn on grass. Th� work on th� farm

wllI be more evenly distributed

throughout the year.

will not be long until creameries wUl

adopt another standard, the acid test,

and all mtIk showing sUghtly acid wUl

be paid for at about one cent per pound.

The creameries using cream from hand

separators w1ll adopt it first and the

whole mllk establishments w1ll have to

follow suit or be left.

We nave bullt up a business here that

brings in over $30,000 a year with a

higher outlook than ever. No less than

six different Iocalttles within ,the last

few months, have asked to be taken

�to pur system, three of them with

outfits. It would be a matter of pride

to every cttlsen if our present
business

could be nearly doubled, but the man

agement is determined not to, lower

our standard of excellence of product

or of the price paid to the farmer; and

not only this, but we would like to pay

you better prices, and we can do �is
if you, my brother farmers, wllI but

view the subject in its true light. It is

up to you now, as the boys say, and

what w1ll you do about it?

How DaIryIng Has Progressed.

Less than a century ago dairylifg.. did

not receive much attention. Each far

mer had just cows enough to supply

his family with milk and butter, which

seemed to be all that was necessary

at that time.
The utensils that were used were

mostly of wood, such as wooden buck

ets, bowls which were very poor for this

purpose, because of their being
hard to

clean properly, and when such things

are not cleaned properly bacteria de

velops very rapidly, caustng the mtIk

and butter to have a bad fiavor.

After tin-ware became more common

it was a great aid, as it is much easier

cleaned than the old wooden buckets,

and was used instead of wooden vessels.

It was also seen that to make good but

ter the milk 'should not be allowed to

stand ·for so Iong a, time as was neces

sary for the cream to raise. To remedy

this a separator was invented with

which the cream could be taken from

the milk as soon as it wa's drawn from

the cows and this prevented the growth

of bacteria to a great extent.

'Later in the century it was found

that a certain bacteria. could be devel

oped in cream whtcli would .give the,

butter a better' flavor, and coloring was

added to improve the general appear

ance of the butter. All of these im

provements have increased the dairy
business unttl at the present day dairy

ing is one of the most profitable occu

pations in the United States.
ED. LoGAN.

The greatest success In the line ot stock

toods In America Is accorded to the Inter

national Stock Food Company, Minneapo

lis, Minn., as will be observed by reference

to their series ot new and attractive ad

vortlsements ,appearing trom time to time

In the Kansas Farmer. The $3,000 stock

book which they send tree has been an

educator, In the way ot Improved stock as

well as In Improved methods ot teedlng all

classes of live stock, and they do a larger

acceptable business than any other firm In

their line. Notice their advertisement on

page 579 and In wrltlrig them do not fall

to mention the ...s.aneas. Farmer.

DaIry Notes Worth ConsIderIng.

When milch cows grow fat there is

a tendency for the milk cans to go

empty.
To have the milk in the best shape

to produce good flavored butter it

should be kept at a temperature of 60°

or below, and should never: be allowed

To mike cows pay. use Sharples Crl'am Seplrators.

Book, .. BURin ss Dairying" and Catalogue 237

free. West Chest, r, Pa,

The Way ·That Loses

••Money ••
The Old Way. The Hard Way. The long Way I The Poor Way.

Dairyman, I Milk Hauler, I Skimming Creamery, I Consumer, IStation,

The ThatWay
The Short Way. The Easy Way.The New Way.

Dairyman, Creamery, Consumer,

The .read from the DaIryman to the Consumer on the skImmIng statIon

route Is a long, rough, and tedious road. The man that takes It has an expen

sIve trIp. For every Ten Dollars reall zed, there Is, SIx and a ha'lf expended.

The road from the DaIryman to the Con sumer on the new route, the Hand Sep·

arator Route, Is a short, smooth, and delightful road. The trIp Is cheap. For

every Ten Dollars realized, there Is less than One expended. Do you want to

reach the consumer by the new� route? If so, write to the

. BLOE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,

More M.ilk. More Money-.�.,:
...

COWl wlllldve 15 to 20 per cent. more milk If protected
i

from tbe annoyance of files with Chllda' 50.805.50:

Killb. It Is a thorough fly and Insect killer, and It abso

lutely deatroys all bacterial germs. It allays nervousness
In horses

.

as well as cows and keeps both In better general con.

dltlon by, the eomrort It gives. For scours In calves,

bog cbolera, and foul In calves' feet U has no equal.
It Is perfectly harmless to man and beast and may

be rapidly applied wltb Cbllds' Blectrlc: ,sprayer.
It Is a true antiseptic and It will keep stables, cow

sbeds, Chicken houses and pig pens In a perfectly
sanitary condition. Convenient. Cheap. Practical.

Mr. laeob Stetber, Supt. to the l:Ion. lohn E, Par80DlI, Lenoll, Ma88" suys: "[ oave u8ed

So-Hos·lSoKllft,. wl*h good re.ult8. UI. a eomtors to boUl man and beast a*mllklnll'
*Ime."

Ai" I/OUf'dMlef'fa ..SO-BOS-SO a..•end I�'OOfa.. 1 rlClllrm "'". and 'Praller oomp"'" _eM

pa... '0 anu 1'<»'" ....,afMUoi.",,,,,,
river.

'

,

CHA•• H. OHILDS & CO., 80le Mf..... 18 LaFayette Street, UTIOA, N� ".:

ment in Kansas and thus stop its

spread to' other States. Butler has

labored long and faithfully for the

farmers, and hi's loyalty to the cause is

proven by hundreds of acts of self

sacrifice for their good. To the per

sonal knowledge of the writer, Mr. But

ler has refused an offer from another

institution at double the salary paid
him by this association. It is this self

sacrifice and loyalty to their cause that

makes the farmers love him.

(Brain cfRarftefs.
Conduoted by James Bntler, Seoretary of the Fann·

ers' Co-operative Grain and Live
Stock Association.

"The buman race I. divided Into two classes.-tholl8

who go ahead and do something, aod tnose who

Bit still and say, wby wa8n't It done tbe otber \78Y."

OliverW. Holmes.

Mr. James Butler, Secretary, Topeka,
Kans.-Your letter of the 16th inst. at

hand. I am glad your association has The farmer is compelled to occupy

done so well. I am one of those who a twofold position. First-he must be

were in SaUna a year ago. I received an agriculturist; he must lmow how

benefits more than the 'stock cost me to raise good stock and good crops;

in seIling my last year's crop here as he must study carefully all the minute

they paid nearer the market price for details of his work, so as to know how

wheat since the SaUna organization to get the best results for his work.

than they ever paid before. You may Second-he must be a business man

be sure that I wiIl do all I can to aid and in that capacity he must study the

the association whenever opportun1t:y general crop conditions, he must study

offers. Wishing you succese, I re- the market to enable him to sell his

main, DAN MCCARTHY. product at a profit, If he should neg-

Hays City, Kans., May 21, 1902. lect the latter he wiIl be just as much

It is to be regretted that all the
.of a failure as if he neglected the for-

mer. It is one thing to raise a good

farmers can not see their own interest
crop and altogether another thing to

and patronize cooperative institutions be able to dispose of it at a good profit

in the matter. of handling their grain. Good business judgment is on the sld�
The regular grain dealers throughout the of cooperation and every farmer in the

State have paid a higher price for State should' study this proposttton

whe�t wherever a cooperative buying very carefully. It is the only thing In

statton has been estabUshed. This is sight now that offers the farmer any

proven by the fact that they have paid chance of getting a fair price for his

from 2 to 5 cents per bushel nearer -products, The man who will not in

the Kansas City market than they have vestigate is standing in his own Iight

for the past ten years. Because these
.

grain dealers, wishing to kill this asso- If one farmer out of every five in this

ciation,' have paid as much and in some State would aubscrtbe and pay for one

cases more than we could afford to share of stock in this association, it

pay is taken advantage of by them and would have sufficient capital to con.

heralded broadcast as positive proof struct storage elevators in various

that the regular grain dealer can pay partl.'! of the State, to store all of the

the farmer more for his wheat than he surplus products. This would be a

can get out of' it through cooperative great benefit to the farmers as they

associations. This is not a fact and the could then store their grain and take

farmers would soon find it out if the their elevator receipts and use them

centra! association should cease doing as collateral with the banks if they

business. The grain trust can fool all needed money, and hold their grain

of the farmers, some of the time, it until the price suits them. That would

can fool .some of the farmers all of the be a case of eating your pudding and

time, but it can not fool all of the farm- baving it. The low price of grain Im

ers all the time. mediately after harvest as a result of

throwing the bulk of the crop on the

market at once would thus be obviated.

The plan is practical and the farmers

have the means of securing these ele

vators if they want them.

The cooperative plan of handling

grain as contemplated and being work

ed out by this association aims at noth

ing less than the handling and market

ing of the farmers' grain at actual cost.

To accompIlsh this the association

charges' 1 cent a bushel commission

on wheat and out of this commission

is paid all the running expenses of the

association, and if any part- of it is

left over after the expenses are paid

it wlIl be paid back to the members

in proportion to the amount of business

furnished by each member. If this as

sociation had charged the same com

mtsston that the regular grain dealers

were charging before its organization

they would have had several thousands

of dollars in the treasury to have paid
back as dividends, but the plan on

which we have been working has left

all this money with the farmer. This

plan, has not only benefited the member

ship of this assocfattou but it has bene

fited every farmer who has sold wheat,

as it has forced the regular dealer to

advance his prices up to or a llttle

above that obtained by the cooperative

company. If he had not done this his

extortionate profits would have been

visible to everybody.

On the 16th inst. we sent a personal
letter to each of our members. This

was the occasion of our first birthday,

and we felt proud that the trust had

not eaten us up body and soul. We are

no spring chicken any more and the

trust wlIl find us growing tougher every

day now. It was a great deal of work

to get out all those letters, but we felt

that the members would appreciate the

information contained therein. Now we

hope that each one wiIl do as requested
and secure at least one member for this

association. By doing this each memo

ber wlIl be contributing to the success

of the organization. We always feel

proud of an institution when it can be

'Baid that we helped to make it a suc

cess.

The central association is contem·

plating the addition to its office force

of a thoroughly competent and experi·
enced grain man to take charge of

the 'sales department. This is a much

needed addition and Secretary Butler

has more work to do now than one man

can possibly look after. With this addi·

tion Mr. Butler can devote more of his

time to the general organization worl{

of the aasoetatlon. This addition is

necessitated by the increasing patron'

age ot the company. May the good
work go on untll the central association

shall handle all of the grain of the

State.

�'
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GASOLINE ,ENGINES..WINL
,

POLAND·OHINA PIGS I in order to reduCe m

large atoCk quickly will make very low prlce& for
days. Boare 'ready for service, young BOWS bred 0
not-In fact any kInd or size of pIg you want. Quall
llret-clB88. Wrete now for descrIption and prIce. H.
Oheney, Nortb Topeka, Bans.

OHESTER WHITE BOAR-For eale, �montb
boar by Eclipse. Sure breeder and guaranteed to
all rlgbt. Call at Seabrook, or addreea Robert Stone
601 Jackson Street, Topeka, Kans •

FANCY POLAND·CHINA Boare; of fall furro

�":�pe:::'e WI'n:��p�ce:.u::. ���be� °tr.�=�
Alma, Kana. '

SEED8 AND PLANT8.

FOR SALE-A few busneia of WblPI::!WIll cowpeas, band·plcked seed, .2.25�r busbel; 20 cent I.
J. T. Smltb, Independence, ane.

SOY BEANSFOR SALE-Early yellow variety;wll

�w; t2.25 per bushel; sacks free. S. Segrlst, Avoca
nB. _

,
CANE-BEED-KAFIR-CORN-Obolce wblte Kallr

cbolce cane-seed. All nome-grown, thorougbly tea
and warranted to �row; t2 per 100 tbs., BBck.d In ju
sacks f. o, b. Krem In, O. T. M. T.WllIlamB'" Co.

MAMOTH YELLOW SI lY·BEANS-Fine seed, bee

varlet: to grow; price, i2.25 per busnet, Wm Bowlby
Lone 1m, Kans.

SEED CORN FOR SALE-Choice wblte. Grown I
Kaw Valley. (''rope of 1900 and 1001 tipped Ibelled
aod sacked tl.25 per bUBbel f. o. b. J. F. GodwLi,Nort
Topeka, Kane.

WANTED-If yoo wl8b to boy or'l8l1 oom,OIIta, hay
f

cane seed, KafIIr-oorn, com CbW' or anytblnl In tbfeed IIne",correapond with us. estern Grain'" Bto
s a,e Co., Icblta, Kans.
,

, PATEMT8.
,

UNITED 8TATE. PATENTAND
,

FOIIEIGN
F. �. OO�.TOOK & 00••

t Offloe, ·a.8 Kanaa. Ayanue, Topeka, Kan

J. A. R.OSEN, Patent Attorney
418 Kansu Aveoue, Topeka, Kansas.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL NURSER
BTOCK. .fO per ceot

good, competent men.

,

Hart Pioneer Nnrserlee, Fort Scott, Kan.a
,

,

The Btr6W U.t.
r

----

, Week Ending May 29.
Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.

, MARES-Taken up by J. H. Brinker. live mil
soutbeast of 1J0lJeyvllle, In Cberokee tp., (P. O. Colfe
ville), May 12,,'1002. one Iroo grey mare, 6 or 6 yea
old, welgbt 8010 or 900 pounds, branded balf moon a
double bar underopatb brand 00 left blp; valued at.'
One light bay mare, branded H on left sboulder, welg
900 or 1,000 pounds; valued at taO.

,

ROSE 'HILL HERD OF

DUROC-JERSEY.HOG
e Boar. ready for service, gllte bred for fall pIgs, and

also for early spring farrow. Pigs now ready for
sblpment. S. Y. THORNTON, Blackwater, Mo.

VERMILLION HEREFORD C
VEIIMILI..ION, KAN8A8.

Imported Alberta 2d blood,. Boatman 66011 at head
n

berd. A few excellent. young bulls for sale.
Contributor to Marshan Co. Hereford AaB'n Ann

, Sale. E. E. WOODMAN,. VERMILT.ION, KANa.

e Wild'Tom .Here'ordr
SUNNY SLOPE TOM 14tb AT HEAD.

, Contributor to Annllal Sllie Illar.hall Coun
, 'Hereford Auoclatlon.

A. H. BIRD. AXTELL. KANSAS.

Weaton "tamp Herd HEREFORD CATTLR&GI8TERIlD ••••
n, Anxlpty 4tb females wltb Weston Stamp 9th at bea

Contrlbntor to A lIal SA Ie Marshall COlin
Herefol'd A8.orIAtion.

Will. ACKER, Vermillion. Ka:nsaa.

Ash .." Creek .." Her
et

REGISTEREDt· HEREFORDSe

�

d Anxiety 4tb females with Edwards 113326 at bead

d WM. BOMMER, Marietta, Kes.II,
Contrlblltor to Anllllal Sale Illarahall'coun

Hereford Association.
b - ._-,,---- ..---- "--'

or Spring Br�nch He�t-

0"'11'''.' Stooke & s"".
a· HEREFORDSC.

AllIant females with JimWilton 106761 at bead.

11
IlIRS. A. J. STOCKS and C. D. HOLM

. .OWNERS. . ,

Addresa C. D. Holmes.lllar•• Bille Rapld8. Ka
d Contrlbutor8 to 'ADliual Side Mar8hall Coun

Hereford Association"

x· Capital' Bluff Stock Far
PUR�-ElRED

HER. E FOR. D S.
ce Baecbalaureate 81QS7, bred by Gudgen ... Simps

. , at bead of berd. Write for prIces now .

Contributor to Annual Sale Illar8loall COlin
Hereford A8soclation.

d I. D. YARICK. BI,ue lIaplda'"Kanllaa.
t,

North Elm..
Creek Herd

.1

Pure-bred Shorthorne
b
...

,and Poland=Chinas
r

Scotcb·topped Young Mary females wltb 9th KnlDB
k· Of Elmwood 161607 at bead. (SeeVol. 48. Sbort-

.

born herd book. Can on, or write,

Speciaf Bant lofumn;
II Wanted," II For 8aJe" II ForExcbaD,8," and .man

or Ipeclal advertllement. for Ibort time ,,111 be tn·
lefted tn tbll column, "Itbout dllplay for 10 centa per

��::'bo:r l:ri::te�9��1 o�� ':�rlerC:le:�It�nl���J�r�
Its�W&7i..!{fn�h furtber notice, orden from our
lublcrlbere will be received at 1 cent a "ord or 7 centa
.. line, c�b "Itb order. Stampi taken.

CATTLE.

RED POLL BULLS FOR BALE-From 7 to 11
montbs old. D.)" Van .Ilusklrk, Blue Mound, KanB.

D P. NORTON; Dunlap, Kan8BB, hae a few young
bulls, by Brltlsb Lion, lit for service the coming
aeascu,

'rEN-R-jiJ-,(-U-S-T-E-R-E-D--H-E-R-E-F-O-R-D-B-U-LLB--'-F:-,O�R
SALE-t76 to ,125; 3 unregistered tborougblired bullB
,50 to f60;80 IIrade cows, f36 to too; with CaI,·es. R, J.
Simonson, manager Cberry Red HEREE( liDS, cun
utngnam, Kingman Co., Kane.

.

FOR SALE-Two registered Angus bUIls,14 to '11
montbs old; good ones. R. L. Milton. Stallord, Kans

FOR SALE-My entire berd of blgb·grade Here
ford cows and belie... ; also one regIstered Hereford
builla montbs old. A. Jobnson, Clearwater, Kane.

FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR ,SALE-Never
used In a herd, tbeyare In IIDe IIx, at a bargain for cow
men. O. L. 'l'hlstler, Cbapman, Kane.

;'-FOR SALE-Slx good Sbortborns bullB, four 0

tbem stralgbt Cruloksbanks; prices reaIIonable; now I

,"our chance to get a good indiVidual. H. W. JIlcAfee
l'opeka, Kane.

I TWO full·blood Polled Angus bulls, wltbout�llreeCan be bougbt very cbeap at Conrad Kruger 8 ranob
AdcUe8B Hays, Kans.

-----------------------------

FOB SALE-Tbree pure L'rUlnkBbaDkol:lbortboro
bulla. UUI 011 or MIld.- H.. W. McAfee, Topeka
XauB.

SHORTHORN IJATTLE SALE-I will oaer 'a
public Bale, l.lio miles soutb of Marysville, at 11 o'u1ock
p. m., on 'l'u_y, U"tober 16, 17 regletered Sbort
bornB, iv IlIgll grade ISbortllorns, and � ",oruulllbred
Jereeya. LeW18 ISCOtt, Mary.ville, Kane.

HORSES AND MUL.E8.

FOR SALE-One Clyde stallion, 8 yeare old May 14
wel�bt l,UIO an extra good bOl'lle,lIne style and action
will eell him rlgllt If sold soon. R. W. McAfet!
Topeks, Kans.

-------------------------

:roR "SALE-Black Percberon stallion 1I10ntbabe
13162 (24Ub7), III yeare old, weight l,tIW pouncIB; an "xtra
breeder; prlce�. Add...... U. W. tIoutllwlllll.
Riley, Kans.

PROtlP1W'l' J!'ARM-ULY lll!:t!.lJALE tI'l'ALL10NS
BBOliTHORN UA'I'TLl!: and .l:'ULANll IJHINA
BOUS. Write for prloee 01 IIDest an,nwt,la In Kjt.ne&II
H W. McAfee. Topeka• .K.anBaB.

8HEEP.

FOR BALE-lOO bead of well·bred Bbropeblre ewes
Re....on lack of p88ture. 1J0rrespondence solicited
B. A. I:Iponseller, EmpOria, Kans.

WANTED-To get p88ture for 400 grade Sbropeblr
sheell, or put tbem out on sLares, or IK'II tbem
Would give time on part. W. W.Cook, RUBBell, Kane

FARMS AND RANCHE8.

FREE 200 prloted farm and rancb descriptions I
6 counties, 66 m. from K. C. Prloee,mape

statistical book. Write G. Winders, Ottawa, Kane

FARM FOR SALE OR EXCANGE-I bave a larg
farm in eaetern Kansae. I would like to excbange fo
n smaller one, or land tbat would do for a sbeep rancb
For further partlculare Inquire of Jobn Morrison
Drexell, Mo.

160 Acres,7·room bouse, timber, bottom land, well
located. Buckeye Agency, Agricola, KltIls.

SOME BARGAINS In farms and rancbes. Correa
pondence solicited. J. M. Patten and Co., Dllbto
Kans.

.

M ISCELLANEOU8.

IF YOU HAVE small fruit to gatber. send for a s
of patent, steel, thumb-nail Stem Cutte... , 25 cents pos

S�::;e:rg:a�b��c�s :ad�e'�'!sS':,��d���::: 3,10
Bevan, Pekin, Indiana.

FOR BALE-Five bundred Angor88 wltb reglstere
bucks. Tbree bundred·acrel'anch, excellentwater an
cllmate; price '2.00u. Write for particulare. L. H. Ha
East Las Veg88, New Mexico.

FARMER. 593.. ;

8
be

Vescrlbe work to be done and we wUl send
specifications otwhat your power will cost ;!'OU.
!i..••_ 8hockey, 274 Exohange Bldg.

.

StoOk Yarda, Kanaaa.Cltr, Mo.

Horse POler Saved
Is Money ·Made.

INT••OHANGEABLE 8Y8TEM.

w
I

ted
te

The St•.Joseph Riding Plow 1", guaranteed
to be the lightest draft plow on the market. See
how Simple, and a boy can handle it. It will
tum under the largest weeds. Write tor oata
logue. Dept; K.

ST. JOSEPH PLOW CO., ST. JOSEPH, MO�

,., The

Superior Cream
.. ItGete the Cream "-?AI per cent

more tban by setting In pans.

WATER IS NOT MIXED WITH MILK

rb�e�':i �,:.r�� 8������I��M��:
,

aod sweet.•.. WE PAY THE FRE'GHT.
DescriptIve clrculare, reliableRBtlmon·

Ials, aud p-rlce& mailed on request. Write
to-day. Can't get In touch wltb lucb a

money-maker too quick. : : : : : :

.SUPERIOR FENCE MACHINE CO. ,

112 Grand .Rlver Avenne. Detroit, U. S. A.

,

Extractor.

n

s

Low·Round
Trip Rate.

VIA ",j'
,

UNIOII PADIFIC
. \'\ ...

,'

.,."

•••r-

WO
RACK�
o
EXAS

s
FRO.

MISSOURI R'VER

$15 00 To Denver, Oolorado
•

a Springs, and Pueblo,Col
June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
J�ly 1 to 111, Inclusive.

$19 00 To Denver, Colorado

� • 8prlngs, and Pueblo, Col,
June 1 to 21, Inclusive.
June 25 to 30, Inclusive.

$25 00 To lalt Lake City and
a Ogden, Utah.
August 1 t? 14, tnclustve,

$25 00 To Glenwood
• 8pr.lngs, Col.

••

I NEW FAST TRIIN
-

June 22 to 24, inclusive.

� July 1 to 111, Inclusive.

n� $30 00 To 8.lt Lake

�i • Ogden, Utah.
June'2'l to,24, Inclusive.
July 1 to 1a�·lncluslye.

$31'00 To GI�nwQod
.

S• , 8prlngs, Col
June 1 to 21, Inclusive.
JUJ;1e 25 to 30, Inclusive.

$32 00 To lalt Lake
• Ogden, Utah.

City

Between St. Louis and Kansas Olty aud

and I OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHITA.
DENISON.
SHfRrtlAN.
DALLAS.
FORTWORTO

And principal points In Texas and the South
west. This train Is new throughout and fa
made up ot the finest equipment, provided
with eleotrlo lights and all other modem
travel1ng convelilenoes. It runs via our DOW'
completed· .

Red River Divlslone
.

Every appliance known to modem car

building and raUroadlng bas been employed
In the Iilake-up ot �1s servloe, Inolud1n�
t:aleObservation t:ars.
under the management of Fred. HarVey.
Full Information as to rates and all detall8 of
a trip via this new route will be oheertuUy
tnmfshed, upon appllcatlon, by any repre-

_�U"�_.

City and

O.
June 1 to 21, Inclus!ve.
June 25 to 30, Inclusive.
July 14 to 81, Inclusive.

$45.00 TLoOs.8a n Francisco or

Angeles, Cal.
May Zl to June 8, Inclusive.
August 2 to 10, Inclusive.

ty $45 00 To Portland, Ore., Ta-
• ooma and 8eattle;Wash.
May 27 to June 8, Inoluslve.
July 11 to 21, Inclusive.

or

oal

:s.

E Full Information cheerfully furnished on

application to
F. A. LEWIS. City Ticket Agent,

625 KANSAS AVENUE.
J. C. Fulton. Depot Agent.

d.
tT

d

Equal to One Inch of'Rain.
230 Write for Prices and Circulars

UAS·RELEASING BIT-Write to Wllbern Bus
711 Nortb Market Street, Wlcblta. Kans., and 'aSk f
his clrcula... sbowlng bls great Invention for preven
Ing bloat ID dairy cattle and otber stock. Every farm
er would save money by using tbls bit.

---rI Haye needed them
this spring,
already.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
Kans.

I'

e

i·
If
h

DR. CLARK'S Instant ReUef and Absolute C
tarrh Cure. One montb's treatment 60 cente. J.
Wbltaker Medical Co., 376 Oak Street, Cblcago, Ill.

FOR SALE-?AI Iron ralD·water tanks at ,1.60. 1
East 6tb St., Topeka, Kans.

WANTED-raeture for cattle, or will lease a goo
pasture. E. W. MelVille, Eudora, Kane.

COLLIE PUPPIES for sale 3Yq montbs old, une
celled In breeding. and Indlvldu81 qualities, f8 and f4
AddreBB J. W. Babblt, Hlawatba, Kans.

FOR SALE OHEAP-Pedlgreed Bcotcb Collle'pupe
W. H. Richards, V. S., Emporia. KanB.
--------------------------------------

WOOL WANTED-Will pay blgbest market prl
lor Wool. Sacks for sale. Topeka Woolen Mill Co
Oakland, Kans.

'
.

THE BEST CUP OF COFFEE and plenty of good
tblngs to eat. Farmere' trade a specialty. Come an
Ket sometblng good. Tbe Two Minute Restauran
532 Kansae Ave., Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE-Feed mills and scales. We bave 2 No

fBlue Valley mille, one 600-pound platform ecale; on
"mlly scalel and 16 Clover Leaf bouse ecalee, wblc

�e wish to c ose out cbeap. Call on P. W. GrIIP
0., 208 W\lilt Slxtb Btreet, Topeka, Kans.

WOOL WANT1j:D-We bave Just completed ou

200New Woolen Mill In Nortb Topeka and' want at on

t
,000 pounda of wool for wblcb we wUl pay tilemar

eWPrlce. Write DB If you bave wool lor 1Iale. Western
ooleo Mill 00., Nortb Topeka, Kane. . �. J. &101:lth, Oketo, K__ •

•

ES.
8.

ty

m.

on,

n'

s

gbt

Van be uaed Ea.t or We.t.
Van be u.ed at any time.
Van be u.ed on anything planted In row••

win pack anythlnll planted In row. a. :well .. prepare a "ood .eed-bed.
It I. no experiment.
0.10 roiling I. equal to one Inch o� rain.
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III � 11 iii-tii III Ii II
IF YOUR GARDEN
don't torn out well, Turn Ever�thlnlr Out of
It with PAGE 16·Bar, .8·InOO Garden Fence. The
six bottom wires are only 2 Inches apart. OI08e?
PA.GE \VOn:N \Vun: FENCE CO., A.BRUN, lIIICH.

Oafalogue Free.
FROM MANUFACTURER DIRECT TO USER

Road Wagons, 124.211; Top Bunles, 180.211;
Harn_, 14.80; Baddles, 12.65; FarmWagons, 166.00.
We are the 18.geet mannfacturers of Vehicles
and Harnees on the llllMourl River. Patronize
home Industry and write for 0 a tal 0 II' u e.

THE ERHARDT WAODN liFO. CO., Atchison, Kansas

A Good Neighbor 'ifNI: LARaE8� MAD aEe,. �aN. OF

may be spoiled WELL DRILLING
by a bad fence.

IfYou Use

Advanoe Fenoe
no stock will cross the line. We sell direct to
farmers at wholuale prices. You save the mtd
dleman's profit and get the best. Send at once
for c1rculilrll and special discounts.
Advanoe Fenoe 00. 130 F St. Peoria III••

t ---"--.

I "'..........!I!.. In .meMes. -. ........

, been maklug it for 20 :rearB. Do not bu,. until
I ,.ou see our uaw Illustrated Catalogue No. R
,

Bend for I t. It IB PRBB.
F. O. AUSTIN MFO. 00•• OHIOAClO.

"The Stay That Stays"
II' II U g I •

II U I i
n II n ! II

" " ft "
" " "

"

,

"
"

.

l�� I.. --_.�.", .c· _ ..•_'''P'''' .........

IF YOUHA"E A FARIIII.A"D THATFA_
"EED. A FE.OE.

you Ihould know all about the

CRESCENT GALVANIZED STEEL FENCE SllY.
It Is thebeststlflstaymade, and It makes the best lence
that can be built. Can be attached to any kind of new
or old wire. Write for descriptive booklet. Address

THE CRESCENT METALLIC FENCE STAY CO.
COVINOTON OHIO.

Do Yoa Feed

R0SS
We will also

ENSILAGE? tell y.O" aboat
If not. write Proflt.Makinr
as and we will ENSILACE

Ross Ensllar'
tell ),oa why Catters.
yoa should. C U TTE R S Address,

The E. W. Ross Co., Sprln.fl"td. O.

Our Illustrated Oatalogue No. 4918 Free.

Doable-adlal. LIII,
Taak aad Spray

PUlPS

THE BLUE VALLEY MFG. CO.,
,

.

KANUlI'ACTUB.B8 011'

The B V SweepandPowerFeedMU18;The
• • Imp. B. V. Bafet:r Corn Harvest-

. ers, Oak Stoves, and Stove Re·
pairs. Structural Irou Work. Window Weights. OUt
Thresholds, Chimney CaJlfl. etc.
WBITli TO Us. MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

When WritlIlg our advel'Users please men
tion Kansas Farmer.

OLDS:!.40EILE.
Old. GaloUne Englnel. Olda I'umplnlr Englnel.
Olds Enelne on. Elevator Suppllello

Shafting, l'ulleYI and Hangers.

OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS.
1114.-16 Farnam Street,

J. W. Crawford. Mgr.
Mention Kan... Farmer.

Omaha. Neb.

.......................... ..........e•••••••••••••••
.QUi •.

",000 FOR ,'.00
Pay us $1.00 a week for ZO years and we 'Wtll 'CU&r&D.tee ,.ou �,IOI. You &lao

are entitled to 41T1dendl on ,.our m"n�,. 8.Il<,-, tf,.".u 41e atter the 4nt annual
pa."mlnt Ia lIIade. we pay your estate n.ooo, at .onoe.
The lecUrlUel for thIJI oontract areheld b,. the' !!Itat. of Iowa.
If th1ll lntereetll you m1 out coupon below and man to

PALMER S. WILSON, Mgr., THE II ROYAL UNION", Care of Kansas Farmer.
OOUPON

111' D&lDe and &d.clreeII ••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I wu borD ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(�v. cla.7 and ".Dth)
............................................

a

'DEMPSTER gml" IMPROn� WIRDMlllGive
-

the.
Wlnd-

MADE BY

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO •

.lll tile taINt Impronmenls.
Intuchanreable BeariDga
Built tor Bwnea.
Factol)'l BEATRICE, MEl' Chance.

IT WILL WORK
FOR YOU

IFYOUHAVEA

De",p.ter
Windmill
and

Pump.
@@) /

l\(IILLS
Solid Wheel
Reliable.

"WIND
Steel, Vaneless,

Simple and

For
.8

All
PUl\(IPS .8

Kinds of PUDlpinB.
If your Dealer does Dot carry them, write us.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.,
Factory: BEATRICE, NEB.

Brancbes: OMAHA· KANSAS CITY • SIOUX FALLS.

Toeveryman whowill write us
i-That hel•• horseowner; 2-That
he has never used this remedy; 3-
That he will use It as directed, and
4-That If found satlsf.ctory hewill
c:all for the reggler goods.t his
dealer'", stipulating the genuine,
wewill mall absolutely tree a box of

BIOKMORE'S
GALL CURE.

Itlslmown and.U8ed allover the world.

r.':.��1t':.'"r�o����'!.s�:l:G�!':i
'��dlCt :�Pate��,:: ��':-eU:nlJe:�r��&:ho�' while treating him. No lIeed to
losehtsservtce. Wlien buying. call for

::B::t::�;�""��o:��rtt��tpfc��reg:�
��:�:rltorrn�� :��j;-a:��eo:���'d�
ed and yon are dlssattsfled after a thor
ough trial. go to the dealer and get your
money back. Write to day. Tla18 oll'el'
wUlllppeal' lIut twice.
BICKMORE GALL CURE CO.

Old Town, Maine, U. 8. A.

YOUR.ILL IS AFAILUREP
Then We Oall Your Attention to the

NEW WOLCOTT WINDMILL.
�"

Fifteen years aotual test without a fanure. Beoause It Is thewresult of
windmill experlenoe. Simplest, most durable, most powerful, most perfeot
In regulation. Don't purohase steel mills because otliers have. They have
been deoelved, you oan be also. Q,uaUty Increases sales, and It Is always
money saving to purohase the beat. Investigate our heavy angle steel and
wood towers. Prinolple and workmanship are right. Our Une ot round, half
round Btook and reservoir tanks oannot be dupUoated elsewhere for quallty
and price. TrIal orde.. oheertully reoelved and promptly filled.

WOLOO'lT WDlDlIIILL 00., Waller & Niaeara St.., SAGINAW, W. S., MIOmGAN

SWEEP RAKE
Three Styles, Two and Three Wheels.

Simplest, Strongest, Best
For Alfalfa and other heavy crops. It your.

. dealer does not handle It, write to

The Smith ,.. Sons Mfg. Co., Kansas Cit" Mo
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straill8r,
Cooler, and

Aerator
By actoal teatamllk WH ITMAN,'Sil08 kept 36 iloor8

longer U,on under
other conditions.
Indorse,' by practl
cd dairy men and
creamerle8. Write :for
priceand testimonials

STANDARD MFG. CO.,
Topeka, Kanaa.

Farming, in
Colorado,
Utah and
New Mexico.
The farmer who contemplates

cllftnglng his location should look
well Into the subject of Irrigation.
Before making a trip of Investiga
tion there Is no better way to secure

advance Information than 'by writ
lng to those most Interested In the
settlement of unoccupied lands. Sev
eral publications, giving valuable In
formation In regard to the agricul
tural, horticultural and live stock
Interests of this great western sec

tion have been prepared by the
Denver & Rio Grande and the Rio
Grande Western, which should be
In the hands of all who desire to be
come acquamted with the merits of
the various localities.
Write

s. K. HOOPER,
o. P. i T. A., DENVER, COLO.

WELL
Refrigerator
��rk�vt:":t�:�mB�IJd ft�Y�:rI8�:tV:foods cool. fresh and eweet. Won't
rust or upset, easily cleaned, movable shelves for different sized
dishes, etc, Enables you to hang
:� ��e �e�l v::::r.thg�gnle��8w;fif
not spill into the water. Saves
cose of ice, is economical. conve
nient and serviceable. Descrtptive circulars free.

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

The only separator on the market
that does not :MIX the 'milk and
water, and sold under' a positive,
guarantee. More Cream Better
Butter, Milk fine, and no labor at
all. Get aSMITH. AgenlB wanted.
Mention KanslI8 Farmer.
Smith's Cream SeparRtor Co.
E 6th & Court Ave., DesMolnes,Ia

FARMERSI
This Is What You Need
A Cream Separlltor

within the reaoh of all

10 oal.$4.00 120011.$&.01& gal. 4.&0 2& gil. 6.0

Write for catalolrlle.

DAY MFGI. CO.,
Winfield. Kllnaall

MILK COOLER.

GoingAwily
This Summer?

,
If so, leekever this lI�t and see what the SANTA FE has to offer. It maybe what you are looking for. If not, there are other excursion. to be an·nounced later.

�Colorado points and return June 1st to 21st ..•.•••.•.$19.00.Colorado points and return June 22d to 24th .••••••••• $15.00.Colorado' points and return JOlly 1st to 13th ..•.•••..•$15.00.Colorado points and return July 14th. to 31st $19.00.Colorado points and return August 1st to 14th •.••••.$15.00.Colorado points and return August 15th to 22d .•••••• $19.00.Colorado points and return August 23d to 24th ..••...$15.00.Colorado points and return August 25th to 31st ....••• $19.00.
All good returning until October 31st. Stopovers allowed at Colorado com

man. points. Rock ballast track, famous Harvey Eating Houses and Observa-uon Qar. '

'Chicago and Return •••••••••••••
, •••••••••••••.•••.• $16.00.

Tickets on sale June 16-17-21-22d. Good returning as late as September 16.An excellent rate for the Middle East.
St. Louis and Return $11.50.

Tickets on sale June 16-17-21-22d. Final limit September 16.
St. Paul, Minnesota, and Return ...•••..L •••••••••••• $17.00.

Account Baptist Anniversaries. Tickets on sale May 1-7-18-19. Good. reoturning May 31st, except by depositin� tickets may be OIxtended until June 30.
San Francisco and Return.......... •.•••••• • ••••.••$45.00.

Account Imperial Council Mystk Shrine. Tickets on sale May 27 to June8, limited 60 days from date of sale. Passengers liave choice of direct routereturning. Adaitional charge of ,11.00 if paasenger returns via Portland.
Portland, Oregon, and Return .•..•••••••.••.•••••••$45.00.

Account Travelers' Protective Association. Tickets on sale May 27 toJune 8 inclusive, limited 60 days from date of sale.
San Francisco and Return .•.•••••••..•...••.•.••... $45.00.

Account Annual Conclave Knights of Pythias. Tickets on sale August 2to 8 inclusive. Final limit Beptember 30. Choice of direct route returning.
Minneapolis, Minnesota, and Return $17.05.

Account National Educational Association. Tickets on sale July 6-6.11.Good returning July 14, except by depostttng ticket it can be extended untilSeptember 1.

Tacoma, Washington, and Return ..•..••...•..•..•. $45.00.
Account United Presbyterian Young People's Christian Union. Tickets onsale July 16 to 21 inclusive. Final limit September 16.

0'

Salt Lake City and Return $25.00.
Account Annual Meeting Benevorent and Protective Order of Elks. 'rickets on sale August 7-8-9-10. Good returning as late as September 30.Annual Reunion G. A. R., Washington, D. C., in ·August. Rates and 'conditions to be announced later.

Wichita, Kansas, and Return ...........•...•..•.•.... $4.62.
Democratic State Convention. Tickets on sale May 21 and 22. Final limitMay 24.
Republican State Convention. Tickets on sale May, 26-27-28. Final UmitMay 31.
For full information relative to rates, connections, sleeping car reservations, etc., address

T. L. KING, Agent, A. T. C&l. S. F., Topeka.
T. M • .Jalnea. Ticket Ag.nt, PoatoiBe. Bldg., North Topeka, Haa.

The Farmers' Mutual Hail
.." Association .."

=====OF TOPEKA. KANSAS,=====
Insures all growing crops against damage by Hall. One-half of all premiumreceipts placed In Reserve Fund to pay losses only. Association Is bondedto the state in the sum of $50,000. All Application and Policy Forms approvedby the Insurance Department. Co unty and local agents In every part ofKansas. Call upon them or write horne office.

W. F. BAGLEY, Secretary, Colu�blan Bldg., TOPEKA, KANSAS.

BALINC PRESSES
VICTORIOUS IN EYERY CONTEST.

The largest .nd IDoa' camillete Une of Baiera InAmerica. Hlgheeli .)r&'rd .t World's Fair, Chicago;Parla Exposition, 'and even', other contea'- No' 1McMIJP"'''bm�gU1Jranleed 'I'HB 8B8'1'. See onr "NewMooel Sle.1 Beauty' 'and "Unlvenal" Pressedor thl.
BeaSOD. !Alsolmanufacture large line of strictly IIraCclass Farm MaclW!.lY. 8n14for ClJtIJIOgtU'IJ'"lprlcB'.,

WHI'l'IIAlr AGBlC1UL'1'VaAL CO.. Bt. LouJa. :11:0-,
�."

• I

Mark T��'s'
COUSIn,

G. C. Clemens, of
Kan., the no- r-�=---
ted constitu
tional lawyer,
who bears so

.striking a re

semblance to
Mark Twain,
(Samuel B.
Clemens) that
he is frequent-
.Iy taken for the
originalMark, G. C. Clem.n••
is • man of deep intellect and
wide experience. He is con
sidered one of the foremost
lawyers in this country. In are
cent letter to the Dr. Miles
MedicalCo.,Mr. Clemens says:
• • "Personal experience and obser

vation have thorouglily satllfiMme that
Dr. Miles' Nervine cont.lna true merit,
and is excellent for what it Is reCOm
mended."

Mr.NonnanWaltrip, Sup. Pres. Bank
ers' Fraternal Society, Chlcqo, laY'1

\f�:�. Pain :rills
are invaluable fot' ,headache and' all
pain. I had been a great sufferer frOm
headache until I learned of the efficacyof Dr. Miles' Pain Pills. Now I alwaY'
carry them and prevent recurring at
tacks by taking a pill when the Iymp-
toms first appear." , '"

Sold b.,. all Dru.. iata.
Price, 250. per Boz.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

ALLIelTOR 8UID

ROOFING
18 tough durable Ind 888117
la1d, mBae of chemloally trea&-
�t!�8:ft:':.'1r::;·:::�
not a tID' paper or any kind of

tar IlrOOuction. Water
proof, wlndo&roof, aeld

I:::.'f, ��t:bl.:'nf��"
kind of building. for roo'"
Ing or eldlng. For Plll1Ic·
ulan and low prloee write
KANRAS (lITI BOOl'Dl8
AND (lOBRU8.1.TDl8 (lO.,
818·880 W Bb'eeto
Kaa... ClIf;;r, ..

BRAND lEW STEEL ROOFINI

_
Bought.tReed Te ....' Sal..
Sheeta elthe.. ftat, corruo
IIIlted o....V"CI'ImPed. No
toolo e"""pt • hatchet or

�r:J:.r�:'�
froe with each order
enough paint to!'l�I!OftI'and Dalla to la,.. Prlae Per lIQuare, I !!IIA 1Ml.......means 100 square It; "rI" rir Pne &11'-W.. II •• lie...... CblcaM�-WreoldDgCo.,Weotll6Ull.Il4JroIlBte., :o,1lIo

VARICOCELE
A safe, painless, permanentl cure guaranteed.
Twenty-fiv. ,ears' experience. No mone, ae
cepted until patient is welL CONSULTATION
AN D VALUABLE BOOK FREE. b,man or .,
omce. Writs to Suite O.

DR C M COE' 915 WALNUT ST.
• •• I KANSAS OITY. MO.

o. ,. M£••'II8ER WI. ".,
0."."11',,. Phy.'oIa••

m KANSAS AVENUE" TOPEKA, KANtAl.
!!DeOIalIllellI CJbI'oDIe. .... ObaoaN Da

.......dL_

Lad le8 Ourmonthly relrUI.to�nevert.llI. Box
FBBB. DB. F.lIAY,Bloomlnrtoll,Ill

BED WETTING OlJRKlt. Sample free. DB.•

P. B. II.l.T, Bloomlnltoll,lll



DUROc-JER8EY 8WINE.

O TROTT ABILBNJ!i, KANS., lamouB nu

• roc-Jerseysand Poland-Chinas

Registered Stock, DUROC.JERSEYS. contain.
breeders of tbe leadlns 8traln8.

�. B. SAWYER. " .. Chel'r)'Vaie. Kabilal

J.tI. H. ALBERTY. " " Cherbkee. :H.anaaB

:

POLAND-CHINA .WINE.

PDLAND.GRINA SWINE.

.ERK8HIRE 8WINE.

Rldgevl.w Fa,.m H.,.d 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

CHE8TER WHITE 8WINE.

D. L. BUTT011, lIartb Topekl, III
BREZDJCR 0:1'

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Stock For BaJa.

Farm Is two mnes nortbwest
of Reform ScbooL

CATTLIL

DUROC-JERSEYS.
100 bead for tbls year'. trade; all eligible to record.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROO-JERBErB
Has a few September and October plge at private sale,

Everytblng not sold May 15 will be beld for fall ole.

J. B. DAVIS, FAIRVIEW, BROWN Co., KANB••

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED.

4Bred .ows gone. June, July, Augu.t, September,
October, November, and December pljlll for .ale
reaoonable.
NE.WTON BROTH.RS. Whltln•• K.n••••

WALNUT HILL HERD
DUBOO-JERSEY SWINE.

H. A. J. COPPINS, County Clerk, Eldorado, Klns
Stock of botb Bexes for Bale.

/lTA.DARD HERD OF

Reglste...d DUrGD-Jerseys
PETER BI,OCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co.. Kanl.

Herd headed by Big Joe 7363. Only male pip for aale,
S. O. B. Legborn..

POLAND·CHINA .WINE.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kas
:BREEDER AND 8WPPEB 011'

POLAND-CHINA HOGS. JERSEY CATTLE.
S. L.WYAN.DOTTE CHICKENS. Egge In season

HaB some extratlne'gUts bred; also some fall boars,
Will Bell Seo. IKnow, he by Perfect I Know.

Addree8-

F. P. MAGUffiE, Haven. Reno Count)', Kao.

High - Class Poland - China Hogs

CHESTER' �HITES.
I am olJerlng 80 head of Obester WIJlte fall and .prlng IU�OISTEltEID BULLS POR SALE.

plge, etsber sex, at reaBonallle prices. Tbe beRt straln8 L A MEAD Ca b dal Ka
of tbl8 breed_. Will Itllehael. Selma. Iowa. •• ,r on e, n••••

FALL RIVER HERD OF Silver Creek Shorthorns.
••REGISTERED ••

RegisteredHereford.
E; A. Snmnel', Hope, Klln8., breeder of Sbortborn Ten extra SOOd bulls, one year old and over; 8 are lued

cattle and R. O. Legborn8. Plge. to-iloile better. til' ][)ondlke 7200.1�anl1 2 by Young 4ntocrat 101417.
WUlIiell chl!ap. ALBERT DILLON, HoPJC, ]tANS

SRADYLANE SJODKFAR. ,

.

HARRY E. LUNT. Proprietor. SHORTHORN BULLS. '

Burden. Cow let ee., Kenll. FOR SALE: Regl.tered and hlgb-tP'ade Shorthorl1l Norwood Shorthorns v. :8. ELLIS
A few cbolcely bred Poland-China Boal'lI for of Cruickshank breeding, No better bulls anywhere. G dn X

dale, dome cbolce open gilts and bred 80WS. B. P. Rock Batplnl for quick buyers. Add1'l!i!e
ar ar, •.

egb'8 from pens 12 for 15, free range flock t1 for 16J to A. C. JORDAN. LyoDi. KIIiU. Sir Obarml� 4th at the bead of herd. Crnlluhank.

per 100, from hlgb scormg, line bred atock. Batlllac· to bell � rI famllel Y toe

tlonguaranteed. Forest Park Stock Farm fo�:..,_r:- 00 & e can . ouag s II:

FRED OOWLEY OOL�US ltAS.
BREEDER oir REGISTERED

'

SHORTHORN CATTLE
FOR' SALE: FOUR YEARLING BULLS.

Aberdeen·Angus.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

Have 15 registered bulls-7 to 21 montbs old, sired by
Niel of Lakeelde 25445; also registered COWl and heifers,
hlllbly bred. Will Bell In lots to suit. Call or addrea.

8EO. DRUMMDIID, EI.dlle, C�lle Cmtf, IllIa

SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN CAITLE.
FASHIONABLE

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
• .• IMPROVED. . • Darling'B Star 64802 and Howard87721.' head of

berd. Ten head of bulls. A few young bulla for

Chester White Swine. Bale. Wm. McB.OWN, Fan River. Greenwood Co., Kanl

Best blood in the Union represented RICE, COUNTY STOCK FARMI
Largest Chester herd in theWes'. Allimmlined.

Fine, Illustrated· Catalo8ue Free.

Spring pigs ready to ship.
E. W. BROWN, Box 30. SHELBY, NEB.

CATTLE.

'1.rEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten fine

lD. young bull8 for Bale -all red. Red Laird, out of
Laird of Linwood, at bead of berd.

F. C. KINGSLEY.
Dover. Shawnee COllnt)', Kanlla••

RED POLLED CATTLE.

PUR:$-BR:$D

SHORTHORN CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

CATTLE.

D. P. NORTON'S! Breeder 01 ..... U....
Du�!?:!!��ns.l SHORTHORN CATTLE
Her. Bull. tmporleol BrllIllh Lion 13369'.1.

Young stock for lI&Ie.

Dietrich &: Spaulding, Richmond, Kans.
Have FOR SALE 81x boare 1 year old. Fall pigs

botb sexes. SOW8 bred for fall litters.

We bave Up-to-date POLAND-CHINAS. ENGLISH RED POLLED CATl'LE-PnJe·bred

Young Stock For Bale. Your ordel8 IOIIcUed.

Kansas Herd of Poland.Chl·nas
Addretl8 L. K. HASELTINE, DOBOHESTJCR, GREEN

00., Mo. Mention tbls paper wben writing.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD::J J. U. HOWE,

DUROC JERSEYS
Wlchlla. Kaoll... SPRING'CREEK STOCK FARM.

- • Farm 2milesweetof LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHffiES.
city on Maple Avenue Fine lot sprlnS pIg., few bred 80W.. Oholce stook,

------------------ Prices right. .'. IUCE ...GILES. Ablleoe. Kalll.

ROCKDALE HERD OF
REGISTERED DUROC-JERSEY SWINE PIFt' of fall farrow for we. No more bred .lIt••

J. F. OH����, �e_ a���=, KANaA...
Wb teWyandotte eggs, ,1.50 per 16.

MANWAR,INO BROS., Lawrence, Kans

D. F. 'ELSDII, Hlilitn. bllli
Breeder 01 REGISTERED

""...Iord Dattle.
U.rdbead.d byDandyDolan 10'.1828
toll bro&her to famonl Dandy Bex. \

:

ESItDALE HERD OF

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

JAMES FRATER, Fredonl.,Wllllo. Co•• Ka.

"" ..�.
"

-.

PIPE CREEK HERD IIE81STERED

Galloway Dattle
of eltheroex tor •• le.

4dd..11 J. A. DARROW,
Heber. Cloud Co., Kana.

Tbe Scotch bull, Gwendollne'& Prince 139918, In ser

vice. Alao the Imported Scotcb MI8Ile bull, Aylesbury
Duke. 100 bead of tbe best Scotcb, Batee, and Amerl·
can famUies. Hlgb-claB8 Duroc-Jeroey sWIne for Bale.

J. P. STODDER, Burden. Cowley Co•• Kanl.

s

,

at

Rocky Hill Shorthorns and

...Saddle Horses ...

III

�.:.fb;x{v'!��c�/:8�� :rW';:I��.:mt1�:J��t��,;
VIctor Jr., for sale rlgbt. Relfe.. old enough are bred
to tbe Scotch bull" Sempstl'e88 Valentine and Mayor.

J. P. TRUe &: .soN, Proprl.tora.
POBtoffice, Perry, Kans. Railroad station, Newman,
Kan.:, on Union Pacltlo R. R., 12 mile. e8l!t of Topeka,

re

FIlIIt-c1ull youolStonk forwe. In.t read_}' for nile 00
'heraagl. Address GEO. B. ROSS, JAMES A FUNKHOUSER

Alden. Rille ConntY'. K.il.a..
•

PLATTSBURG. MO•• BREEDER 011'

HIGH-CLASS

DeTotedteaheBreedlo.ol HER.EFOR.DS
R.gIs,.,..d SIIo,.'IIo,." Oattl. BULLI! IN SJCRVICB: Heslod 2d 40879, Marob On 8th

Lavender'S Best No. 151639 In oervlce. Eleveo head 96537, Heolod 85th 116352, Onward 2d 118599.

of bulls and 15 belfers of St. ValentIne blood, tbrough St.
Valen&lne 12tb, one of bill best IOns. A110 a few YOllflg
oows for 8ale at very reaBonable prices.
In.pectlon and correspondence invited.

MEADOW BROOK FARM
F. H, COlDER, Proprietor, YATES CEllTER, KAlI,

Herd numbel'lI 11� head.

"no D. Mar.hall, W.lton. Harv.y Co., Kan. OeD. Groanmillar &. Son, Centropolls, Fraaklla Co., KIIS,

Breed8large-elzed and growtby boge wltb lood
GLENWOOD Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas

bone and tine tlnlBb and "tyle. A. BUIIGARDNER &. SON, Holtan, KlDla, Ir.e�.rl If
HERDS -------------

Sborthorns headed by Vlotor ofWUdwood,
SENSATION HERD OF RED POLLED DA TTLE by Golden Victor. he by Baron Victor. Late

ft �. ,ft. d Dhll-
herd bull Gloster 187952. Polands headed by

,..,,.ao••oa ,..,o.an - •••as. A herd bull and .. few young ones for sale. Glenwood ChiefAgain. For sale choice young

Tbe blood of MI••ourl'. Black Cblef, Knox AllWUkes, bulls; also females. Prices right. Choice fall

Cblef Perfection 2<1, Bla.ck U. S., and Corwin represent- HEREFORD CATTLE.
boors and gUts cheap. Visitors invited. Cor

ed by typical mdlvidual8. Big boned, large litters, '" respondence sol1citeil. AddreBs

&:!lf�n�:�:��·m�YH��rc;CW��.��le'c!:,�n'f::��:F:�: Twenty bead of tborougbbred cows, all with calves, C. S. NEVIUS, ChllRl, Miami Co•• Klnl.
tbl••prlng. For partlcula.. , write to 40 mUeo soutb of K. 0., 00 main line of Mo. Pac. R. R.
E. S. COWEE, Rural Route 2, BURLlNQAME, KANS.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD OF

POLAND-OHINAS.

ex�Rg���a:�n:'}':.��t;u�reb���O:-��/:��o;u�:
farrow, to aB good a boar aB Proud Perfection ever

sired. AlBo a fine lot of fall plge, 80me 8bow plge.
E. E. WAIT. Altoona, Ka•••

SnccellRor to WAIT ... EAST.

SHADY BROOK STOOK FARM
."rth T"","a. Kan••

Devoted to Breeding Hlgb-claB8

POLAND-CHINAS
Address all communIcations to

H. W. CHENEY, Owner. NORTH TOPEKA. KANSAS

THOROUOHBRED

Poland-China Hog••
Special price for next 20 days on 10 bred gllt8, to f... ·

row In April and May; tlley welgb from 200 to 275

pounds, and mo.t of tbem are bred to Black Perfection

27132, tbe be8t breeder I �ver owned. A1BO 20 fall plga,
and 4 b081'8 large enougb for 8ervlce. 100 bead In berd.
Write for anytblng you wllnt In Poland·Cblna bogs.

JOHN BOLLIN, R, F. D. No.5, Leavenworth, Kins.

KNOLLWOOO FARM HERD

BLUE
BLOODED

IG BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERKSHIRES • • '

....INGLEFIELD HERD•.••

Pure - bred Shorthorns.
A few cbolce, young buU., .Ired by Baron Ury of

Inglefield 1311'>81, for .ale.

H. O. Slavens, Neosho Falls, Woodson Co" Kans

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOR.OUOHBR.ED

Shortho,." Cattle, and
Poland- Dhlna Swine.

Fa"m Is 2 miles soutb
of Rock I.land depot.

JAMES A. WATKINS.
Whltln•• Kana.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldest and Largeslln the Unlled Slates

Splendid recently Imported bulls at bead of herd

Regl.tered anllnal. on band for Bale at reaBonable

prIces at all times. Inspect berd at Allendale, near
lola and La Harpe; addres., Tbo•. J. Anderaon, Mana
ger, lola, Allen Co., KanB" R. R. 2,or-

ANDERSON" FINDLAY, Prop'l, Lake Forelt. III

WILLOW BROOK FARM
..... IRVING, KANSAS.....

:::� Hereford Cattle.
THEODOUE 65921 lind SHERIDAN 65929 at bead.

A lew lancy young boars ready for service. Tbe be8t blood and tbe be.t Individuals.

Orders booked for spring pigs. Address B. M. WINTER, Proprietor.
E. W. Melville. Eudor•• K.n••••

P I d Ch· SUNFLOWER HERD OF
o an - Ina

r�
• -

, Scotch and ICltch.t.pped

Hogs ! SHORTHORN

and p��!���CHINA A Carload of Bulls

SWINE.
AND THEN SOME.

.
HEIF'ERS

Sired by tbe biggest Sbortborn bull In Kan.aB - Royal
Bate. 123675, one of tbe be8t sIre. of tbe breed. Young
stock In tine condition. Can sblp at once .

LOUIS HOTHAN, Proprla,tor,
C.rbondale Shorthorn Farm. Carbondale, Kanl

I w1l1 sell registered sows or gll ts open or

bred, 6 montbs old boars and weaned pigs
oC themostfashlonable breeding at reason·

able rates. Pairs, trios, and smali berds not
akin. Missouri's Black Chiefj Perfection,and Black U. S. blood. Can a so sell a few
choice Berkshire boars of the very best
breeding; 4 Shorthorn bull calves for sale.

J. CLARENCE NORTON.
Mor.n. Allen Co.. K.n••

Two Scotcb bulls ID ler·
vice. Repreoentatlve
•tonk for sale. A,ddres8

Andrew Prln.le.
Counl,.. K.n.ae.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPS, DlCKIN.soN CO.. KANS.,

Bre.da Only the Bellt,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd numbe.. 133, headed by RoYAL

CROWN, 125698, .. pure Crulcksbank,
aBBI8ted by Sbaren Lavender 143002.

FOR SALE JUST Now-16 BULLS
of .ervtceable age, and 12 Bull
Calve II. Farm Is 1� miles from town.
Can .blp on Mo. Pac.. R. I., or Santa
Fe. Foundation stock "elected from
three of tbe great berds of Ohio.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM
REtJIIITERED eALLOWAY OATTLE.

AlBo German Coacb, Saddle,
and trottl�.bred horoee. World's

�::C'i.o,I��n,n: ��� :�:
��n=��o:tr:-'b&!'!r�t:'
Vlalliors always wl1oome.

BLACKSBBRE BROTHBR8.
Eb••al•• Clta.e Conaty'. K......

.... ,., .��
4dd�-

E.H. WHITE. E.,,,.,.,,III•• '''lIIIa.
IMPORTER AND BREEDER 011'

"ALLOWAY CATTLE
Herd Fonodatlon Stock

A Speclalt)'.

••_. •
'I

�I,"�

A fe.. cbolce Females and
14 Bull8 for Bale.

Il1Ipectlon or Oorrellpond·
ence InvltecL

Scotch Shorthorns
FOR.ALE

The Oreat Mlssle Bull, Imp. Mariner 1350Z4,

BRED by W. B. Marr, Uppermill, sIred by Golden
Ray (67132)i dam Mlesle 88tb by Ventriloquist

(44ISO). al80 S x: YEARLING BULLS of cbolce"'
Scotcb breed'ng.
HANNA & 00., Howa,.d,Ka"••

THE CEO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS
T

AT LINWOOD, :KANS.

YEARLING Bull8 and Heifers for 8ale, .Ired by Or
pbeus 71100, and Asbton Boy 50058, and out of Cbolce

Imported, and bome-bred cow... Addre8B all corre·
spondence to GEORGE F. MORGAN,

General Manager, Linwood, Kina.
s

Vinewood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS.

lilt

Armor Bearer and Lavender King COWSwltb
American Royal prlze·wlnner Orange Lad
171(;99 and Lavender Gloster 166056 In service.
Advance Guard and Lavender King yearling
bulls for sale.
D. K. KELLERMAN • SON, Mound Cily, Linn Co., Kas

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Herd beaded by Acomb Duke 18tb 142177. Herd COlD"

posed of Young Marys, GaiateaB, and San.pareIiB.
Tblrteen young bull8 for Bale; alBo some COWB.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchllon. Kanl. R. F. D. NO.3 ...

Inquire at Bagg'. Livery Barn, Main Street.

Herd headed by the Cruickshank bulls

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573�
Sire oC the champion call and Junior

champion bull 011900

Grand Victor 115752
hlmBelf a show bull and sire 01 prize-winner.'

FEMALES a.re Scotch, both imported
and home·bred, pure BateB, and

balance 8 to 6 Scotcb·tops.
• t; <» o.b:: F' <»:r • a. 1 e.

BEO,. BOTHWELL, I,HI,I.. , CaldnJl Ce.. M••
o. B.......... KalIN...
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E. E. Woodman. Vermillion.
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F. J. Faulkner, Cottage Hill.
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Fred Cottrell, Irving; Chas.
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Bommer, Marietta.
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l� First Annual Sale at Blue Rapids, November 18 and 19, 1902)
LIVE MOCK AUO'TION ......BLUE VALLEY HERD

Herefords and Poland-Chinas CAREY M • .lONE.,
�'V_ .t:ook A:�:aot:l.o:a::a__:r"O.V.Dpon, low.. S.ve an uteDded .oqa.tntllDoe•mona ltook breederl. Term. reuoD.ble. WrUe before ol.lmma dat.. OlIIoe, Sotel DoWDI.

FOR SALE-25 Bulls. 12 to 20 montbs old, 25

��d"! ��� ���er:O�S�ob�e;t�: (�,ll�r���oJ�Y?�:dJune farrow. Wrltl' for prices.
COTTRELL BROS .• Irving. Kans.

R III. IIID.ONSO� I.w of LulDCSOa, K,., and• Tatten&U'1 (of vnloll&o, Umlted)l_DOW looatedat :Il8 SbeldleJ' BaUdma, ltaDIU Olty Jll.o., ollen blllemo.. U Live .Stook A.otlon.er. Ah th. B.rd andStud BOOD. WIre before llzIal datel.

COL. JOHN DAUM, Nortonville, Kans.,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Am ready to book datee for lI&1es anywhere tn theWest.

R. L. Herriman,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

BUD_toD, 1110.
SALJDS JUd. 8YWJ'Wbere.
Thoroqbl, POIIt8d uul ap-�daM 00. bl'88ll1al qaaliU aDd
....11181. Ha...e a lar8e ao
qaaID"'Doe amoq and am
..I.ltq for 'h. beD bree4.l'IT.I'IILI low. Wrl'. for 4&*.

CATTLE.

Registered Herefords.

k:��i AUCTIONEER
CII. J.I. HAllHBElln
........8_ KaDe.
Ipeol.1 .,teaUoo mv.

to 1.1I1a1 .U Ir1adI 0( pad·IIrUd ltook; elIo lua.
ul .. of sreded _•.
Term. reuoD.bl.. Cone
lpoDduoe .0Uetted. Ilea-
10D 1[auu ....rm.r.

THOS. EVANS. Braed.r,
Hartford. Lron Countr. Kan••••

SpeclRI Olf'erla•• , Young cows and heltere, .nda lew bullB for sale.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Bulls, COW8, and Heifers, and

Poland-China Boars. 'Late Burger
WELLlN01:0N, �NS.

LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER.
Fla. !Mock 581•• apec:1aIt7

Am booked for the '-t commaw.I wan�f=:��o�eda��te or

One Jack and one Saddle Stallion for sale In
reach all. Write your wants.
George Manville, Dearborn, Mo.

.I!,.�.,.,.;n,.,.,.,..,..,..,..,..,.,.,..,..,..,..,..,..,.,
i Polled Durhams m
5 At Omaha. I..

m·.. ..

iii A. E. BURLEIGH of Knox City, Mo., and ..

;. 1:. P. FAILOR of Newton, Iowa, �; will sell 45 head of Double Standard �.. POLLED DURHAM. •�
.;, ON JUNE 26, 190a.
I

;, Cattle of show yard cbaraeter and very .1::.. best of breeding may be secured at this .."" sale. Catalogues after June 1. : : :: .�f."""""."""""""""""""""""�
01."._ w.....,....,

LIv. at.." """'oll_r
-",..,..", ...

Bal.. Had. AllrWIuIN
S..... been and .m 110.

booked for 'h. baH ..lei at
hlah-clau Uecak held !II

��o:a?hlldl���merlt. -L.rp 1CIQ.1I"''''IlCMI
amoq th. teedIia _11·
breed.n of AIIl.rI..... Term8
rtIuoDabl.. Write me· bef"...
�l"l1IIln. VBa, d .. ,..

THE COATES HOUSE.
Absolut.,y FI,.. 1%0001.

Broad",ay and 'Oth, Kan.a. Oily, _••
Comrortable and Homelike In Winter.Cool and Attractive In Summer.

Cuisine and Service Unsurpassed.
American and European Plan.

SPECIAL RATES TO STOCKMEN.
Electric cars direct to Union Depotand Stock Yards.

Interstate Hotel Co., Proprietors.
GALVANIZED WIRE-g,:::.aAII
FIfty oarlaadaOf�:fe�I���!::�:!�:�

OPUge.
Put up 100 Ib .. to a coli and

on!" ODe stse 'Wire to each bandle.
Prl........ '..... l-40"'.l.80 pH

I�a��":"cab1 • No. '1 for the
aeklng. We ha:r.'e all kl"dB of oal"
pltesfro. Sherl.'. aD.dBeeeher'IIS.Ie.
(Jhleago HouseWrecking Cu.

W.. IliIloIll41.... 8 ... ,0bI0Ip. , -

When writing our adverti'aers pleasemention Kansas Farmer.

..
"

�\IIlAiiiiAlw.www;jj••••••ww.iAlw••••fi•• iAI•••••w•••w••••••w."'.iAI•••i
�

I Secretary Coburn's Great Books.;� SWINE HUSBANDRY. ALFALFA. ..� A practical manual for the breeding, rear- Practical Information on the production ..� lng, and management of swine with a chap- qUal1tl�sl worth, and uses of Alfalfa In the :.�
ler on swine diseases and their remedies. �:�t:� �t�� ��te�:�a!�d ��I,::�gl:rc��� ..it A Book Without a Rival. Kansas farmer. ..t The Standard Authority. Worth Many Times Its Cost.. :.it Cloth Boulld, Postpaid ,1.50. Cloth Bound, Poatpald 50 (lent.. ..�

..�

..i
�'t THE KANSAS FARMER has made special arrangements to furnish these books to its ..i readers. Write direct to this omce and we will prepay the postage for you. Cash In ..

�
�i�"-
i1�I�l"!"���"'����"""""�"'�"��"'���".�.""""""��.�"����M�"�""4t.

,"

1.-

".

"

----�======�'T��=========-----
M.agnite Cold Water Fire Proof Paint
Cheap, Durable, and Fire Proof. For Interior and Exterior Use.a�d\'o kinds. One-third t.he cost of 011 paint. Recommended by Architects and Builders.\Ices Insurance. Write for de�crlptlve circular and color card. State kind waD ted.

GUSTI .. a. BOYER. 1408 Weat lltn Str.et, KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI.

WHEN WBITING ADVERTISERS MENTION KAllAS FARMER.

PERCHERON STALLiONS
FOR IIAU.

Pro.peOl FIIrIIJ•

G.A.BBBTT 1IUBS'r. Bread•• ZYlU.t I�OOVll'l'Y, K.£lrua. YOIUl& ltook for ..Ie of either IU.AU resl8tered.

Dm.OT 18889, bJ' Bendaao 11ear, bJ'Brilliant 1:m. d.m FeDelo lUl. bJ'....neloD 2682 DJ' BrilUeDt 12'71. Bell·
d.IO·1 dam the f.moa. prll8-wlDDerJail. 5t71 bJ' La "erte 11... .&.leo.
YOUDa StaWolUI b, DINot.

HEllIf., AVm., a_II,
- HUlA' CO., lowanl, II .....

IDDD'"

it Ple•••n'HIlI
��.!�he��!�ko!.��!!!: Jaok Farm.the b.lt brM herd !a ·Amerlce. A ollot08 ooUeoUoa of,oaas ltalltODI ud mar81 .1....,. OIl haD•• PrI081 ClOD'I'I'-Ill with quality. Ad4reH. or oolDe and ....t
W8'-I""', .'" .........___

PHILIP WALKER, Breeder,

�
..OLlNE, ELKaCO•• IKANI

21 •••"', ,ani., U. .,..1'
J... I.. fir Ill•.

QuUty and Bnedtnl Ullu08U.d.
laapectloa IUId Corn.poad.... lavlted.

Cheyenne Valli, Stick Farm.

-Braadar of-

PERCHERON HORSES,AND
POLAND-CHINA HOGS

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kan.a.,
.,...,,_. �

O,.,D£/IDAI.E HO..a, MID
.HO""'O." OAmE.

..or Bal__• Cl17d..dal.. lDollldtnll reallteredI..IUolII of 18"toeeble aptuj( 1.m.r8I.IupecUOIl u. eorrupoal1eno. !a1'lted •

...or Sal_Twelve J'oana ltallloni and a few marel.IupaOtlOD and oorrelpondeDoe tn1'lted.

When writing advertisers please mentionKansas Farmer.

PERCHERONS.
J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS, TOWANDA. BUTLER CO., KANS.Largest Herd In the State. CASINO (46462) 27880 at head of herd.Prlze..wlnner at laet NatIonal Show of France. Hlgbest prtced stallion Imported,----�----, from France to America, In 1001. InepeetloD Invtted
.

German Coach, Percharon, and Balgium Horses.
OLTMANNS BROS., Importers and Breeder., WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

TIl,.•• ''''110,.,.,10_ I. ,_,. 100 .,.,11... F.,. .....No o'her Ina eaJoJ'llUob b1lJ'1Dlr taoW".. : t;b...mor m.mber beiq a realdliD' of Gel'lll8llJ' 1a 1IIIl'IOIl-8117 aoqDaI.a\e4 1f1ab 'h. beD breedel'l In l'raDoe, Genaaar. aDd Bell1am. We 08D ea.... Joa moDe,.Oom. ud_DI. W••ballublblt;a' t;b. Ialerna"oaal Liv. 8\0011: ExPOlmOD, Obloaso. Dee. l-t, 14101.

SNYDER BROS., Winfield., Kans.,
------&__4_r. 0'_------

POLAND-CHINA SWINe, SHIRE.and PERCHERON HORSES,al'ld POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
Stallions of both popular Draft breeds for sale; also two jaoks.

. .-AtleDUon II oaUed .. the PubUo hi. of PoIaad-obtnu Oil Merch 11, ltOIl, at WlD1le14, Itllll., bJ' IDJ'd.r
. Brol. ad B. S. LIlD'.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Tha � �

Lincoln Importing Horse Company
Make Their Last Call

eommeuclq April lilt &Dd oontln11lDa 10 cla7B :110 per cent of!: Oil form.r priC8ILTb18 lIlchad. & lat of .1.aant Perch.ron and Bblre .taU1onl, ra.ngl.ng from I to5 ,....... ow. &11 dark colon, .NU,. coal b)acu, tborouahl,. accllmate4i OTerAT. montlul IIID08 "'. mad. our laat impartation. Writ. WI or com. &� once&Del aamln. our .took. U ,.ou AIlc1 &DY m1arepr_tatlon "'. w1U P&7 all uJIIIDM&
Lac c1Iat&noe 'phoJ1.8 m. lid &Dd Holdr... Bbl., LIncoln, N.b.

A.. L. SULLIVA.N, :M:an.aaer.
••••••••••••••••••m ..

A_erica's Leading
.." Horse Im.porters

We Impon not only far the greatest Dumber of stalllono
- from France, but far the best ones.

We Impon more pr!&e.w!nnlng stalllone thaD all otheraoomblDed at the three lreateet shows of France, atNosent·le-Rotrou, Nantes, and Mortaane.Oar �:�%,:!:�no�:�"iuIl!r:.ftr�e!�I'!.�I�.lrandsreat Pan-American Exposition.
Our sa� at the Iowa State Fair and Ohio ExposlUo D

was equally as good.
Oar I'r8IICh Coach Stallione did not sWltaln one defeat .t

an, one of theee sreat ShOW8.
The belt horees and JWlt aDtl honorable treatment ofoDlltomen have e1 ...en WI the lead.

McLAUGHLII BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.
lIANCHD: E....maURa. IOWA; LAWRENCE, KANI.



'11:lE KANSAS FARMER.
MAY 29, 1902.

20 Shorthorn Bull. For S.I••
�\a;U;.W\a;\a;\,\a;\a;\a;\i\a;\Ai\Ai\'\ti\.j\ti\i\i\ti\ti\a;\a;\ie:

Three or them, 8 years old, balance 10 to � months, In gOod\servlceable
condition, by Orulck· ;:! COMBI'NAT1'0N SAL'E f

.bank and Scotch·topped sires. This Is the best and evenest ot ot
bulls we ever railed. Prlcee

;-;til
�

moderate. A. lEI. &8 P. A. HBATH.
Re"p'-1b1:b��. Neb. :t

f:

B
• In young SHORTHORN BULLS got by the �

f.:

a�.allJS
great Scotch sire Bar None, he by the great

.. _ .
_ If!'

Abbottstordj pure !:!cotchand
Scotch·topped. �

�

.Q-Fine, registered 3·yr. ·old ClydeStillion loralle now. �
•••••0P • • • • • f:

W,.lte THOS. AIIDREWS & SON, Oamb,.,dlle, lIeb,.aska. ?!
E-:

H. o. TUDOR, HOLTON, KANSAS. j SHOR1HODN' t
BILL BROOK BREEDINa FAR"", - j � t
(REa/BTERm SHORTHORNS), � 11 E

�
Oompriling oattle trom the following well·known famlllel, (toppedwith the beat

Sootoh and :.::a CA L c;

Batee blood): Rose orSharon, Zelia, Bellna, Ruby.
This Is a seteet draft trom my herd andwill �

"".

oonstltute one ot the best oft'erlngs or the year 19011. 8"AllO breedl resletered and hlsh·srade :.:a
�

Ansora soatl.
._,

"".

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.! TO as ..OLD t
. T. A. HUBBARD. Rome,Kans., � M ..

POI;;ridR::C�in:s"and � TUESDAY, JUNE 17, 1902, AT 1 PI I, �
:.a �

Large English Berkshlres. �
AT THB If!':

FOB S.u.B-12 BerkBblre boareanUI bred IOWI and glltl.oo Poland-Cblna boa... and 110 bred BOWl and lilt.'''' SALE PAYILION, AT KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS, !=

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kans., � KANSAS CITV, 1M:O. ;
• • Breedera of SELEOT • • :os

eo:

:.a
If!' •

. ,.,

eo:

HEREFORD CATTLE:oJ The cattle are all selected, and from the f:

:oj following well-known herds: ..

�
If!'.

:_ N. H. GENTRY, Sedalia, Mo., 6 head !=

� SAM W. ROBERTS, Pleasant Green, Mo.,
16 head. �

� A. A. WALLAOE, Bunceton, Mo., 10 head. eo:

:oJ GENTRY BROS., Sedalia, Mo., 6 head. f:
� JUNE K. KING, Marshall, Mo., 10 head.

If!'.

� GALLAGHER & MEYER, Highland Station. Kans., 6 head. ;
�

.... :

�
e-:

?'! The cattle represent the Scotch and Bates in their purity i-:

:oj and other good standard families, well topped
with the best of ..

:t Scotch and Bates bulls. .. Catalogues on application to ..

:oj JUNE K. KINa, "'ar_hall, "'0., ..

;! Or Any Oon_ignor. f
�

. Ir.

��'�'�'��'�'�'�'�'�'�'�'�'�'�'�'�'�'�'�'�'�'4'�'�'�

Young Stock Por Sale. Inspection or Correspondence Invited.

Bull. Cut Price 3D Day••
We have a cartoad of registered Bulls, 12 to 20months old, several are

pure Scotch and herd headers. Wlll sell sIngly, or In lots to suit pur

chasers. TheBe bulls were sired by Lord Mayor 112727 and Knight's Valen

tIne 157068, both Scotch bulls. The dams of these bulls are splendid cows

with from two to five Scotch·top crosses. We desire to close these out

during the next 80 days and for that reason will sell at reduced prices.

T. P. BABST Ik. SONS. Auburn. (R. F. D.), Shawnee Co., Kans.

CLENDALE SHORTHORNSa
hip. Prince Lovel, 1&&880 and Scolland'. Chlrm 127284

----IN SBRVICB'---

®®

Young Bulls, COW8, and Heifers for saleat all times.

O. F. WOLF'" SON, Ottawa, Kana.

T. K• TOnlson & Sons,
• • ••

Elderlawn Herd 0' Shorthorns. HEREFORDS.

100 ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE FOR SALE VacciIiate Your Cattle
so Ab.,.deen -Anll_ Bull.
Coming 1 year old, welehlne about 750 peund••

SO Yea,."nll Helfe,..· .

Sired. by the registered bulls: Hummel 23998,
Ebbltt 31509. Heather Lad of Estill 2d 17«Oci
�:..:r:�rt Jan;6lr240.Regnal

Doon 32738.' an

DOVBR, 8HAVVNBB OOUNTV, KAN.A••

Gallant Knight 1244468 and Imported Tellycalrn
In service. A choice lototeervtceabte bulls,

and a few bred cows for sale. Oorrespondence and Inspection invited.

Sunny Slope· Herefords
•••200 HEAII FOR BALE•••

Conalatlns of 40 Jrood Cows 8 yearl old or over. 10 ••

year·old HeIfers bred. riO yearllnJr Helfer••
and 100 BlIlll

from 8monthsw I years old. Iwill make
VJlBY Low

PrI_ on any of 'he above OIUle. Wrhe me or oome

and Bee me before bllylns.

C. A. STANNARD. Emporia. Kaos

Pearl Shorthorns.
YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

sired by the Cruickshank bulls La·

fltte 119915. and Baron Ury 2d 124970,
rang1n� In, age from 8 months to 2
le&r1.

Inspec,lon Invited

C. W. TAYLOR. Palrl, DlcklnsOA Co., Klns.

For further Information, call on or address O.

Bulls from my herd bave, probably. durlnl

���pl:;t s����: th��shf;���:� �g��c�����
r:e t::lltn��e.rn�t&��erd:r��� 0t�I:-nl{:,ae.ca�;
cattle are full bloods by breedIng up but are

non-regteterable, These cattle are on my

farm adjclnlng Frankfort. 75 mile. weat of

Atchleon on the Kla.ourl Pac111c Railroad.

H. BUTLER, F,.anldo,." .ana.

I
::a�LTON, OA..!". OOUNTY,

.IW:O.

IBULLS In ,ervtcei HBSIOD
29tb 88804, Imp. RODBRICK 80155. MONITOR 118275. BXPAN·

S ON 98ee2, FBISCOB 9887'. FULTON ALAMO 11tb 887�1.

"-2& IIIIIN .outh 01 Kin... City on Frl.co; Ft. Scott. Memphi.; Ind K. C .• P•• O. R.llrOld•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

J. 8. PEPPARD,
1101 tl 1111 Wist 8tb 11.
(N ear SBDta PI .!It.)

KANSA8 CITY. MO.

MILLET

SEEDSCANE

GLOVERS
TIMOTHY

aRASS SEEDS.

BLACKLEGINE
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for use,

Single Blacklegine (for common stock): No. 1 (10 doses) $1.50;

No.2 (20 doses) $2.50; No 3 (50 doses) $6.00. Double Blacklegine (for
choice stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph and second lymph inclusive.

Blaoklegine Outfit, for applying Blacklegine, 50 cents.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
Oticag'O, New York, 1Ft. Worth, Denver, San Francisco.

PARKE, DAVIS t: CO.'S BLACKLEGOIDS (Blacldeg Vaccine Pilla)

WILL POSITIVELY PROTECT THEM FROM BLACKLEG.

Our Blacklellotds afl'ord the simplest. safest, surestmethod

ot vaccination. No filtering Is necessary, nomeasuring, nomiring.

Each Blacklellold Is an exsct doee, and Itls qulckly and easily

administered wIth our Blacklegold Injector,
While still marketing our "Blackleg Vaccine Improved," we

recommend the use ot our Blaclllllloids because of their abso

lute accuracy ot dosage and their ease ot administra

tion. Ask your druggist tor them and youwill r;ret a

vaccine that II reliable. .. vaccine that haa stood

Write us for literature-tree on request.

PARK·E'·, DAVIS � CO D t 't M· h
Bra.Db.. : Ne" York. I.... Clly. Bolli....... N

....

� ".l'J e rOI J Ie •. t�::::��""'iWalbrvUl., 0.1.; )lOA,""" QaW


